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in a"Hurry

SUCCESS has' come in a hurry to the Kansas Artificial
Breeding Service Up-it, Manhattan. After only 6 months
of operation, the unit held open house for Kansas dairy

men on Labor Day, September 4. What dairymen saw and
heard about the new plant and its operation was good news
indeed; Here is a brief progress report for you :(olks who
didn't get to attend the open house.

" The Kansas Artificial Breeding Service Unit. is serving,.

".: , .;48 active local units in 48 counties. 'These 48 units represent
.

rl··.. I:' �'h, ,'oj':' "

'
.

_ .; •'�'�,�<i�. - ", '4,992 dairymen and about 45,000 cows. "About 3 times tht( ,.'.

',;;,{,>. .

volume we expected,'"says Prof. F. W. Atkeson, head, d.l;I.iry; <."
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What'dalryDten saw and ,heard
at Manhattan was good news
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center-don't flare out as inmost tires.
Result: soil is wedged between SUPER
StJltE-GRIP lugs, giving a stronger,
firmer grip.

® Straight-Bar Lugs. Because
I Goodyear's husky lugs are set

straight as a ruler, they give
you more gripping surface than lugs
that toe in�.Result: SUPER-SURE-GRIPS
give you lull-lug pull for their full
Iength and depth � the �reatest pull
on earth!

® Self-Cleaning O-P-E-N

C-E-N-T-E-R. Only Good

year gives you straight, even
balanced, equal-size, wedge-grip lugs
- with no mud collecting connectors,
books or knobs. Result: SUPER-SURE
GRIPS give deeper bite, more even

pufl, smoother ride, longer wear!
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Only SUPER-SURE-GRIPS give you all th�_eel
Wedge-Grip Action •. Note
bow Goodyear SUPER-SURE
GRIP lugs are set closer to

gether at the sboulder than at the
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That's why SUPER·SURE·GRIPS pull where oth.er tires won't'
They make any tractor wOrk better-yet they cost no more I

8uper·Bure�Grlp-T. II.
The GoodyearTire" RubtlllT Cl)mpany,.AkroDI Oblo
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:;::. SEP 16 19iGw-.tyle cases and packing materialsoe • eeur y ene

AlANHM '!'I'J as soon as possible. The manufacturers
F W k

�
o_A.these materials have agreed to makeGo to ...... or ers ... . -il'tem available during the 1951 egg-, K""I"� packing season.

'

and fillers; (2) after October, ,

specify "regular" fiats when makingpurchases; (3) keep old-style fiats on
hand for use during the coming pasking season for use with old standard
egg cases still in circulation; and (4)
help yourself and the industry to cut
down egg losses by changing over to

EFFECTIVE January I, America's
Social Security program will
bring farmers into a new relation

with the federal government. About
everybody connected with farm work
-on or oft the farm-will now be un
der social security. Under the new
Act, passed during the latter part of
August, benefits are extended to farm
workers who .meet certain conditions
of employment. Regular farm workers
can get a pension at 65. Or benefits will
go to survivors.
The new Social Security Act re

quires farmer-employers to pay half
the cost and collect the other half FOUR young farmers from 2 "Mar- den. There he observed a diversifiedfrom the .worker. The farmer must shall Plan" European countries who Kansas farm operation. includingkeep records for both himself and the have been "working guests" on Kan- wheat harvest. Hansen observed theworker. Also, he must make payments sas farms the last 2 months, completed large Holstein dairy of the Phillipsfor both to the U. S. Bureau of Internal their on-the-job training, August 14. Brothers, in Pottawatomie county. TheRevenue. 'A. F. Turner, Extension district agent Grover Poole ranch, located in the FlintThe program is concerned with 3- at large at Kansas State College, states Hills south of Manhattan. was the summonth quarter work periods. Here are they have moved on to further agricul- mer home of.Brinkman. Weijns hasthe conditions which bring a worker tural study in other states. been learning Kansas agriculturalunder the act. He must first work con- The 4 foreign farmers are: Niels P. practices at the farm of Gaylord Muntinuously for one employer �or one Dundtoft, 25, and Svend E. Hansen, 22, son, Junction City.quarter; altho he gets no credit for this of Denmark, and J. M. Brinkman, 20, There are a total of 35 young Danishtoward his penston, he is not taxed. and Jan Weijns, 26, of the Netherlands. farmers from dairy, stock and grainThen he must work for the same em- They were brought to the United States farms now vtsittng in America. Underplayer for at least 60 days out of the by the EconomicOooperatton Adminis- a similar ECA plan, 49 young Dutchnext ,quarter. His cash earnings must tration. agrtcutturtsts are also studying ourbe not less than $50. The steady worker Dundtoft lived on the Fred Richards farm methods by observation and workis favored. One who changes employ- farm, in Shawnee county, near Meri- on various types of farms.ment must work about 2 quarters to

_

get credit. for one.
Who Pays the Tax

KtJ....tJ8 F(Jf'tMf' /or SepteMber "1.6, 1.960;

The total tax is 3 per cent on the
first .3,600 of a worker's pay. The
worker and his employer both pay 1%
per cent. The employer turns this tax
into the government at the end of each
quarter. The same kind of form used in
other businesses will be used.
Farmers who are or may be subject

to social security taxes should keep
records on which payments to the gov
ernment may be based. Farmers also
should see to it their workers are'
registered for social security and have
a social security number.

.

Rules and regulations on how the
new Act works will be issued in the
near future. Information can be ob
tained from the nearest U. S. Bureau
of lnternal Revenue office.

N
t· '

New Egg 't.:ases� ,Iats
1\.nd Fillers Designed
Eggs produced today have "grown"

-th'ey're larger than those of a few
years ago, reports the 1]. S. Depart
ment of Agric�l�ure. The PMA con-'
ducted studies on sizes of eggs pro
duced, measuring a total of 16,000 eggs.
Studies also were made on develop
ment of new standards and specifications for egg cases and packing mate
rials. The poultry industry also investi
gated this problem offittingthe slightly
larger eggs of today into cases and ma
terials in general use.
Now, new "regular" egg cases a_ndfillers designed to cut losses thru ship

ping are being advocated. The new
standard fillers may be used in old
style cases, but the new standard fiats
require the new standard depth of case,
which is 13 inches.
According to PMA, here is what

egg-case users should-do now: (1) buy
only new-style, "regular" egg cases

;8
s,

&.
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'-.rlce Snppor�.
Secretary of Agriculture Brannan

announced August 21 the national av
erage price support for the 1951 wheat
crop will not be less than $1.99 a bushel.
This is the same as the support level
now in effect for the 1950 crop.
According to the Production and

Marketing Administration of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, the 1951
crop support is announced in accord
ance with applicable legislation that
support for field crops be announced in
advance of the planting season. As the
planting season approaches for springseeded 1951 crops. consideration will
be given to the individual situation
confronting each crop. Support levelswill be announced based upon consid
erations.
The Agricultural Act of 1949 makes

price support mandatory for 1951 cropwheat at 80 to 90 pel' cent of parity. Ifparity is higher at the beginning of the
1951-52 marketing year, the supportwill be increased to reflect 90 per centof parity at that time. But in no event
will the support be less than $1.99 a
bushel as a national average.

Larger Eggs Produced
The work of developing new stand

ards lind sizes began about 5 years ago.'1¥le PMA comments that science
'started it Almost 20 years of breedingfor improved chickens produced better
layers and larger eggs.

Four Foreign FarJners
Complete Kansa.s Training

SeDaator Clipper on Il;adlo
Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
. cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

How

a':incl
man.··.akes
"

D2

drills
i. - e.asy.... -

acres daily!

• On the Erlin P. Schweitzer farm, Osborne,
Kansas, this Diesel D2 is shown pulling a
27-foot drill hitch. At third speed, the outfit
easily seeds 8 acres per hour, with the D2

.....burning less than 13,4 gallons of low-cost fuel.
So the man on the deep-cushioned seat takes
it easy, sowing 80 acres in a 10-hour day.
Aside from filling the drill boxes, his main'
effort is a light pull on a handy steering
lever - to turn around at the ends I

You simplify your farming a lot of ways
when you hitch, your future to "Caterpillar"
Diesel Power. Non-slip all-soil traction assures.
a big pulling power bonus. Savings on fuel

I

r------------------T���------��-------,,1,1; 'F'O/LEY ":1 .. O,E'HLERT rT R ACT 0ReO. TRACTOR & 'EQUIPMENT CO., INC. [I
.

WICHITA • PRAT:I'·. GREAT a.ND I .

SALINA • HAYS • c(naY
��-_::_--�-�--------.�-- -t-.:..------------------11 M,ARTIN ! 1'0 BE RTS ;:I

t I.I T R ACT 0 R CO. , INC. I T R ACT 0 R COM PAN Y, INC. I''. TOf'IKA • CHANUTI I DODGE CITY • lta"At It
I'L- _:�

. _L_.
� ...__ ..&

expense commonly run 60% to 80%, com,
pared to spark-ignition power replaced. Ad
vantages like these greatly increase man
power efficiency; provide unusual control of
operating costs; help boost yield and profit .

Request your copy of the "Caterpillar"
booklet on wheat farming at any Kansas
"Caterpillar" store. And feel free to drop in
and discuss any phase of farming or con
servation work with "Caterpillar" Diesel
Equipment.

"CATERPILLAR"

3
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Roasting ·Ears
�

Take· the Spotlight
Here is the story of how the Lower
Kaw Valley is luakillg sweet corll

replace ...aIlY acres of Irish .

pota
toes-at a good profit

By DICK lUANN

•

FARMERS around Turner, in Wyandotte
county, would like to start a new national
pastime. This would begin at.mealtime with

the words: "Please pass the roasting ears." You
see, sweet corn is becoming a major crop in the
lower Kaw valley where Irish potatoes once

reigned supreme. Some sweet corn always has

EARS ARE PACKED 5 dozen to the sack by this field
worker. Average yield is 125 to 150 sacks an acre.

MEXICAN PICKERS' use these long bags with shoulder
strap for picking and clipping roasting ears in the
field. Here one of the workers poses with Arthur
Cr.ten, Jr., of the Valley Growers Packing Co., Turner.

been raised in the lower Kaw, but acreage has
expanded rapidly in the last year or so.
This expansion probably is due to the im

proved marketing outlet thru the Valley Grow
ers Packing Co. This company combines the
talents of 2 ex-farmers, Eugene Hale and Ar
thur Creten, Jr., with those of 2 marketing ex
perts, Don and Frank Palermo.
These 4 men operate a year-around packing

business, using both locally-grown and shipped
in products. Sweet corn is a new and rapidly
growing part of the local business.
Sweet corn at the plant is packed 5 dozen

ears to the sack and sold under the brand name,
"Green Valley."
"Last year we bought 140,000 sacks of sweet

corn from farmers in this area," says Mr. Hale.
"This year we will handle 200,000 sacks and
hope for more next year."
This means about 1,500 acres in the area are

devoted to sweet corn. Average production runs
125 k> 150 sacks an acre. The average grower
plants about 30 acres, altho some growers get
up to 90 to 100 acres. Biggest daily run at the
plant this year was 5,400 sacks.
Sweet corn season in the valley lasts from

about July 15 until frost. Prices fluctuate con

siderably during the season, depending a lot on
the season in other corn-growing areas. This
year the price to farmers started off at $1.25 a

sack, went down gradually to 60 cents about
August 1, then started up again. Last year the
price started at 60 cents and kept climbing to
$1.25.
"Our average price to farmers for the entire

season will run 80·to 90 cents a sack," says Mr.
Hale.
All picking is done by hand and the labor cost

to farmers is about 10 cents a sack. "Our cost
at the plant for clipping and sacking corn runs

about 35 cents a sack," says Mr. Hale. It costs
another 10 cents a sack [Continued on Page 26]
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. JOHN J. JUBIN, Inspector, checks grade on Green Val ...

ley brand corn. It must me.t U. S. No.1 standards. Man
In rear is sp,aying shav�d Ice over layers of corn· in

.

truck for shipment. ... .... ...

,

�.

.1

SACKED CORN Is put aboard freight cars or trucks for
shipment to city ...arkets. )
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GROWERS AND PACKERS pose with sacks of Gr.en
Valley sweet corn: Lint Worthington, grower1 Eugene
Hede, Arth.ur Creten, Jr., and Don Palermo, packe,.,.
John J. Jubl.n, Inspedor, and A-:thur Cret.n, Sr., ,rower.
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ONE result of the huge mili
tary program set off by
the Korean war-prelude

to World War III in the opinion
of inany-is higher farm prices.
Also, higher prices to be paid by
farmers; higher wages; highertaxes-and higher inflation
(cheapmoney) all the way around.

. The Bureau of Agricultural Economics thismonth estimates farmers' net income for 1950will be $1,400,000,000 larger than the preKorean estimates indicated. Pre-Korea "cash
receipts from farm marketings" were previously estimated by BAE to drop from 1949's
$28,000,000,000 to around $25,200,000,000-about a 10 per cent drop.
September's 'RAE estimate for cash receiptsfor 1950 is around $27,500,000,000. This wouldbe a drop of only 2 per cent from 1949, insteadof the earlier estimated 10 pf,lr cent.

• •
Gross farm income now is estimated by BAEto be $31,500,000,000 for 1950, compared to

$32,200,001},000 in 1949. Gross farm income, inthe BAE "book," includes cash receipts from
marketings, value of home consumption of farm
products, rental 'value of dwellings, and government payments,
"With farm production expenses higher thanin 1949," the BAE repqrt states, "farm operators' realized net income this year 'may totalabout $13,OOO,OQO,000, as compared with' $14,-000,000,000 last year and the postwar recordof $17,800,000,000 in 1947."

,

Previous BAE estimates had placed the realized net income anticipated at $11,6QO,000,000.
• •

Part of the estimated increase in cash re-ceipts from farm marketings, of course, is due
to the actual and anticipated increase in de
mand for farm products, due in turn to' war
demands and to much higher wages in in-

. dustry, full employment, and more dollars for
workers to spend.
Later on, thru restrictions on consumer creditand thru allocations and priorities in industry

(followed by scarcities in goods on 'the mar
ket) and not improbably some form of ration
ing of consuiner goods, still more dollars will be
available f9r food purchases. To the extent
of course, that steeply higher taxes do not
siphon the extra dollars into the Federal and
state and local treasuries.
Another era of inflation, with cheaper and

cheaper dollars, which amounts to government
taking away a percentage of saved dollars as
well as of "spending" dollars, lies ahead. How
long it will last, how high it will go, how much
it will cheapen the purchasing power of the dol
lar, no one can tell.
Thanks to the war, the national income of

$300,000,000,000 set as the 1954 goal by Presi
dent Truman last January, may be attained by
1951, certainly not later than 1952. But the dol
lars will be cheaper dollars. That means the dol
Ian value of tangible property, especially real
estate, will continue going-up. Farm real estate
prices already have responded to the inflation
ary urge, as most farmers already are aware.

• •

Getting around to the "human beings" sideof the economic picture, here are some advance
statistics, believed to be reliable:
Before Korea, our own armed forces were

a little under 1,500,000. By the end of 1950 they
are planned to reach 2,000,000. By March or
April they are expected to be up to 2,500,000,and then 3,000,000 by next summer. President
Truman was informed that the. total may gohigher. The Pentagon expects the total to climb
considerably higher than 3,000,000, even with
out all-out world war.

. Prospects are that:
Fathers in the 19 to 26 age bracket will bedrafted in early 1951. Men over 26 may not be

drafted in 1951-not a guaran
tee, in Washington opinion. De
ferments for students are more

likely to be tightened than
loosened. The present law ex

empting veterans from the draft
will be changed, some of these ,

will be drafted. How many de-
pends upon developments in the Far East, the
Near East, in Europe.

• •

Twice as many men will be taken from civil
ian life into the armed services next year as,

will be taken this year. At' least one million
young workers will be drawn for military
service. Another half-million will go into civil
ian government services, in Washington and
thruout the county. If and when complete con
trols go on, the number of civilian government
employes will go still higher. Present bureaus
will expand. There will be many new bureaus;
the head of each bureau will center his efforts
on increasing the number of "his" employes
the more employes, the higher his rank and pay.

o •

And the demands for workers in industry,
particularly in industries connected with the
war activities, are going up by leaps and
bounds, already. I 'have learned of estimates in
the Department of Labor that 70 million em
ployed, in addition to more than 3 million in the
armed services, will be needed when the mili
tary program is in full swing.
Kiplinger's sees, as a result of the higher

wages and higher prices, both price and wage
controls in effect by next spring. Look at the
figures (estimates just given) and figure it out
for yourselves. No wonder President Truman
is calling for "sacrifices." Looks as if there will
be plenty of sacrifices for all.

Topeka.

President Has PO"ftYer to �ontrol iU. S. A.
TECHNICALLY it is the Defense

Production Act. But the generalterm for it is the controls act. Con
trol authority given the President
amounts' to a complete delegation of
power to control the entire economy of
the United States. it gives the Presi
dent authority to make allocations, to
control prices, control wages, to ration
consumer goods.
But -Congress did not specity how

these things are to be done. Tliat will
be up to the Executive branch of the
government. Different agencies will
handle different fields in the controlled
areas; each' will write its own rules
and regulations. These rules can, and
probably will, be changed from day to
day.as the effects of previous rules and
regulations cause dislocations in production and marketing. There is bound
to be confusion.

One thing Congress did attempt.That was to protect farm productsagainst too low ceillngs.
For instance, no price ceilings can be

set on any farm product at less than
parity, or at less than the price prevailing during the May 24-June 24 (1950)
period, whichever is the highm·.
In case of ceilings on products made

from farm commodities, the retail priceceiling should reflect the minimum priceback to the farmer. Processors are to
be allowed fair margins on top of the
farm minimums. Price ceilings can be
set higher than the minimum just described, but no lower.
If congressional instructions are car

ried out in the spirit and letter of .the
act, there will be no price ceilings on
farm products for some time·to come.
·As the ,general price lever goes up, so

fill military orders first; also to be
directed to set aside part of their production for military or other essential
users. Meat packing industry is ex
pecting allocation orders within a few
weeks.

Hoarding by individuals or business
concerns is subject to fines and imprisonment.

Probability controls on agricultureand foods will come slowly at first does
not mean they will not be imposedlater. The Planners want all-out con
trols over everything as soon as the
machinery is perfected. The Planners
do not have to run for office; the White
House is not nearly so eager for con
trols (particularly price and wage) as'
advising Planners are .

Wayne Darrow informs there is a
conflict in top official circles as to how
tough and how soon the Government
should go into the control program.The President's Council of Economic
Advisers (headed by Leon Keyserling),the National Security Resources Board
(headed by W. Stuart Symington), theFederal Reserve Board (headed byThomas McCabe), hold that all-out con
trols-except price and wage ceilingsand rationing--shouJd be effected now.
On the other hand, departmental

groups headed by Secretary of Com
merce Charles Sawyer, want to proceed more cautiously; use Voluntarybases as much as possible; hold inter
ference with business to a minimum.
Washington feels that Symington to

day is the President's top man in set
ting control policy. And Symington is
one of the "tough" guys, except where
Labor is concerned. He has picked a
policy committee of which an even half===:::==========:;:;;====:;;;;;=:;;;;;=:;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;=:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;: .
'are strongly pro-Labor.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

will parity. Could mean no controls on
food either-for a while.

Under the act, fluid-milk price ceil
ings cannot be fixed at a lower level
than is established bymarketing agreements and orders. In areas where there
are no agreements, the Secretary of
Agriculture can set floor prices which
take into account production costs. If
price ceilings are set on fluid milk, that
means they 'will be at pretty high lev-
.els. .

Congress did this intentionally. altho
.sometimes,in rather murky language.Feeling in Congress was that the Ad
ministration does not intend to hold
down wage increases, which means
prices will go up 'on things the farmer
has to buy. Also, felt city consumers
will be "hollering" for price ceilings on
foods, with odds the farmer would be
caught in the middle. So Congress proceeded to postpone the time when ceil-

ings can be. set on farm prices. Meatanimals and cotton are about the onlymajor farm commodities above the
parity established by Congress. Mostother crops range from 10 per cent to
as much as 80 per cent below parity.Authority to fix farm wages probably is one of the last that will be used.

The President's authority to fix priorities arid allocate materials appliesto farm products as well as industrial
products. He now has authority to re
quire that orders from essential users
be given priority over others. Govern
ment also may allocate supplies of anymaterials among the various users to
(1) make sure plilitary needs are met
and (2) that what is left be divided
fairly among civilian users.
It is not.anticipated Government will

try to allocate farm products at the
farm level. However, food processors
can just as well get ready for orders to

A £hild Needs All These
Every child should have mud pies, grasshoppers, waterbugs, tadpoles,frogs, mud turtles, elderberries, wild strawberries, acorns, chestnuts, trees toclimb, brooks to wade in. waterlilies, woodchucks, bats, bees, butterflies,various animals to pet, hayfields, pine cones, rocks to roll, sand, snakes,huckleberries and hornets; and any chi!d who has been deprived of thesehas been deprived of the best part of his education.

-By Luther Burbank.
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DEARMR.GILh.'"ESON:We9Uoltcd
, KincdQlll dt'h'gates are now in tho

Eaat Midlandll. area, aftcr spend
ing a very enjoyable S weeks in the
Northorn aNa. Bv this time I am in

agreemont with the English people;
that altho the countryside Is beautiful
in early summer, it Is even more beau
tiful in harvest season. While there are
still the greens 10 grass and trees, the
ambt'r wheat an'd oats fields are red
with poppies, potatoes arc In full bloom
and the white blossoms look Iike a

Oowl:lr garden, and the rod and white
etover is in bloom-it's almost like a

rainbow. En'l'yane still has ftowel's in
the gardens around their houses. Altho
roses are gone, ainnias, cosmos. mari
golds. gladiolas. carnations and snap
dragons are blooming in their place.
For the first time since we arrived.

our group of 9 has now split up into

groups of 3, and gone to 3 different
counttes of the Midlands. Margaret
Dial. from Arkansas, Fay. Sumpter,
from Kentucky, and I. are in Kesteven,
an area of Lincolnshire county. I am
about 2.5 miles from Lincoln. We have
eaeh gone to a different farm, and are

staying with one farm family for the
entire 3 weeks, and so we're getting a

chance to see and learn some real Eng
lish farming, from a pitchfork handle.

An Interesting FamUy
It's harvesttime here on "Wheat

Farm" whe.re I am living with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Curtis. The 2 Young Farm
a'S in the family are Joan and Dick.
Joan, the 22-year-old daughter, teaches
at the village school She is on summer
holiday now for 6 weeks, but the rest of

, the. year she teaches reading, writing
and arithmetic to the S- to ll-year-old
children. Dick. the 20-year-old son, is
the farm foreman. He is up early each
morning to go to the fields and give
instructions on the days work to the
lanD laboreTS.. Dick is, just starting his
own berd of registered Lincoln-Red
Shorthorns. and is as proud of bis stock
as any Kansas 4-H'er would be back
nome.

The< curtis family farms 362 acres,
wbidJ are in 3 separate farDl8. Main
crop. are .wheat, sugar beets and pota
� with lrODIe peas, barley, oats and
graa. Mr. curtis' farm reaDy Jive. �
to its name of 'Wheat Farm" because
� of II. ftf!Jds ofwheat IJave yielded
as mtreb as 80 bushebl to the acre. Av
eTage production over a period of years
"€laid � 51} tn 60 bushel., and that stllJ
__ aUgbly good, doetm'l it '! Hy
brid M bJ tbe: .,andy planted, and It'll
nciUd thnlMlt lAnooIntiblre for It. bip
pr�rou.. An wbeat planted here ,.
be'ai,�
TIllis is on17 f1M �mple of tM In
�y &f. Br.itf.m tanning today, CoIIfJI
tA�kr�.r��lnor
.,.W JUJre .ads bJp «Of 1N1d8. &
...� mM��b."lad tJwa our
f."...lIit�,�ta,tmf:t'.mut pg,y
I« bft:� Iabtw. Oft tM8 UJ6 *Cretl )lr.
�""�M:U1� an4wOIIIfm
t�biN,""'�'� t6 26 ..tr.
mm W fMtJ;� ha,.,est; �II,
�fM��.n4,",.
mp�16n MI· MOP "otat...
Mel _�8fIWji Mdt ttl�

Mary Lou Edward.

of production, until in the end the farm
er's net profit isn't as great as a farmer
at home growing 25 to 30 bushels an
acre.

Britisb farmers must of necessity
continue to produce at this high rate .

A little over a million people are work
ing on British farms to feed 20 to 25
million Britons-in a country about
one fifth the size of the Province of
Quebec. ,

It is indeed surprising to note that
England, Scotland and Wales are

rougbly comparable to the state of
Idaho in area. When the United King
dom population of 50 million is com

pared with the combined population of
the United States and Canada (160mil
lion), the density of population io Brit
ain becomes apparent. Here lies one of
the primary problems: how to feed all
tbese people on the small area of avail
able farm land-little more than 'balf
an acre per person.

- Much Like Home
Mrs. Curtis runs her household and

provides for her family of 4, quite like
my mother does at bome. Tbey bave an
S-room farm bome, and except for lack
of electricity Is similar to my own.
There is a modern bathroom, and "Ko
lar" gas Is used for lights, cooking and
ironfng. A neighboring farm girl comes
in each day to help, since Joan Is away
most of the time teaching school. Mon
day is wasbday. All the white clothes
are boiled in a "copper" and the rest
are done In a machine with all the
"turning" and wringing done by band;
TuelJday the Ironing ill'done with either
the glUl or flat iron; churning, just
enough for the famlly use, I. done on

Wednellday; Thurllday the houseclean
Ing, and Frl4ay the whole tamlly goes
to Lincoln for market day. Ot course,
Saturday III lett for week-end baking,
bread, ,cakell, tart. and' bun••
Mrs. Curti. keepII the ,arden and

take. care of the yard. Her ftoek of 200
cblckdfl, pl&Jfl thecr..m and '" money.
make up b.r .pendl.., money, tOr the
mOfJt part. Bo, ewm tho t am &,000miles
tl'(1ftJ. h(1ftJe, 80metlmflll 11ft! "em8 110
mau:h th4i _IiW, tbat 1 can bardly re
du J'. JIOt: b4tk '" Kaa.... Ttte dl,·
tfwau:a 111 eN&' w.� ot lile all. only
IlfUh 1114 ...*,.._ ihfN.JtClplt are
�8C Uk4i AU. �"""n......H�'•• ADd
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Comfort for 7 Y8,{Ir-!_
Hyor BoOIS tho best in thoWest :;;;;forcomt'OI·t wollr ... style! Hyer
Roots, mude of UlO finost matorl
III, worked by mRS-

taO,'
,

tor c rnft s m e n, �.''(\'
glveyoutheHtnnd ,�.
we n r you w nn t. �'''''
You can got Hyer' .

Boots in hnndsome t

atock dosigns for
drosa 01' servlce, or
have them custom
ninde in your
own design.
You F'F:8'L The
D'\(/'m'lIfwlJ In
HYER BOO'l'S

OTTAWA POST HOLE DIGGERS

The best means of driving a vertical
pump with a horizontal driver. Pre
cision-cut, spiral bevel gears. Positive
cool oil, forced feed lubrication of
gears and bearings. Ample safetyfactor. Compact, weatherproof. Good
looking. Discharge casting built to
receive other types of drives. Range:
Up to 300 h.p. Lifts: To tooo feet.
Capacity: Up to 30,000 g.p.rn,
Writ. for d••crlptlv. Bull.tln B.140.

,nUllS PUMP DIVIIIOI
,,,., M••h'ne,o; iii"" eltemlilill e.t,.,
.".1811i11 UI A",.li', 0111',1 Indiltlitliillil Ind,Ollie"! 1,8. Anl.lo" Ff.lnill I'h."nl.1 1I."tl;"1.,"�tW·.", I,dhHII, tell';1 III, ...ulll IIhlUitlAII.I1'11 H.w \'ot�1 All!uUlrUi, IN, M,

working fOl' Il better world for ruture
generattons, and aver strtvtng' toward
world peace.
'I'he people of Llncolnshf re are nmoug

the most aport.s-mf nded In Englflnd.
MOl'lt 1111 of the Young Fnrrners belongto tennis, cricket, hockey lind rootbnlt
clubs. Last Monday here on the farm
the whole family quit work at 1 o'clock
to go to the Horncaatle snow where
.Ionn entered In the girls' 100- and 200-
yurd ruces, She h.1S shown me numer
OUI'I cups und 111'1:7.01'1 she and Dick have
won In athletics. One evening we went
to u I'IPOl'ts day In Lincoln to watch
Arthur WInt, the half-mite Olympic
champion and McDonald Blllley, 100-
yard Brttlah record holder, In action,
'I'hey were eagur to learn to play base
ball, too, and since we didn't h a ve
enough people for teams we played a
gnrne of "work-up ." •

Even tho our U. K. group Is divided
up now, we have been meeting once or
twice each week for a field day. On OTIC
occasron we vtstted the University of
Nottingham, and toured the campus
buildings, ag rf cuf turu l grounds, lind
SIlW the fine herds of pedigreed Lincoln
Red Shorthorns In their home surround
tngs. In the afternoon W(� were Invited
to Inspect the urttnctnt-tnaemtnatton
center.

On a visit to the National Agrlcul.turnl Advisory Bervlce we found the
functions to be quite slmtlar to our own
Extension Service, The council serves
to bring the latest of scientific and
technical advice to the farmer, and
help him with his Individual problems.We recognized many of the books In
their library as ones from our own
classrooms, and bulletins of U. S. Ex·
tension Service.
At the Oakham Agriculture Show

our group participated In the Iivestock
judging competitions.We judged Short
horn dual-purpose cattle, and then gaveoral reasons over a microphone. We
were mighty proud of Harold Baxter,
Tennessee, who won the contest and
was awarded a silver cup. Dale Stahl,from Kentucky, placed second, beingjust one point behind Harold. Even the
girls didn't do badly!
Along with all this we still find time

for some entertainment. We all went
swimming in the North Sea-it was.
cold, and we nearly froze, but at least
we can say we've been there. We spent
one evening at Black Pool, England's
"Coney Island," where we could swim,
dance, and go to the pleasure beach to
ride the "round-a-bouts." We've been
to Scarbrough and to Skegness, 2 other
seaside resorts, to see British films and
vaudeville shows, because this too, has
a part in our IFYE program-s-to see
how European farm families Jive. But
only by actually living in a farm home
these last few weeks-helping to cook
breakfast, gather the eggs, shock
wheat, thresh peas, vtsittng in the eve
ning, going to the village church on
Sunday-and sharing in the family trials and tribulations can the fullest ap
preciation of Ji·ving and better under
standing ever come to be.
Friday, we 9 Americans will meet in

London for the week end, and then
travel down to the south of England. Itwill be quite a change from working in
the harvest field here from 7 :30 in the
morning riding the binder, and then
shocking the wheat until dark at night.

-Mm'Y LOll. Edwards.
1. An exira wrap on top and bottom

strands to add strength where strain
is greatest.

2. longer, tighter w·rapped .hinge joint
knots on theli ne wi res to g iv e it
beekbene.

3. Heavy uniform coat of zinc perfectly
bonded to steel wire for longer life.

The' Fence.That Says STOP
and Means It!

Strength to stand up under the strain of crowding
.ani.m.als o�· well as the stress of years and weather is
built" into Sheffield Fence. Made of uniform, high quality, ,

steel, with every step of manufacture under rigid
Sheffield control, Sheffield Fences are built to give under
impact - and spring bock into position without sagging
or breaking. A fence is only as good as its ability to
bar the way - and when your Sheffield Fence says
"stop!' it means it.

See your neighborhood Sheffield Dealer today and
have him show you these features that give Sheffield
Fence its strength and long life.

t::leans Drains
My car developed a habit of break

ing speedometer cables. So I put one of
those old cables to work in my home.
Just fasten one end of the cable into
a hand or breast drill, just like youwould a metal bit. With this combina
tlon you have a ready-made drainpipecleaner. Insert the cable into the drain
pipe and tUI'l1 it with the hand drill.
It cleans the collection from the drain
pipes.-E. R.

Tell him your fence requirements so that he
can be sure of providing you with extra

value Sheffield Fence.
SHEFFIElD 8olt. and
Nut. Are Stronger Too!

It requires more steel
to make Sheffield Fence
-but it costs no more.

l·r.�v.�II.: "'Ires
Let's get ready to observe Fire

Prevention Week, October 8 to 11.
An excellent little booklet, "Ftre
Safety on the Farm," published by
the National Board of Fire Under
wrtters, is now available which has
helpful sugguettons on how to prevent nres. Also, if you are plan
ning to build or remodel your home
or barns, there III mud} Informa
tlon on how to build for ftl'e safety.1<'01' it free copy of the booklet;
plel1"e address Fal'ln Service Edt,
tor. Kl1n!!l1s Farmer, Topeka,

SHEFFIEL,D STEEL
CORPORATION

HOUSTON KANSAS ell Y Till SA

Since 1888 strOnler bdlts
end nuts 'fO"r every purpose
hive been mlde by Shet·
field. You'[ n.iahborhoOd
dee"ler he, them in the 'new
"andy dispenler box.

DISTRICT ·SALES OFFICES: SI. Louis, Mo.:
Oklahoma City, Okla.: Oes ",oines, la.;
Omaha, Nebr.: Wichita. Kans.: Chicalo. III.;Denver. Colo:: ().elias: ro.. EI Pi!SO

...Tel<.:·San �ntonro, Tex .. Lubbock, ex.:"ew Orleans, Le.: Shreveport, ltI.

1
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Building with youth for a BETTER KANSAS
(UPPER LEFT) Horsemanship instructors lead a graup off for a
ride on the camp Palominos.

(UPPER RIGHT) There is always plenty of good, wholesome food
on the tables at the Ranch.

(LOWER LEFT) A group of 4-H members start out on a hike
through the rolling hills and fields.

ENCOURAGING and building
leadership among farm

youth is the most important job
that any of us can undertake.

One of the outstanding means

for undertaking this progr�rn is

the Rural Leadership Training
Center at Rock Springs Ranch,
the State 4-H Camp. Here, Kan
sas youth and adults participate
in an influential center' of de

mocracy which enriches the in

dividual lives of all who attend.

•

I
i

l

The electric utilities of Kansas
are naturally proud of having
been allowed a small part in

making this camp possible. B'!lt
these companies all understand
that this is no place to stop. Each

Company, through its rural de

partment and rural representa
tives, is actively engaged in help
ing to promote the various farm

projects and youth organizations
that make better farmers, better'
community leaders and' better
citizens.
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This Massage
from "'a
Pioneers of

Rural

Elactrificatlo�
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After soil. test
mobile mixer supplies

Fertilizer by Prescription
By ED RUPP

MOBILE MIXER: Limestone from the truck at left is being elevated Into the mixerbarrel. Phosphate, potash if needed and ammonium sulphate were put into themixer· thru the·elevator at right. After all ,fertilizer ,components are in the hugebarrel, It revolves to mix the goods much like a concrete mixer. Spiral vanes inside the barrel move fertilizer forward. Then the drum is reversed to move the'mixture back.

FERTILIZER just the way you need
it. Mixed as a prescription for yoursoil and then applied. That is a new

service being offered by Hayes Farm
Fertilizer, a division of L. W. Hayes,Inc., 4550 Main Street, Kansas City,

I Mo. A demonstration of this mobile
,. mixing and applicating equipment wasmade at the Hayes quarry, west of.
Paola, September.5.
.. First step in this new service is a
qulck test of soils to be treated. Then

, fertilizer is mixed according to require-ments of the soil as indicated by the
test. Final step is application of the
mixed goods to the soil by use of spe-cially equipped' fertilizer trucks. .

i

.1
I

In One Operation
This is the most advanced step to

date in the rapid development of theplant ·food industry. Only a few years
ago a few far-sighted farmers were
buying lime, spreading it with wagonsand manure spreaders. Soon after cus
tom lime trucks appeared. Quite re
cently a few lime contractors offered
another service, custom spreading of
rock phosphate. You might say this
step by the Hayes company had to
come. It was the next step to take. In
one operation major plant food requirements of the soil are applied accordingto dictates of the soil test.
First public demonstration of .theC, new service was made on a 15-acre'field

near the Hayes quarry. Two types of
;', soil were apparent in this field. Several
samples were taken from each area to

!; make 2 typical samples for testing.
The first area showed need of 2 tons

i I
of limestone' an acre. It was low in

-

phosphate. Soil test showed about 1,000
pounds of rock phosphate were needed.
There was no apparent potash de
ficiency but nitrogen content was low.
Ammonium sulphate was applied at therate of 300 pounds an acre which would
supply about 60 pounds of available
nitrogen an acre.

Second area in the 15-acre field
showed slightly less acidity, only llhtons of limestone were required. How
ever, there was a greater prosphate de
ficiency. It required 1,200 pounds an
acre to bring the soil up to maximum
production condition for that element.
Again there was no apparent potash
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shortage but 300 pounds of ammonium
sulphate again were needed in the ni
trogen department.
The fertilizer was mixed in 3-acre

batches and spread on the field to bringsoil up in fertility to maximum production condition.
Necessarily, the demonstration was

slow. The entire procedure was taken
step by step. The mixer was not started
until soil tests were completed. It tendedto make the procedure look slow. In
actual practice, soil testing will be done
in advance. Then mixing and applicating departments will be able to work
without delay. Actual mixing time for
each 3-acre batch was about 16 minutes.
A rapid calculation of cost for this

particular field was made by Mike
O'Keefe, general manager of L. W.
Hayes, Inc. It was itemized by the acre
like this: Lime, $3; ammonium sul
phate, $7.7�; rock phosphate, $10.80;
mixing expense, $2.65; hauling and
spreading, $3.35. Total cost $27.54 an
acre. That expenditure, it was pointedout, is intended to put the soil in topproduction condition for a 10-year period. Use of starter fertilizer seeded
with the crop could be benenceal.

Borrows An Idea
A cross section of the crowd attend

ing this premiere demonstration showed
.a large percentage representation of
the limestone and fertilizer industries.
in this area. A representative of the
New York state limestone producersassociation was present. He stated publicly he intended to carry the idea back
to his home state, use it there.
There may be unforeseen difficulties

in this new custom method of fertilizer
application. But these kinks can be
ironed out as they arise. It does seem
to be a logical step in fertilizer service..

In fact, your reporter has been lookingfor this development for several years.Ever since a prominent agronomist inthis area predicted that some day a
complete fertilizer service like this
would be available to farmers.
Several advantages seem apparent.One is this: Only the plant food ele

ments needed are applied. That alone
could be a saving to the farmer. Too,total plant food needs of the soil can be
met with one trip over the field.

•

, ;

TRUCK SPREADERS:,:;'flthln • few minutes after the prescrlptlon'batch of fertilizer'II mixed, It II tra�:ferred' to thele fertilizer trucks alld Ipre.cA ov�r the Reid. 'Forward truck cardiPI • canval protector to keep wind from blowing fertilizer.
j .. ,
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;You'llAnd Beautyon the Outside and.

FRIGIDAIRE QUALITY
On the Inside of Your

FRIGIDAIRE HOME FREEZER!

••

12 cu. ft. size
(shown here)

$3&91�
9 cu. ft. size

only

$29915
18 cu. ft. size

only

$47915
And Quality is more important in your home freezer than in anyother electric appliance you buy. Here's why: Inside your foodfreezer you'll find that you have around $16.00 in food for everycubic foot of space. That food must stay frozen or become waste.And it must remain at a fairly constant low temperature 01' it loses
value in a matter of weeks. Constant temperature, -economical operation, heavy-duty insulation and the world-famous Meter-Miser
compressor are your guarantees fOI: the safe-keeping of the delicious fruits, vegetables and meat-cuts. Start this season right with
a Frigidaire Home Freezer with all the many marvelous new fea
tures.

Come In! See why You Can't Match a Frigidaire

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
ABILENE DIGHTON KENSINGTON OSWEGOShockey &: Landes D&W811���rI: Service, KI����n�-OIllIT o��M�B'.onStore.,lnc.AIil'!:enbank &: LaMar Newkirk'. Kingman Radio Shop AblldA'aard Hdwe. Co.ALTAMONT DOUGLASS KINSLEY PA,RSONSHolmes Hdwe. Co. The Electric Store Ma)'tllg Appllllnce Co. Ellis Radio &: Appl. C••ANTHONY DOWNS

KIOWA PAKRTRIDGEWood �lu,lc Co. Ef'W���8' 011 Co.
Fisher-Wood Hdwe. PEA':t3'�.radlo &: Elee.

At<:'�t�!AFurnlture Co. E[I�W1:{!PllanCe" Inc. La.9an���E& Pittman P.r.'tt':l��'VR�oreARKANSAS CITY EIII. �Iotor Service LAKIN Newell', Appl. StoreWright-Burton Hdwe. ELLINWOOD Hart &: Co. PITTSBURGARLINGTON ChalTee Electric
, LARNED Rodkey',-"'ay', Sundrle. &:Appl. ELLIS A. A. Doerr Merc. Co. PLAINVILLEAR�IA EE{��ijW¥'.tlotor Co. LE.!t:..�:Electric pi�o":H; B���W8081010 Hdwe. &: Appl. Holt&:GoeddeFum.Co. LEHIGH ('rlnsen Bro,. Hdwe.ASHLAND

EMPORIA Burkholder Lbr. Co. I'RATTGrime. Appliance Co. 'Lltke-Stephens Fum. LENORA Link ElectricA��:�!�'OPlbg.&:APPI. E�E ..lJ�dge Electrical Co. "���!'�I ��:I�� Co.ATTICA Ro s Hdw. ,. Fum. Lo,h Motor Co. QUINTERAN'ciffs.:.:thODY Fum. E R:aleo &: Servo �Qe1,;:em Hdwe. &: Sup. RI���ter Appl. StoreO'Brien Fum Co. E LIBERAL �leyer �lercantlleAXTE�L'
• ��.Fum. &: LI�'i!8t:PPI. R'b��:e�'Bros.Roth,s Lock. &: Ap. Co. FA'll'. RIVER B. G. Hall ST. FRANCISBAXTER SPRINGS Fall River Impl. Co. LINCOLNVILLE Roelf's Electric�Ulo Chew Drug Co. FLORENCE Burkholder Lbr. Co. ST. JOHN __BFj,��t�r�J�E&: Appl. FJl't.f' :cMP�lance Co. LI�lm:,��w;frlgeratiOn S.tl;U;l{��c Service

BFj,!rlc��I���h,InC. l'..r£Mf.';�:TEqUlp.c;o. LI�.fl'j.l'·.t&iR I��,!:,n���p&:BELOIT Lauer Electric Shop Hodgsonlmpl.&:Hdwe. �.-\I..lNXHiserote &: Weir Appl. FREDONIA LYONS Goodhou,ekeepersBENNINGTON Holllo Jlardware Co. Schneider's Fum. Co. AIIPI., Inc.Powell Service GARDEN CITY IIIACKSVII.LE S.-\TANTABLUE �APIDS G1���J 1I1:f:l�'g'�ach Appl. sJle��aBrake. Fum. Store Crain Gas &: Elec. Co. SchoUler's, Inc. Sanborn Lumber Co.BUCKLIN GJ.ASCO IIlANHATTA.N SCOTT CITYB.?:r.::rdware Co.
GJ'oJ'" c1Jmcr Hdwe. 1I&��U�.'bndture Co. SHT':it�'J��INGSBtWt'Bj;;Wllott &: Gard G1PEi.f WC CO. l\I:l�'8Jlotor Co. 2d�e.Koon. &: Son

Lewis Chevrolet Co. ChalTe trlc W.J.Haas Furn.&: .-\1). SMITH CENTERBURNS GREEN Fred Lee & Son, Slmmons-OIllITcfl���tpIY Co. G::��'M's G 1I���S.rJ:;':'E Sla�!:"':JI·��ev. Co.Terwilliger Hardware Culp Home &: Auto IIlcPHERSON S·J�AFFOR'D.CANEY HALSTEAD Green's AIII>I. Store Peaeoek &: SolcePendleton Chev. Co. IIlantele's Dept. Store !lIEADE STERI.INGCAWKER (lITY HANOVER C. F. Worman Elec. Hane�, Appl.·CentcrRiley-Rhoades Ap. Co. Schwartz Appl. and lIlEDlClNE LODGE �·l·OCK;I:ON.C���l!m':.'\t:ior Co. Hfie�E1io, 1I1::��,(:�.Jff� CO. SY�X�'i'l�:IIPI. CO.

C���Ul�olze Hdwe. Hlr�. Hamilton 1I1:��l����'l'isStore TI��wl�t Fu��tureCHAPMAN 'rhe Merchandise Mllrt Homer Hardware Tlmken Lumber Co.Sanborn Lumber Co. HERINGTON MOLINE
, TRIBUNE· '

CIg;��� Farm Store Hl:i.'1$J�* &: Son. !l18�C�i3V�I�,�I)PI. Co. 'I.JR��m Hdwe: &: SuP.
C����1:,�);��rag Co. H/i�J?·c'I.��lI.es & Son 1I1�'J�:;RI�tdJken ul�����lectric�1 Sup.CHETOPA Quenzer Ap'pl. &: Hdwe. Krehbiel Hdwe, ... Durham ElectricBlankenship Hardware HILLSBORO . Impl •.0u., Inc. ' VAI,I.EY CENTERCIMARRON .John Hiebert lIlOUNT HOPE Central Supply'Osborn Radio &: Elec. HOISINGTON 'JOhnsm'ler's WAIO;ENEY,CI�t:"s�:l�.?:Ij�c. H6'.':kW801J'PI. Co. U�;:i':'�r.ctrlc Store \V�����t�y Co.

cw;.t:U-:\W.:Hdw.e. H� acott, HdW�. ��. N1�!�I?H�tur Co. \V1�,��'Org J.br. Co., Inc,CLU'TON . . '

..

W ow Fum. Co. NATOMA J. E. Stewart & Sonscf:fi�te\� ••lIn�er, H<VI unstnuer; 'Nl8W�:l��e",:e Furn: W':�:N':·!}.T:l:'rdwAreA. Seifert Jewelry HOX E. (Grinnell) J{Jmbllll"}Jlectrlc Shop WATERVIJ,T.E ...... , .fOJ.;�l'i.��:l;,�S�les Co; Hl!G�T:n�tcheCk Appl. N���r�e��;·I�C. . 'w:tlVS�G�'hW" &: Fum.
COLBY .. Bee'd's • NEW'rON .. Nlctiol. Electric Co.�JLt'�Itgwlla"ce Co. H��sre!N��tu.., Co.: NcNlM�Pllllncc Ceilte.r W�'i.!,II[,(I�· Center, IRe.Rural Gas &: Elec. INDEPENDENCE .•

.. numets, AIII)I.
.. 138.RP..rth B��:w.J'cJtu!lI':J"us IOt'lI-Orr, Inc. N���IE�Jiliaur 4: Sons

." l��'::t"�R�ilillli"�:e tr.llan� ce,
'.JE�rle�I�EApPI. Store o��li�C�llrk &: Soo •• lii-c:

.. , ���ed.'�;"�8ire C�, .cJ AY :pW:g.'G�o: '.jJ�tf.e Hardware O���!�l.�n &: Son w}l�lb�R1b Appl. Cci,., ::

co��"N��t V,&I.S�����Ibkumber Co. o�t8'X' 4: Impl. W� ardware
..

,

'

Hamm Electric Co. Johnson Service Co. Te8'eodorf "·urn. ('n. \\,Inll. le�trle Co.COUNCIL GROVE oIUl'tCTION CITl' OSBORNE YATES TERI Rumsey", White Waters Appl. Store Quenzer AI'I,I. Co. J. C. Schnell
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INCREASED YIELDS
bring $2 to $5
for every $1
invested ia

SPENCER AMMONIUM;
NITRATE FERTILIZERJ
HINE EXTRA BUSHELS OF WHEAT per ."., A $3 to
S4 investment in Spencer Ammonium Nitrate
Fertilizer should give you nine more bushels of
wheat at harvest time if you have taken care of
the phosphate and potash requirements of your
soil. Yes, some- of your neighbors probably are

.doubling their wheat yields with Ammonium
Nitrate - and you can do it, too! Ask your
county agent or farm adviser for information on
ehis big-profit use of nitrogen.

I

._---_._---_._----------------_.........•.......•••

fiVE TIMES AS MUCH BROMESEED! You can often
harvest jive times as much seed from your stand

. of bromegrass if you apply Spencer Ammonium
Nitrate Fertilizer! In one actual test, 300 pounds
of Ammonium Nitrate brought added profits of
S 160 an acre! Remember, there's no such thing
as '<s o d-Jro n n d " bromegrass. There is only
nitrogen-starved bromegrass. T'op-d r es s with
Spencer Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer now to
get these extra earnings from your brome fields!

....-------------------------------- ---�...

STEP UP CORN YIELDS! Thousands of profit-minded
farmers have discovered they can boost corn

production as much as 100% by using a balanced
starter fertilizer and then side-dressing with
Spencer Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer at the sec
ond or third cultivation. Remember, 70% of all
Midwestern soil is nitrogen-deficient, Don't let
Sack of plant food rob you of profits! Get the
whole story of soil-building with nitrogen in
handy Spencer Fact Folders from your fertilizer
dealer.

....---------_.-----------_.---------- .......

mCREASED ORCHARD EARNINGS! Apple, pear, peach,
pturn and cherry orchards lack nitrogen more
often than any other plant food. Spencer Ammo
nium Nitrate Fertilizer can help you enjoy big
ger, more consistent harvests. Write to Spencer
Chemical Company for information on the appli
cation (If Ammonium Nitrate to your orchard.

'r
t •

-
.

...--------.-------------------���-�- .. ----.-.�....

VALUABLE fRff HELP FOR PROFITABLE SOIL MANAGEMENT

... r

'
. .;

",

..................................
•

: SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY
: 617 Dwight· Building, Kansas City 6. Missouri
· ..

• Please send a free cc;>py C!f
: Sail Building lor ExIra ProWs to;

•••
•
•
•
..
•
•
•
•
•

• •

: Name __ ::.__� ._.. - .. -_- Addren _ _._.�u.� _____. :
• •
•l' SI t - ...
•

OWD _ .. _ _.

�_.
a e. ::zs•

.........�..................•.••••�•..........•.•..

Kansas Farmer lor ,September 16, 1950

/.�\j�LTU�f :�A few cents an acre spent ' � -;"'�
for seed treatment can mean

�c;} UBB � BY �
-

improved stand, yield and quality �.. �
oj S c-p 16 1 ( 50 t:J

c '"

Treat Grain See
<'.

'1

�"lJ
To Insure Against Disease'"

By GORDON WEST

SOW THE best seed and the best re- ments=-e use a chemical dust and one
turns will be yours. The best seed uses hotwater :
you can sow is quality seed which (1) Treatment with Ceresan M or

has been chemically treated after clean- New Improved Ceresan. These 2 chemt
ing. It's good insurance against cer- cals are very effective in co:p,troUingtain diseases. Spending a few cents an grain smuts in Kansas. An outstand
acre for treatment means improved ing advantage is they may be used to
starid, yield and quality. Result is ex- control all seed-borne diseases com
tra millions of dollars for Kansas monly controlled with other fungifarmers each year. cides•.This way, only one disinfectant is
The increase in number of plants needed. It should be applied at rate of

more than pays for cost of the mate- If.I ounce per bushel of seed. (Flax re
rial. Treating with Ceresan, for ex- quires 1 ounce per bushel). Gravityample, costs only 3 cents a bushel. type treaters are adequate for applyThere's no money lost if seed is treated ing either of the 2 chemical dusts.
according to recommendations. Ceresan M can be used also in 'a slurryTreating seed also is a good citizen- machine, is as effective as New Jm
ship proposition. If all wheat growers proved Ceresan and is less irritatingin Kansas were to quit treating seed, to the operator.
it would be only a few, years until, (2) Treatment with copper carbon
stinking smut would be causing a ma- ate. This dust should be applied at fulljor loss in the state. Various smut strength (about 50 per cent copper) atdiseases reduce the yield and quality 2 ounces per bushel, or diluted copperof cereal and forage crops each year. carbonate dust (about 20 per cent) atOne objection to treating seed is that 3 ounces a bushel. It should not be
materials available are somewhat Ir- applied with a gravity-type treater
ritating to some people. This irritation but a rotary-type. Every kernel needs
usually can be avoided by treating out- to be completely covered.
of-doors and taking precautions to (3) Treatment with Spergon. This
stay out of the dust as much as posst- dust should be applied at the rate rec
ble. Working on the side of the rna- ommended on container. Mixing should
chine from which the wind is coming is be done thoroly, preferably· in rotary
a help. Taking a bath as soon as treat- mixing machine. Since sorghums re
ment is finished for the day is a great quire such a small amount of seed pel'help in avoiding skin irritation. acre, some growers partially fill a gal-

More Pla.nts Grow Ion bucket or old cream. can. Th�n theyshake or roll the contamer until seeds
C. L. King, Kansas State College are evenly coated. (A complete storyExtension plant pathologist, has con- on treating sorghum seed appeared in

ducted many experiments on seed the May 21, 1949, issue of Kansas
treatment. He has round an average of Farmer). Special formula Spergon can4 per cent more plants grow from be applied with a slurry machine. This
treated wheat seed. Some lots of seed machine mixes a small amount of wa
produced as high as 14 per cent more ter with one of the special formula
plants.Thisoccurred even tho the seed- dusts and applies this mixture to the
testing germ inator showed seed to test seed. Since a slurry machine costs
over 90 per cent. Wheat seed can be about $600, hybrid seed companies and.treated any time after seed has been big seed producers and distributors
well-cured following harvest. operate them. There probably are
Here's an example of seed andmoney about 30 machines in Kansas.

,.saved per acre. A grower uses one (4) Treatment with Arasan. Applibushel of untreated. wheat seed an cation can be made as 'for Spergon. A
acre. He co_yld treat the seed and get good mask which covers mouth and
the same number of plants by planting nose should be worn. Preferable
only 57.6 pounds of seed. On each acre method of applying. Arasan to seed is
this would save 2.4 pounds of seed with a slurry machine.
worth 7.2 cents. At the same time the (&) Treatment with hot water. This
grower is insured against stinking method controls loose smut of wheat
smut. and brown loose smut of barley. Great

care and special equipment are re
quired. A source of steam and an ac
curate thermometer are 2 of the neces

sary items. Full details on 6 stages in
this treatment are available from Kan
sas State College Extension servioe.
Kansas State College workers are

now experimenting with a promising
new seed treatment-c-Panogen. It's an
oil instead of a dust so eliminates dust
irritation to handlers, The cost is only
about 4 cents. to treat a bushel. To date
it seems it may be dripped against the
inside wall of a mixer. With a little
mixing it gives the seed the desired
treatment. In. the 2 years it has been

(Oontinued on Page 11)

Cost Is Low

All smuts of oats can be controlled
by seed treatment with New Improved
Ceresan or Ceresan ·M. Barley seed
should be treated every year with
either of the 2 chemicals named. Sor
ghums are especially susceptible to
seed decay and seedling- blight, often
resulting in poor stands. Seed treat
ment results in more uniform stands.
CO!!t ot treatment. is orten less than a
pent per acre for sorghums planted in
the row. Treating corn and flax seed
often gives more uniform stands and
increased seedling vigor.
There are 5 recommended treat-

EtMER GRAPER, r.tlred Thoma. county agent, '1,' on. of many Kan.an.· givingfarmers .e.d cleanlng-and-treatlng .ervlc. "y mean. of po ......,. outflt..
�.
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STIIIII(ING SMUT germl.a.re carried to the field on the Iurface of the ieed. Dis.i.,fttctlnll the seed wJth lIIodern leed treatment Is cheap Inlurance against 1011es.

-trred, P�lDogen has ·given' good results About the same number of bushels.tn controlling smilt:· It
.

'produces in- were treated by farmer-operated treat.ereaaed stands, too. A machine for ap- ing equipment..plying this oil is available for large Treated seed is poisonous. Never·

operators or custom-operators at $600 feed 'it -to- livestock. It should never be'to $100: ',' ..
' . , , .' . '"

...... ' "':": sold for milling purposes eithei:'":'
-

I·'

Many Mixers Available How'Long to Store Grain ...•., i

.,f

There is a variety of treating equipment available. Homemade hand mix
ers can be used. Also available are com
mercial, automatic, power-driven and
gravity-type mixers. Seed growers whohave farm�size seed cleaners may have
an attachment installed for applyingdust. Some farmers feed the seed and
dust thru the auger part of the com
bine. Many use concrete mixers, augerleaders. or barrel mixers.
The gravity-type machine can be

easily made 'on the 'farm. Main mate
rial needed is a 55-gallon metal drum.

·

Information on constructing and us
ing themaehtne is available fl1om. Kan
sas State College Extension service in
Extension Circular 216, "Grain Seed
Treatment in Kansas."

Just Be Careful
There are several precautions tb take

when individuals or businesses install
cleaning-treating equipment. Flying

. dust of the seed treatment materials
should be prevented from escapingwithin the building. This dust is often
very irritating to workers. Use of a
slurry machine solves this problem.Those who do not wish to use slurry
equipment can place the cleaner near
an outside wall. Seed is elevated from
the cleaner up and out thru the wall
to dust-treating equipment installed
on a small platform attached to the
outside of the building..An inexpensivecustom treater can be made by using
an auger from an old, discarded com
bine and a eomme'rctatly-purchased
automatic' dust :fe·eder. It.'can··be .pow
.ered by running a' .si:ll&ll tielt .thru: the
wall to the cleaner.
An estimated 2,200,000 bushels of

wheat seed planted for the 1950 crop
were treated by using stationary, cus
tom cleaning-treating outfits. Porta
ble custom cleaning-treating outfits
treated an estimated 1,100,000 bushels.

The question often 'arises about dan
ger to seed germination and storage
length. Copper carbonate-treated seed
may be stored indefinitely. Ceresan
treated wheat, sorghum, and flax seed
should be left uncovered in a bin; p�le ior sacks for at least 24 hours before
seeding. Oats and barley require. at: .least 48 hours. Usually, treated wheat.:
oats, barley and flax should not be
stored more than 2months before seed
ing time, ,l,Iowever, Cer'ilsa� rarely
causes -any: damage, even when it is on

"

.

I

THIS OIL-DRUM mixer thoroly covers
seed C'Dats in treating seed againlt
dileale.

the seed for a year, provided seed is
kept dry. Treated sorghum seed should,
not be stored more than 2 weeks be- ,

cause of uncertainity as to effect onl
germination.

What Farmers Find
Kansas farmers have had some profitable and interesting experiences in.

treating their grain seed. The practiceis growing in popularity and profita-jbleness. I

In Reno county, it is estimated about I

50,000 acres of treated wheat seed was'
sown last fall for this year's harvest.
The Farm Bureau made a portable!seed cleaner and treater available at a
charge of 7 cents a bushel. In 29 tests
the last 2 years in this section of Kan
sas, seed treatment made an average
increase of 3.6 bushels of Osage oats
per acre. County agent Charles A.,
Hageman says, "If we get 3 bushels
increase on 35,000 acres of oats riext
year .in Reno county. this practicewould be worth over 105,000 bushels.
At 50 cents a bushel this would be a
total of $52,000. At a cost of 5 cents
per acre for treatment, or $1,750, there
would be a net increase of more than
$50,000."
In Seward county a large seed

cleaner-treater is owned and operated
by Alvin Mattkin. Last year, 42,000
bushels of wheat alone were treated.
County agent V. S. Crippen helpedline up the jobs and sold the public on
planting clean, treated seed. Mr. Crtp-.
pen 'says; "Why should a farmer spendfrom $3 to $8 an acre to prepare a seed- .

bed and not spend 15 cents preparingthe seed? Why take the risk of not
(Continued on Page 31)

" CONCRITE MIXERS are uled on many·

Kanlal far",s to mll(seed 'and chemi.

cal "UI' for tr.ating agalnlt dilease.

Colorado lok-Twilt
Poultry Netting

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

S,ee Your Local Dealer
Coloraclo SilVOrlip

Fence POlt.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Corp., Denver

STRONGBARN
will stand up under heavier loads than
conventional corrugated roofing.

STRONGBARN
Is 56% slronger Ihan coavenliollor grades
of roofing.

STRONGBARN
Is 21 pounds per square lighter than 26. ..
gauge ro�fing'yet equii, 1., �trength.

.

STRONGBARN
permits you to place girls and purllns far
ther aporl-saves money and lumber.

STRONGBARN
doe, not dent or bend under blaws that

.

would dl,tort oiher roofing.

.""ON_GE'"
"'GH"E.' CHEIlPE.'

Granite City's STRONGBARN is an
amazing new corrugated roofing
and siding that's better than con
ventional steel by ACTUAL TEST!
It's easy to apply, wears longer be
cause it's tougher, can be installed
quickly and easily. You can build
a better barn with STRONGBARN,
so try it soon. You'll never use an

other kind of siding or roofing.

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO

GRANITE CITY, IlliNOIS
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Among
America's 4-H Girls it's

HAROLDINE AMI$
Covington, Oklahoma
National Food Prepara
tion winner in 1949;

"I'"JII)U State Dairy Foods

bEA Demonstration winner
�"'''''''@'"''� 1948 and '49, Awarded

'"iM!$� Rural Rotatory trophy
� as the outstanding girl
...�.� in county. 1949, Harold-

"':;. ine, 17. is State 4-H club
secretary and is' presi
dent of county 4-H
Federation.

\\\\

Haroldine is working on

her 4-H record book
which contains data on

the 58 projects she
has completed during
8 years of club work.
It was chosen as one

of 6 best in nation
on Food Preparation.
An outstanding stu

dent, Haroldine has
made the highest

grades in her class
'the past 4 years.

11/1

1� �i
_...i', _j, ..

"""""' MOTOR OILS a'4

�HI.V·I!
A state officer of the
National Jr. Vegetable i%
Garden Ass'n. Harold- I'iiline is proud of her

"

prize-winning garden. . ../
In addition to her 4-H ,'::;::
work she finds time to t
play Softball and is a """"

member of the h ig h- ���%
school basketball team.

t�:�

WITH TWIN·ACTION
LUBRICATION PROTECTION! *

HI-V-I gets its name from its high viscosity index ability
to flow instantly and freely at starting speeds . . . to retain
sufficient body for safe h igh-speed lubrication of engines.

Because of this, HI-V-I motor
oil won't break down or thin out
•• _ engines are lubricated com

pletely at any temperature!
HI-V-I picks up sludge matter
and holds it in suspension to be
drained with the oil . . . no

danger of abrasive wear with
HI-V-I motor oil iirr engines.

·Stands up at boiling and above I
Flows freel, at iero and below! .

a product of
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY

Producers, Refiners, Distributors of Quality Petroleum Products Since. 1916

Buy United .. States Savings Bonds

Dig over 600 holes per
_"1�rI',,1I1 day. Quickly mounted on

any tractor. Replaceable
tool-steel auger blade
digs any soil. Hill ad
justment. Patented renee
guard. Saves lot oC time

. and money.

Kansas Farmer for September' 16, 1900

Maybe you didn't
realize it, but • • •

Grapes Will Grow
in Every County

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

SEPTEMBER is the month forgrapes
in Kansas. Grape growing is still a
flourishing industry in Doniphan

county, altho acreage now cannot
compare to what it once was.
Brenner and Doniphan, 2 ghost towns

of this area, owed their former ex
istence to a ,very flourishing wine in
dustry which had its beginning about
185.0. Famous wine cellars of that day
are still intact. and the town of Bren
ner took its name from the family
most prominent in the important wine
making industry. Doniphan was a river
town and between 1860 and 1870 thrived
by its commerce in wine by the hogs
head. According to local history it was
not uncommon for 3 or more river
freighters to be loading wine at the
same time at the port of Doniphan.
Grape growing in Doniphan county

had its beginning when early French
immigrants settled here and attempted
to grow grapes on these hills like they
were grown in the homeland. Even to
this day harm is done by following and
disseminating foreign practices which
are not adapted to conditions and va
rieties in this country. Old World
grapes were introduced at the begin
ning of the Colonial period and their
culture was attempted for 200 years.

Concord Is Standard
After repeated failures with these,

.growers finally turned to the wild
species of America. ,Early plant breed
ers like A. S. Rogers, Jacob Moore, and
.T. V. Munson succeeded in developing
many varieties popular today. Just 100
years ago Ephriam Bull, of Concord,
Mass., one of these experimenters, gave
us the Concord, which serves as a
standard by which other American
grapes are judged. It belongs in the.
group of black grapes, ripens in mid
season and is of good quality. The plant
is hardy, vigorous, productive and re
sistant to pests. It is the most widely
planted variety in Kansas.
Here is what R. W. Campbell, Kan

sas State College, has to say about'
some newel' varieties being tried out
in the vineyard on the horticultural
farm at Manhattan. Seneca-high
quality, weak vine, low yield. Sheridan
;;;-similar to Seneca, better when
grafted. Steuben-purplish-black, des
sert quality, productive, Geneva selec
tion. Seibel l,OOO-French-American
hybrid, productive, black, high quality,
bunches and berries small, apparently
hardy. Ontario-yellow, early, good
dessert quality.

Grape growing on a commercial
scale is confined to a few localities in
Kansas. According to horticultural au
thorities at Manhattan, grapes could
be grown in nearly every county in
the state. But commercial development
should be restricted to' those sections
in which climate, soil and markets are

especially favorable. Leading counties
in order of present grape acreage are

Doniphan, Johnson, Wyandotte and
Shawnee with the planting in Doni
phan county exceeding the sum of that
in the other 3 counties. Reno and Sedg
wick counties lead ill the central part
of the state.
To the list of those who have made

grape history should be added the
name of a Kansas man, Emmett H .

Schroeder, of Hutchinson. This man is
the owner of a most remarkable col
lection of grapes. In a very short time
he has built up a collection that rivals
the famous collection at the Geneva,
·N.· Y., fruit experiment statiori. From
every available source he has as

sembled grape varieties that would tax
the ability of a botanist to describe. In
this collection he has at least 50 vi
nifera varieties, the European grapes
that are the basis of the California
wine and raisin industry.
One can scarcely believe more than

5,000 grape varieties have been named
and described in the last 2 centuries in
America. European varieties thru
crossing with American species .have
had a strong influence on varieties
grown here. French grape breeders
have developed a wide range of .wine
grapes that carry the quality of the
Old World varieties, and the disease
resistance and hardtness of American
varieties. .

Mr. Schroeder has dozens of these

French hybrids in his collection. He
has more than 50 hybrids from the
lifetime's work of Munson, down iri
Texas. The new varieties from the
Geneva station are represented by 2i
kinds, and the newer breeding work
in South Dakota is represented by 13
varieties. He has more than 60 varie
ties developed by the early experi
menters of this country.
In the Schroeder vineyard French

America hybrids are purposely grown
under the most adverse conditions to
eliminate those lacking resistance to
disease and insects.Mr. Schroeder says,
"It is true they are not all good, neither
are they as an individual variety
adaptable to all climates and soils.
But among them are varieties suitable
to almost every part of the United
States and to every soil type, for the
table, juice or wine. Many of them
have fruit closely approaching that of
the fine vinifera varieties."
The history of grapes dates a long

time back. They were probably first
cultivated by the early Greeks and later
by the Romans. The Bible, both the

. Old and New Testaments, abound With
references to either grapes or wine.
Grape seeds have been found entombed
with the mummies of Egypt. Early
American history relates the story of
"Leif the Lucky" with his band of ad
venturers from Iceland landing on the
shores of America about 1,000 A. D.
and naming the country "Wineland"
because of the wild grapes found grow
ing in such profuston,
Franciscan monks brought grapes

from Europe to Californ'a in the latter
half of the 18th century, and because
of the favorable climate the plantings
were successful and provided the par
ent stock for what has now become a
great industry,
Grapes have long been celebrated in

song and story. They have been the
inspiration or provided the title for.
such modern books as Steinbeck's,
"The Grapes ofWrath," and Joseph H.
Cocannouer's, "Trampling Out the
Vintage."

For Beauty, Also
Grapes could be used to good ad

vantage in landscaptng Kansas farm
homes. The vines- offer a wide vari
ation in decorative use, while at the
same time producing a crop of deli
cious fruit to eat out of hand. One of
the most decorative of the grapes is
the Delaware, which also produces the
fruit that is used in the production of
champagne. The vines come into bear
ing the third or fourth year, can be
trained to high or low trellises, bear
annual crops and even in winter give
decoration to a garden with their ma
hogany-colored canes. Tiley do not de
mand rich soil but must be planted in
full sun to properly ripen their crops
of fruit.
Grape vines may provide a welcome

shade to a doorway, give privacy to
an outdoor living room or, trained on.a
trellis, may make a shaded walk from
house to well or house to garage and at
the same time supply plenty of fruit
for juice or jelly or for eating fresh.
Other varieties that may be suggested
for landscaping use are Robidoux, re-

. cently introduced by the Missouri ex
periment station; the yellow Portland,
an excellent eating grape; Catawba,
famed in poetry and song; Fredonia,
an early black grape and Kendaia.

To I.adies in Weighing
If you are 'overweight or under

weight and desire to guard your
figure and health, you will be inter
ested in the handy purse-size book
let, "Down the Scale 01' Up." It is
written in a clever,humorous style,
easy to read and understand. A
table of calories in various foods is
given in the last 6 page� of the
booklet. We can give your order
prompt attention as long as our

supply of booklets last. Please ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and include 5c
for mailing charges.

,J. I
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YouCari Know RIGHT NOW How Much Your Hens
Will Pay When You Feed Them GOOCH'S BEST!

,MASH-AND-SCRAlCH ME'HOD
(1 part GOOCH'S BEST ta 1 part farm grpin)

Performance Chart for
GOOCH'S BEST 20% Layer·Breeder

To produc. a doz••••• wh.n you buy 100# of
GOOCH'S lEST 20% Lay.r.lr••d.r for:

$4.60 your GOOCH'S lEST cO".I., 10.9c 'per doz.
4.10 your GOOCH'S I.ST co.. i. 11.4c 'per doz.
5.00 your GOOC"'S lEST co•• Is n.9c ,per doz.
5.20 your GOOCH'S lEST co.t II 12.4c per dOL
5.40 your GOOCH'S lEST co.. Is 12.lc p.r doz.

NOTE: Cast 0' farm grain not inCludeel. / If YOU 'DON'r HAVE
YOUR OWN GRAIN,
YOU'll. GfF COMPARA.
8LE RfSULrS fROM
GOOCH'S IESr ALL.
MASH.

NO GUESSWORKI These figures -show at a glance yourGOOCH'S BEST cost for a dozen eggs, whether you feed
the Mash-and-Scrarch or 26% Free-choice Method. Comparethis cost to your se1'ling price to see how much you make..

260/0 FREE-CHOICE METHOD
(1 part GOOCH'S BEST to 2 parts farm grain)

Performance Chart for
GOOCH'S BEST 26% Laying Supplement

To produce a doz. ,.99s, wh.n you- buy 100# of
.GooCH'S lEST 26% I,ayln., Supplem.nt for:
$4.80 your GOOCH'S lEST COl' II 7.6c per doz.
5.00 your GOOCH'S lEST cos. Is 7.9c p.r doz.
5.20 your GOOCH'S lEST COlt is B.3c p.r doz.
5.40 your GOOCH'S lEST co.t is B.6c p.r doz.
5.60 your GOOCH'S lEST CO•• I. B.9c p.r doz.

NOTE: Cost of farm grain "0' inclueleel.

,P,ick out
yoUt' hundred·

weight price. Follow
across to find �our
GOOCR'S BES!J' cost

per dozen
eggs.

NOW YOU KNOW YOUR GOOCH'S IEsr COST for a dozen
eggs. These figures are based on actual egg productionrecords, adjusted to the average expectancy for 'averagelayers 'under good farm conditions and good management.

See How Much BeHer Egg Production on GOOCH'S BEST Can Be than Average!
Gooch Experimental FarmType of Feed Year-Around Production, AYertlge P.....uctionGOOCWS BEST 20% Layer-Breeder 55 dozen eggs 42 dozen eggsGOOCH'S ,BEST 26% Laying Supplement 82% dozen eggs 63 dozen eggsWith highly bred. closely culled birds on GOOCH'S BEST Laying Feeds under the best careand management, you can equal or excel these production records right on your own' farm!

Amount
IOOlbs.
1001bs.

THIS IS IMPORTANt
TO YOU!

�5Q)
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Gets lO,266lbse
Of Butterfat

From One Cow!
leo Coppini Raised World's Lifetime

.

BuHerfat Champion On 15 Acre Ranch

Leo Coppini .how. his record-breaking cow,
Silken Lady's Ruby of F. Leo'. another of
many farm champions who get farm-.ize
breakfast nourishment fromWheaties!

FERNDALE, CALIF.-Leo Coppini,
a Larro feeder, has always lived on

the same 15 acre ranch. But his fame is
nationwide. He's earned World's Life
time Butterfat Production Champion
ship of all breeds with his 20-year old
Jersey, Silken Lady's Ruby of F.

* * *

"OLD RUBY" has produced 184,883 lb•. of
milk, on two milking. daily. Milk enough to
cover Leo's Wheaties! He likes plenty of real
nourishment under his belt in the morning.
Cets it-from Wheaties, milk and fruit!

"Before he ate Wheatie8,
he jU8t carried their bookel'"

Four Generations of Coppinis have
lived on ranch Leo now owns. Four gen
erations of family are Wheaties eaters,
too. Not unusual! Wheaties are Amer
ica's favorite whole wheat flakes. Lots
of people like you like Wheaties!

You get all the healthful bran and wheat germ
in Wheaties. Fine family foodl Cive you B
vitamins, minerals, protein, food energy. All
thi., plus that famous second-helping flavor.
For farm-size breakfast nourishment, tomorrow
morning start your day with Wheaties,
"Breakfast of Champion.!"

Extra vallie with Jl7heaties. Coupons in
Wheaties and other General Mills prod- .

ucts for Queen Bess Pattern Silverware,
by Oneida Community Silversmiths.

"Whearies" and "Break
fast of Champions" are

registered trade: marks eM
General Mill ••
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No. 16 Reviewing farming progress
and looking into the future

T�ugh ,Life for Inseets
to Be Worse in Future

By ROGER C. SMITH, Head, Department 01 Entomology, Kanlla. State College

STRICTLY speaking, insecticides are
chemicals which, in one way or an
other, kill insects (not just repel

them) and such other forms as mites
and ticks. Spectacular new discoveries
in insecticides the last 50 years are pri
marily responsible for better control
of many destructive species of insects
than was thought possible early in the
first half of the century. It is interest
ing to look back and see steps by which
better insecticides were achieved.
Early in the first decade of the cen

tury, Paris green was the standard in
secticide for chewing insects. It was'·
first used in 1867 for control of Colo
rado potato beetle. I remember my
father telling about the farmer who be
came tired of jarring potato beetles
from potato plants into a bucket con
taining some kerosene, and went to a

drugstore to buy some Paris green to
kill the potato beetles. After he bought
a small package, he said to the drug
gist, "Now tell me how I use this bug
poison." The druggist said, "You catch
the potato beetles and give each beetle
a little of the poison on a toothpick."
The farmer replied, "Oh, after I catch.
them, I just step on them and mash
them." The druggist not to be outdone,
replied, "Well, that's a good way, too."

..

Paris green had its faults, but when
applied in time, gave good results
against potato beetles, cankerworms,
and'similar leaf-eating species. My first
venture with insect control with in
secticides was helping spray the home
orchard with Paris green for canker
worms.

certain chemicals called synergists,
and more recently, a chemical has been
made which closely resembles pyreth
rum. It has just been given the name
allethrin. Perhaps at the close of the
next half of this century, chemically
made pyrethrum will be widely used

Lead arsenate in the paste form ap- for insect control where there is dan

peared commercially in 1895, and the gel' of poisoning man or livestock.
powder form, which was an improve- Insecticides so far mentioned, other
ment, appeared in 1909. Lead arsenate than the so-called botanicals, have no

had some definite advantages overParis effect on such sucking insects as

green and �ery largely replaced it. Cal- aphids. These insects constitute sert
cium arsenate appeared in the powder ous problems in greenhouses, on vege
form in 1914 and was first used fordust- table crops, ornamental plants, house
ing cotton in 1919. It, too, had some ad- plants and virtually all other kinds of

vantages, so it was thought real prog- plants. Applying tobacco dust to plants
ress was taking' place. to discourage plant lice is a. very old
Neither of these arsenicals could be practice, so chemists made extracts of

used in poison baits to destroy grass- tobacco to obtain' the poisonous alka

hoppers and cutworms, but Paris green loid known as nicotine, in concentrated
and white arsenicbegan to be used early form. It was found to be highly ef
in the half century with considerable'--·fective· for control of plant lice and
success. Value of the Kansas bait made some other sucking insects. "Black
with either of these poisons in bran plus Leaf. 40" is such a c0l!1mon brand the

pulverized citrus and some molasses pubhc often us�s tI:llS term as the
for county-wide grasshopper control equivalent for nicotine sulfate, but
campaigns was demonstrated in Kan- th�r� are numerous other bra,n�s co�
sas in 1913. Work with the poison baits . talpmKstanda.rd 40 per cent of nicottne
since then has consisted primarily in by weight, ThIll valuable Insecttctde �s
testing substitutes for all of -the in-' still a, standa�d' chemical for use, in

gredients, using sodium fluoride, so- co;ntrol of aphids, and possesses cer

dium arsenite and finally at the close of tam advantages over some of the newer
the half century, chlordane or toxa- insecticides as well as some disadvan-
phene as the chemical poisons mixed in tages.

,

part bran and sawdust.
The general objections .to arsenical

insecticides caused studies to be made
of fluorine compounds, so that early in
the first half century, sodium fluoride
became a practical remedy for roaches
and chicken lice. Since thfs . material
could not be used' on plants, sodium
fluosilicate, barium fluosilicate arid so
dium .fluoaluminate, commonly known
as Cryolite, were developed for killing
insects on plants and in poisoned baits.
All of these materials, particularly
cryolite, are recommended commonly
for certain pests under certain condi-
-tions today.

Made Some Progress

Safe for Man

The fluorine compounds are poison
ous to man, so more and more attention
was given to testing the so-called bo
tanical insecticides. This term includes
the well-known pyrethrum which has
been most commonly known in farm
homes as "insect powder." More re

cently, derris, which is a rotenone bear
ing compound of plant origin, became
widely used for application to such
plants as lettuce, beans, tomatoes, and
similar garden plants used for human
food. It is safe as far as man is con

cerned, but expensive for large-scale
applications and ineffective against
many insects.
At the close of the first half century,

the krlling effectiveness of pyrethrum
has been strengthened by addition of

REMEMBER T'HIS? It's an ol�-fashloned hopperdozer .for catchhig and deitroylni
gra..�opperl under conditions In which bran mash baits were not latisfaciory.
SpraYing vegetation upon whicli grasshopper. are clu.tered with Chlordane or

Toxaphene hal replaced the hoppe!dozer.-Photo by Department of Entomology.
Kan.as Agricultural Experlment.,tatlon. ' .' ..... ,.

Has Been Replaced

and DDT very largely have replaced
lime-sulfur spray for this purpose.
Early in the century, application of

insecticides in dust form became popu
lar with some very definite advantages.
Applying dusts wastes insecticides but
saves time. Highly Specialized machin
ery and equipment for application of

insecttctdal dusts have been developed,
rangmg from the simple plunger-type
of garden duster to powerful blower
type dusters by which large areas or
tall trees can be dusted in a short time.
Disadvantage of dust applications

is that they are likely to blow away in
windy weather, so at the close of the
first half of the century, greater em
phasis is being placed on spraying with
less use of dust except for small hand
operated' equipment. There is a great
variety of power sprayers with the
trend, towards one-man machine for
use in orchards and fields.
The science of entomology had set

tled down in a comfortable rut near
midway in the half century, resigned
,to the use of these and some other
well-known standard materials for in
sect control. It is' true chemists ento
�o�ogists, and others were trying to in
crease tne-advantl!,ges of each of the old
insecticides' and reduce the dlsadvan
tages so they would be more widely
used. It seemed foolish, however, to
think of spraying fields of corn, wheat
and alfalfa so that farm practices were
thought of as the main practical
method of dealingwith field crop pests.
But in 1941, it was discovered a com

pound. now known as DDT, which first
had been made in 1874 and set on the

{Oontinu�� on Page 16)

Lime-sulrur early became the stand
ard insecticide for control of scale in
sects and has been used thruout the
1}rst half of this century. It is still use
ful for .scale control! bu� J;riisc;i.ble oUS

UP-TO-DA.TE METHOD of graSihopper control Is .preading Chlordane .pray by air.
plane. ThiS new chemical is a good 'hopper poison with lastin.g effect. of from
1 to 3 week•• Note airplane ftle. "ery low to do the lob.

•
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For Power ... Stamina .... Economy
Choose America's Top Truck Favorite!

, .

A'DVANC-E-DESIGN
TRUCKS

,

PAYLOAD LEADERS

Here's the "worker" you've wanted ••• the Advance-Design
Chevrolet truck! It's the most pcwerful Chevrolet truck ever built
e

'

•• handles every iob easier, faster, with utmost economy.

If you want a life-size picture of the ideal farm truck,
watch these new Chevrolet trucks in action! To put it
plainly, they're unbeatable. Chevrolet has never built a
truck with so much power ... with so much real get-up
and-go. They're sturdy, dependable, easy to handle ...
and they're economical. You save money every mile and
every load with Chevrolet's low cost of operation and up
keep. And you save on purchase price toe-s-get more for

_

your dollars. Your good judgment will tell you that Chev
rolet Is the truck that belongs on your farm. See your
Chevrolet dealer.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation. DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

, '

PERFORMANCE LEADERS PRICE LEADERS
for low cost per ton mile, Chevrolet trucks
are the choice of thrifty farm owners.
Chevrolet's rugged construction and 011-
around economy cut running and upkeep
costs-let you haul your loads with real
reductions in operating expense.

POPULARITY LEADERS
On the hills or on the straightaway, the
super efficient new Ghevrolet trucks are

miles ahead in performance. They give
-you high, pulling power over a wide
range of usable road speeds-and high
acceleration to cut down total trip time.

Chevrolet trucks have led in demand and
sales for the last eight consecutive truck
production years ••• are far ahead again
this year aca>rding to current registration
flgures. Here's convincing proof of greater
owner satisfaction.

From low purchase price to high res�Ie
value, you're money ahead with Chevrolet
trucks. Chevrolet's rock-bottom initial cost
-outstandingly low cost of operation and
upkeep-and high trade-in value, all add
up to the lowest price for you.

Plus all these Advance-Design Features: TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES: the new lOS-h.p. Loadlnaster and the improveCi
92-h.p. Thriftmaster-to give you greater power per gallon, lower cost per load THE NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR: smoother, 'quicker acceleration
response • DIA�HRAGM' SPRING CLUTCH for easy' action engagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fast, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR
AXLES-5 times more durable than spiral bevel type • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES-for complete driver control • WIDE-BASE WHEELS for increased,

.

lire mileage • ADVANCE-DESIGN StYLING with the "Cab that Breathes" • BALI,.-TYPE STEERING for easier handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-precision built.
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Tough Ufe
'(Continued from Page 14)

,
i shelves for more than 60 years, had, re
markable insecticidal properties. It not
only killed fiies with surprising thoro
ness, but the chemical continued to
kill files when any came in contact
with the sprayed surface for weeks
afterwards.

Residual Killing

I STRAW MARKETING SIMPLIFIED-Buyers pay
best prices for straw with nomore than 10% mois

ture content. An accurate battery-type straw tester

has been developed by USDA, cooperating with an

instrument maker and the strawboard industry.
Makes it easier to arrive at the fair price per bale.

2 TO FIGH� INTERNAL PARASITE$-1\vomethods
can be used, says USDA. Follow either one of

them for 8 to 12 weeks. (1) Feed pigs skim milk or
whey once daily in place of one regular feeding, (2)
Every third week feed skim milk for 3 days in place 01
all other feed.

-
.

I can remember when I first heard of
this claim. It seemed so incredible I
did' not take, it seriously. But the
claim was true and is now so widely
known and understood that residual
kiUing has come to be a desired prop
el·ty . of most new insecticides. Of
course, Paris green and lead arsenate
killed leaf-efl:_tlng insects for day!! after
the application to leaves providing it
was not washed off. But tlie residual
effectiveness of DDT persisted for a

varying length of time despite various
kinds of weather.

.

,DDT Stimulated-�tudy
DDT was first released to the public

in 1945 and, in the 5 years at the close
of the first half centurr;, h.�s become
the most thoroly investigated' and dis
cussed insecticide the world· has ever
known. Use of DDT for insect control
it as epochal' and revolutionary in en

tomology as the energy of atomic fis
sion is in the field of physlca. DDT con
trols many species better than was

possible by any earlier known Insecti
cide. It stimulated chemists and in
dustry more than any other insecticide
discovered in a search" to find other
organic compounds which would give
better control for pests for which DDT
was not satisfactory. So, in rapid suc

cession, came chlordane, toxaphene,
benzene hexachloride, methoxychlor,
tetraethyl pyrophosphate, hexaethyl
tetraphosphate and parathion. At end
of the half century, the pure gamma
form of benzene hexachloride known
as lindane, which provides a remark
ably satisfactory insecticidal material
without the main objections of techni
cal benzen'e hexachloride, became avail
able to the public. Aldrin, dieldrin and
others scarcely out of the screening
and testing stage, are becoming well
known laboratory terms.

No Serious Complications
But the new insecticides in some

ways are too good. They have resulted
in residue hazards under certain con
ditions which, at the close of the first
half century, are being carefully as

sayed. There-are suggestions that DDT
when applied to the soil l1ersists so

long the soil may be unfavorably af
fected. The fear expressed by some

observers that the so-called "balance
of nature" may be seriously upset by
wide-scale use of DDT has so far
proved of minor importance. At the
close of the first half of the century,
all these new problems are being en

ergetically investigated with no very
serious complications dtscovered so far
in extensive tests.
According to Dr. F. C. Bishop, as

sistant chief of the Bureau of Ento
mology and Plant Quarantine USDA,
more than ,a. billion pounds of insecti
cides are used annually, but despite
this astronomical figure, insects will
cause damage of food crops estimated
at 4 billion dollars a year. New mate
rials are needed to stop this damage.

So the first half century closes with
a large array of new insectiCides, ro
denticides, and fungicides. Each ap
pears to have certain advantages and
one or more disadvantages. Each is
proving satisfactory for control of one
or more pests but less satisfactory for
others.

Bunt "Ideal" Insecticide

'Dbe ideal Insecticide has not y�t been
disco:vered. The ideal appears, to be a

compound as widely effective, against
a great range of pests as parathion
with its freedom from residue hazards
to man and livestock: the 'safety of
pyrethrum or derris to man with the
long residual property, the compati
bility with fungicides and weed killers
and the. cost of DDrJi'; Chemists. thru;.
out the world are searching for just

� such, an insecticide and, as a: r{l8Ult Gf
their searches, chemicals with surpris
'lRg new properties and uses IIJ:e' bemc
discovered. No oneseems to think the
ideal insectieide' is imposaii�� 'ttl- at
tain. It is as has. been described for
kmerican ingenuity, , ..th� di�'cult 'we
do quickly, but the impossible takes
a little longer,"

3 ANTI-BiOTIC IS AID to CHlctK5,
- Basal ration containing vegeta

ble proteins was fortified with an anti
biotic-in addition to vitamin B12• Rate
of growth in this USDA test was im

proved 100/0 to 15% over same ration
fortifiedwith B12 alone. Inquire through

TOUGHER_Try them for
better' lubrication and greater
weather protection ... for stead
ier work from your tractor-car

-truck. You can get correct 'Iro
jan types and grades for all your

, equipment. Talk it over with
yourhelpfulCitiesService Jilarm
Representative.

!!! :�t:I,l UU OlL KNQ,WN
�. TO SCIENCE-It's Cities
Service Premium Koolmotor .••
made by the "Heart-Cuf' proc
ess. Guards,engine'fife better •.•
seals power tighter ••• adds
greater smoothness. Buy from

your Cities Service Farm Rep
....m.mve.

•
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Dow Would You • • •
... ",'

• Raise S9,OQO BroHers'r
• Get Higher Egg Prices?
• Remodel a Laying House?
• R-aise 5,000 Turkeys?

,

says George Fitzgerald,
dance caller

HOW THEY GROW: In 10 or 12 weeks, these broilers on the Augult Scheetz farm,Shawnee county, will be on a restaurant menu. Mr. and Mrs. Scheetz look overlome of the 50,000 broilers produced each year.

•

SEEING is believing. That is why
folks are taking an increased inter
est in the many farm tours plannedby Kansas State College Extension

service.
Take poultry tours, for instance. In

Shawnee county this season-just as in
many other counties in Kansas-farm
ers interested in poultry took a day offto t01l1' the county for on-the-farm in
spection of top-quality poultry pro
grams.
At the Scheetz Leghorn farm, near

Topeka, visitors saw 2 entirely differ
ent types of poultry programs-production of 50,000 broilers a year for
specialized restaurant trade, and rais
ing 1,500 pullets for laying-flock re-
placement. .

Four Important Points
Broilers on the Scheetz farm are

raised in batteries because, says Mr.
Scheetz, battery production is best
where you are 'starting and finishingbatches of broilers -every week. Some
points learned about broilers at this
stop �ere:

1. Broilers grow slower in hot
weather.

2. Good-quality chicks should be
used.

3. A good high-protein commercial
feed should be used thruout the grow
ing period.

4. For profit the birds should reach
3 pounds lly 10 to �2 weeks.
You can't have a good flock of laying

hens in the fall unless you do a good
job of growing pullets, At the Scheetz
farm, early .pullets are preferred be
cause they come into production when
egg prices are highest. "Range shel
ters are the most important piece of
equipment for developing good pul-e
lets," says Mr. Scheetz. Rye is used on
the range and pullets are fed a pullet
developer feed, plus whole oats. They
are allowed to go several hours during
mid-day without feed. "It helps their
digestion to get their stomachs emp
-tied out every day," Mr. Scheetz ex
plains. A main point stressed at all
farm stops was this:
Egg prices are always above aver-

age from August to December and be
low average after December. That
means you must get your chicks earlyfor early-fall production, if you want
to cash in on best egg prices.
At the W. A. Young farm, visitors

looked over a flock of 500 New Hampshire pullets (March and early AprUhatch) being grown on range for earlyfall production.Visitors alsowere asked
to make suggestions on how to remodel
an outdated laying house.
This laying house, built in the 1920's, .

is 30 feet by 54 feet, but divided lengthwise with a partition in the middle .

The house also has a stepped-up roof
over one half with cloister windows at
the top for light. The old roosts are too
high off the floor and the house has
other defects. The Youngs wanted to
know how to remodel it with a mini
mum of costs. Here are the recommen
dations made by M. A. Seaton, Kansas
State Cdllege Extension poultry spe-cialtst ;

_ _

1. Take out the lengthwise partitionand put in a part partition across the
depth to make 2 rooms 30 by 27 feet.

2. Put in straw loft to improve ven
tilation.

3. Take out old roosts and put inmodern droppings pits with roosts on
top 18 inches above floor instead of the
present 30 inches. Roosts would consist
of 7 perches 14 inches apart.
4. One square foot of open front was

recommended for each 10 square feet
of floor space. Muslin curtains should
be used to close openings in bad
weather.

5. Use of built-up litter was sug-.gested to cut down labor. Experimentshave proved that birds are actuallyhealthier where built-up litter is used.
Too Much Light?

The Young poultry house is darker
than most and the Youngs were won
,dering whether this was bad. Mr. Sea
ton pointed out that light is not as es
sential as generally believed. In fact,
he says, there will be less cannibalism
if the house is not too light.
Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Zeller and their

(Continued on Page 18)

Prince Albert has the natural fragrance of choice tobacco. Yes,
you get a richer-tasting, milder smoke in a pipeful of crimp
Cl,lt P. A. - specially treated to insure against tongue bite.

More men smoke

praNCE
..-
than any o�ber

tobaccO'
Olf. 0,1'1",

lUIif. III
..

�1��:"lS 011 IIle,
SAlUIOA. ,

. _'

'ACT FAST. Limited Sup
ply. Brand-new "Pioneer,"
Portable power for many uses,
Automatic governor. Serviee
and parts In all principal cities.
MONIEY-BACK QUAIIANTIEIE

OnlY 189 f.o,b. Kansas City. Limi
ted ofter. Immediate, shipment,

1 u 2 h • _,&mel cAeok or MOn� ord..,. to n- .p .• -ey�e
NATIONAL MIlTAL PIIODUCTS CO.

Dept. G :?122 Cherry St. Kania. City 8, ·Mo.

�n:aRt::e iBn���I. O���b�eR�!�;oret���
NO Blowlne I.. Bul' No.

BlowinSDo... !Erect "rlI'
Freezln. 1....i.l. •......

Ro•• 1I RoU., ......... En,U••• Cutt.,..
Write for priees. Special discounts now
Good tenitory open tor live .Kenta.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

8as U...atock IExchal1Jr4' Bulldl..."ATtllll _nUl KANSAS CITY'S, MO.

I CONTEST: Mr. and Mrs.·Rudolph Krasny, c�nter, help M. A. Seaton, right, tell theItOry of a laying contest betw"en hybrids and Leghorns conducted on the Kralnyfarm. Relultl not yet complete.
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....�.r' ',�.....• « S&�-'"year on the farm his wheat �lUy
11 bushels, his oats 18 bwthels an acre.
After 3 years of raising turkeys on

range, plus alfalfa in the crop rotation,
Mr. Zeller had corn that made 102 bush
els, 4 acres of wheat that made 70
bushels, and his oats made 90 bushels
an acre.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph. Krasny find

poultry is profitable-better than their
ewe flock-when handled on a volume
basis. They had been reading that farm
ers should either "get in or get out" of
the poultry business, so they "got in."
They remodeled an old horse barn,

used the regular laying house, and con
verted an old shed so they had room for
500 layers. This year they started out
with 700 sexed pullets hatched Febru-

How Would You?
(Continued from P(lge 17)

daughter, Connie, took the visitors on a
tour of the Zeller Royal Turkey Rancb.,

They have a breeding flock of 450 hens
and annually raise some 5,000 turkeys,
in addition to selling hatching eggs.
The Zeller flock is U. S. Pullorum clean,
highest possible rating.
Most important point brought out

here was that turkey production is a

highly specialized business that is prof
itable only for experts. "Turkey rais
ing shouldn't be dabbled in just when
conditions look good," explained Mr.
Seaton.
Visitors at the turkey farm were

amazed to find the value of poultry
manure in soil building. Mr. Zeller said
his land was light sandy soil that blew
badly when he moved there. His first

LEARN LESSON: 'anllers on the Shawnee county poultry taur I_k OYer range
shelters, sold lIy owners to ... their most valualile piece .f equipment for raising
good penets.

'

ary 17. They found they could buy
chicks a little cheaper in January or

February than in March or April.
Getting chicks cheaper and having

them early enough for egg production
when prices are high in fall, gives
Krasnys a double chance for profit.
Altho the Krasnys do not sell eggs

on a grade basis, they gather them 3
times a day in wire baskets and take
them direct to the basement. It is im
portant to cool eggs immediately to
maintain their quality, says Mrs.
Krasny. As a result of thespecial care
given eggs, the Krasnys have a buyer
who picks up their eggs and pays them
a premium for quality. Poultry on this
farm is proving so profitable the Kras-

.

nys are building a new 26- by 70-foot
laying, house, using latest plans recom
mended by Kansas State College.
While at the Krasnys, visitors also

heard preliminary figures on a lay
ing test between hybrid and Leghorn
chickens during the last laying season.
The Krasnys were conducting the test
for a hatchery.
A point stressed by Mr. Seaton was

to vaccinate for Newcastle while chick
ens are about 10 weeks old, because
waiting untU pullets are in production
causes: them to fall off in eggs.
Wing vaccination will upset birds

more than nostril application, Mr. Sea
ton explains, but. is more sure and will
give longer immunity.

•

TAKES KNOW-HOW: Producing prize Broad Breasted Bronze turkeys like these
takes experts, says M. A. Seaton, center, Kansas State College poultry specialist.
With him are, left to right: Preston Hale, Shawnee county agent; U. R. Zener,
Mrs. Zener, and daughter, Connie, owners of the Zeller Royal Turkey Ranch.

Market. Lamh Prod..ction
Contest Is Announced

ANEW 1950-1951 Kansas Market
Lamb Production Contest is being
announced. Co-ope ra.t ing-tn the

project are the Chamber of Commerce
of Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas State
College, Manhattan. A folder describ
ing the project in detail has been
mailed to all Vocational Agricultural
·teachers and county agents. The con
test will be based on good practices
recommended for the last several years
by Kansas State College Extension
livestock specialists and the animal
husbandry department.

WiD Award Plaques
Awards will consist of plaques and

certificates- of merit. To the 4 highest
scoring flocks in each of the 2 com

petitive classes' will go bronze and
walnut plaques. Certiflcates of merit
will be o1fered to the next 4 places in
each class for honorable mention. For
highest scoring flock, a sweepstakes
prize consisting of a silver trophy will
be awarded. All awards will be pre
sented at the annual bred ewe sale of
theKansas Sheep Breeders Association
to be held in the fall of 1951. Carl
Elling, Kansas State College Exten
sion animal husbandryman, is state
chairman of the project.
CWU.Kaney;vice-president in charge

of the Chamber's agricultural depart
ment, says there aJ:� several reasons for
launc�ing the project. "Thel'e has been
a Ia�ge depletion, of farm flocks of

sheep in Kansas. The committee wishes
to' encourage farmers who like to raise
sheep to adopt the project -and thus
also increase Kansas farm income.

:Market lamb production ,tits in nicely
with the entire average farm set-up in
most of Kansas and helps balance the
farming enterprise and the farm in
come. It is hoped many flock owners
who have gone out of the sheep busi
ness, because of annoying incidents
such as predatory animals and stray
dogs, will be induced to get back in,"
says Mr. Kaney.
Winners of the contest wm be

decided by a contest committee. The
scoring form will be based on weight
of lambs marketed per ewe, weight and
grade of wool sold per ewe, feeding and
management practices, and average
age of lambs sold.

�loDey Makers for (;I�
Officers of clubs are now think

ing of plans for making money
and we can recommend the lea1let,
"Money Makers for Your Club."
There are severa): suggestions
which may appeal and which are

entertaining. For a copy of the
leaflet, please address Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Price 3; !'
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8LUE8ERRY MUFFINS PLEASE: Add' cupcanned b'ueberries to regu'ation mumn
recipe.

FILL PAN -% FULL: Stir any mumn mixture
on'y' unti' the #I.our is moistened.

.
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Corn Kernel M.ullins minutes. Makes 16 to 18 small, 12 medium
sized or 8 large muffins.

•

By Florence McKinney

. A WONDERFUL way to serve bread is the
muffinway. In stores there aremuffinmixes.
On your shelves there are makings for

many varieties from blueberry to pecan muffins.
There are quick-mix breads of the muffin type,baked, however, in loaf pans. Here we offer
several to tempt you and your guests.

Blueberru M.uffins
_

2 cups �ifted enriched � cup sugar
flour I egg, beaten

3 teaspoons baking I cup milk
powder

.

2 tablespoonsmelted
I teaspoon salt shortening

I cup blueberries

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and
sugar. Combine egg, milk, blueberries and
shortening. Add liquid to flour mixture, stir
ring only until flour is moistened. Fill greased
muffin-pans 2/3 full. Bake in hot oven (4250 F'.)for 20 minutes. Makes about 16 to 18 small or
12 medium-sized or 8 large muffins.

2 CUP!! sifted enriched
flour

3 teaspoons baking
powder
I teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar

I egg, beaten
I cup milk
2 tablespoons melted
shortening

2 cups canned or fresh
corn

Apricot lJpside-Do.vn Coffee�ake
1 liz cups sifted enriched liz teaspon salt

flour liz cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking I egg, beaten
powder .'

Yz cup milk
3 tablespoons melted shortening

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and
sugar. Combine egg, milk and shortening. Addto flour mixture, [Continued on Page 20]

.

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and
sugar. Combine egg, milk, shortening and corn.
Add liquid ingredients to flourmixture, stirring
only until flour is moistened. Fill greased muffin pans 2/3.full. Bake in hot oven (4250 F.) 20

Pecan ltf.diins
2 cups sifted enriched
fIlJur

S teaspoons baking
powder
I teaspoon salt

� CUll brown sugar
I egg, beaten
I cup milk
2 tablespoons melted
shortening

pecans

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and
sugar. Combine egg, milk and shortening. Add
liquid to flour mixture, stirring only until flour
is moistened. Fill greased muffin pans 2/3 full.
Place a pecan half or a teaspoon of chopped
pecans on top before- baking. Sprinkle with
sugar. Bake in hot oven (4250 F.) for 20 min
utes. Makes 16 t.o 18 small, 12 medium-sized or
8 large muffins.

EAr YEAR AROUND: for good eating, add
chopped pecans to regu'atlon muffin
recipe.

':"'"

19 ',:
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sttrrtng. 'u,!'itil f}J.e'mixJufe fs' smootn,">:

FILLING
>/� cup butter % Clip brown sligar

16 cooked dried aJlrlcot halveS

Melt butter in 8-inch square pan.
Sprinkle with brown sugar. Arrange
apricot halves evenly over butter-sugar
mixture. Cover with coffeecake batter.

Bake in moderately hot oven (400° F.)
for 25·tninutes. Makes 1 coffeecake.

Brab" CraBber,'"
coneeea.I,e

1% CliPS sifted
enrlchcd flour

2 teaspeons bak

Ing powder
% teaspoon sOlla
1 teaspoon salt
% cup sugar
'f� cup chopped
nut.

1 cup mashed
bllnanas

1 egg, beaten
'10. cup melted

shortening
4 slices canned
erunberry Jelly

16 pecan halves
'1. cop su,;al'

App,.es....ee \_it.".-;:- -'-,':,:. "� .. : ""�:'7.,�. ':.:).�:..' '.� ., " � ,,;
• :....

• ',._
,"

• � \. ,-.1 ....., .. R

..... '.' .�.' ", ',,;'
__ •

i cups sifted', . '1. teaspoon cloves •. """. -.,. '"' ......
-

eorlchell ftonl' % 'e1Jp chopped DOt.
.

3 teaspoons baklDg
. i eltg, beaten

powder ,/. cop browD logar
1 teasponn salt 1 cop applesaoce

'II cup melted shorteDlng
Sift together flour, baking powder,

salt and cloves. Add nuts. Combine egg,
brown sugar, applesauce and shorten
ing. Add to flour, stirring only enough
to moisten flour. Pour into greased,
lined loaf pan, 81,2 by 4¥., Inches. Bake
in moderate oven (3500 F.)' ·for 50 min
utes to 1 hour. Makes one I-pound loaf.

1 eop milk WANT a good book to read? Ther¢'�.'
1 teaspoon horse- a way .•• an easy one. You �
radish get from one to 50 books to aug";

Z teaspoons ment your small community library or
Worcestershire to arrive at your own house just· for
saacc yourself. This service is offered by Ute

1% cops diced State Library and the Traveling Li-

cooked meat brary at the State House in Topeka..
t hilr.t�oked Any resident of Kansas Is eligible, so
eggs dlc� • ''You,may count yourself in. If you w1tllt•

one 'b9ok and up to 5, write to the State
Library and all yoti pay is the retyin

Sift together flour, baking powder, postage and you may keep-them for'3
salt and sugar. Combine egg, milk, weeks. If you live In a community' with
shortening; horseradish, Worcester- a town under 2,000 people, any com
shire sauce, meat and diced eggs. Add munity group Is eligible to get trunks
liquid ingredients to flourmixture, stir- of books from the Traveling Library.
ring only until flour Is moistened. Fill These trunks. are packed with the books
greased muffin pans % full. Bake In you request in 25- and 50-book sizes.
hot oven (4250 F.) for 20 minutes. The fee for the former is $1.50 for 4
Serve hot. Makes 12 largemuffins. months. The larger, 50-book trunk Will

arrive for a fee of $2.50 and it may be
kept 6 months.
The Traveling Library will be able to

send you almost all kinds of books, chil
dren's, books on crafts of all kinds, flc
tion, history, biography, nearly any
thing you wish. The Sta.te Library car
ries a wide variety but no fiction. Post
age alone will bring you' from 1 to' 5
books on a 3-weeJi loan basis.

, ,

2 cups sifted
enriched 11001'

3 teaspOOR. bak
. Inc powder
1 teaspoon .alt
% tablespoo08
SUltar

1 eClt, beaten
2 tablespoons
melted

shortenl_g

News To You?

When you give your child' an allow
ance, don't make it a payment for lit
tle jobs around the house or farm. And
don't tell him hew to spend his�allow
ance either. Gulrle the spending; thru
family talks in (lay-by-day living.

Here we are again with another Jet
ter from a farm woman .:r,ead.�r· con
cerning the library sitQ8ti�m': in her
county. It shows the interest of folks in
the relationship between, good readtng'
and good citizenship.'

.

Dear Editor: At a recent meeting of
our home demonstration unit, we dis
cussed our library service in Marion
county. It seemed most of the women

were of the opinion that services in
-----------------------------------. this part of the county were satisfac-

tory as we have a nice public library
in our town, plus school and church
libraries.
Later I visited the librarian in our

town and :lound things quite different.
She said schoolteachers from all over

Sift together flour, baking powder,
soda and % cup sugar. Add nuts and
mix well. Combine bananas, egg and
shortentng. Add to flour mixture, stir
ring until' smooth. Pour Into greased
8-inch square pan. Cut slices of cran
berry jelly into %. -inch-thick slices and
then cut into quarters. Place pieces of
jelly evenly on top of batter. Put a

pecan half on top of each piece of jl'!lly.
Sprinkle entire top with 1,4 cup sugar.
Bake in moderately hot oven (400° F.)
for 30 minutes. Makes 1 coffeecake.

Provide enough electric outlets for
all your lamps and appliances. Space
them every 12 feet along the wall and
in small areas about 3 feet apart.

Soap and heat set more summertime
stains. Sponge with cold water, then
rub with glycerin and wash as usual.

Mildew is extremely difficult to re

move. Best prevent it. Air, sunshine
and dry heat will aid in preventing its
growth.
When your child is old enough to

choose his clothing, accompany him to
the store and let him make his own

decisions.

Gates at top and bottom of stairs are

a safety measure in a home where there
are creeping children.

Be carefulwith fluorescent light bulbs
after they are burned out. Bury them,
so there'll be no temptation for children
to' play with them. The glass shatters
easily and the inside coating of the tube
is dangerous.

Kansas Farmer for Septem. 16, 1950
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the county corne in and ask for asmany
books as they're allowed to take' out.
These are teachers from small town
schools as well as those from rural dis
tricts. The reason Is that. over a. period
of years, lnsU1ftcient funds have 'been
provided to replace or buy new book�
for school libraries in addition to pub..
lie libraries. I was surprised to learn
there are many homes that. do not ·take
daily papers or magazines . .' !

,

I'm not exactly able to say how li
braries should be supported. However,

.

I cannot think of a better way thari by
some form of taxation.
If we do not provide proper reading

material for our schools, publiclibr.aries
and homes, we'll pay for it with the
lives and conduct of our children.: I'm
wondering whether the trash we see on
the newsstands isn't already the re

sult of neglect along that line.
Personally, I can't see why the aver

age rural home can't have sufficient.
readingmaterial. We havemanymaga
zines at moderate prices that contain
articles of interest. to every member of
the family. If parents read, it isn't diffi
cult to encourage children to read, and
most families have the means to sup
ply their homes with books and maga-:
zines.
I realize school children need to.read

certain books along with their studies
that are not found in the average home.
Parents expect the school libraries to
provide them, so we as parents must
support the best possible method to
supply our libraries with good books.
Farm life for me would be dull with

out reading material. Regardless of
where we live we must keep up with
the times. I can never find the time to
read all I'd like. We can get some points
of view on current events over the
radio, but to get the most out of life
and broaden our minds, we must read.
Anyway we can promote more and bet
ter reading is another step toward bet
ter citizenship.-By Mrs. Karl Seifert.

Something Different ••• Pansy DoDy

'I

''{
."

The centor of the pan.y dolly I. white; the edge made of .haded layende,. and
.haded whit••• PaHern with direction. and picture wm be ••nt for 5 ,cent..Write
to tlie Home Sarvice Editor, Kan... 'armel', Topeka, and a.k for ....., Dolly,

numbar 5911.
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JellyMaker
Sugar Is sugar, that Is if it's granu

lated. It Is made from either sugar
beets or sugar cane and the final prod
ucts are exactly the same. One is ex

actly as good as another when making
jelly and other fruit preserves.

A full, rolling boil, so often men
tioned In jelly recipes, means a full,
hlghl tumbling boil that can't be
stirred down.

It's not wise to double a jelly recipe.
Follow the recipe exactly, measure
every ingredient withastandardmeas
uring cup and the boiling time to the
minute. Meuure all fruits after they
are crushed. This is because of differ
ence in size of fruits.

?

The jelly bag may be usqueezed ,or
not as you choose. Squeezing will in
crease the quantity and flavor of the
jelly, but it will not' be quite as clear
as when allowed to drain naturally.
Commercial pectins may be used in

m�king any jelly and are necessary
with some fruits that lack enough nat
ural pectin: Bottled pectin cannot be
substituted for powdered pectin. The
recipe on the bottle or package should
be followed' exactly. Use of commer
cial pectin increases the amount of.
jelly considerably.

Weeping jelly or the separation ot a -

, smal! amount of strup is normal and
will not spoil unless mold begins to
grow on the seepage. To prevent weep
ing, leave a half-inch space at the top
when filling the jars and cover care

fully with paraffin, cover" tightly and'
store in a dark cool place.

For Peppy Parties
For September entertainment

ideas, let us suggest our leafiet,
"A School Days Party," (price 3c).
It gives invitation, decoration and
game suggestions. Another leaflet
for the beginning of the fall season
is our jolly playlet, "A Ticket for
Amy." Requires 3 characters and
scene is laid in railway ticket office.
P,rice 5c. We can give your order
prompt attention. Please address
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Easy' and Unusual

r

'')
,.'.,

This is the house that you can build
with your crochet hook. New and un
usual deSign for charr-set. It's plain
crochet with petal-mesh, Crochet the'
center then add the border. Use No. 30
cotton. Complete directions included.

Send 20' centa' for pattern to Needlework
Editor, Kanld Farmer, Topeka.

MRS. LYDIA SCHROEDER of Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, a blue-ribbon win-
ner in the home-economics exhibition at'the 1949 Wi�consin State Fair.

"My canned goods and baked goods have won lots of prizes at
the State Fair in the past ten years," says Mrs. Schroeder,
"and Beet Sugar has been a prize-winning ingredient in all
my entries. I know it's a perfect performer."

Thousands of U. S. housewives agree completely with Mrs.
Schroeder. They know from their own experience that there's
no better sugar than pure Beet Sugar-the sugar prize-winners
use-for home-canning, baking, and all kinds of cooking. And
at 'the table, too. So next time you buy sugar, be sure to tell
your grocer you want Beet Sugar. One or more of the famous
brands-shown below-are always available in your community.

, ': C,'
.. r-

•

PEAR�()RANiG'E HONEY·
3 large (3 cups sliced) oranges
8 large (9 cups sliced) pears
14 cup lemon juice

9 cups 8eet Sugar
Y2 "p. powdered ginger
'A tsp. salt

Wash but do not peel oranges; quarter and slice crosswise into
thin wedges. Wash, peel, core and quarter pears; then slice cross
wise into thin wedges. Combine all ingredients in large saucepan.
Boil 35 to 40 minutes or until mixture gives jelly test by sheeting
from clean metal spoon (219°-221° F. on candy thermometer).
Pour into hot sterilized jars or jelly glasses, seal or paraffin at '

once. Makes about 4 pts. or eight B-ounce glasses.
,

,
'"

:
_,;'"

IM PORTANT! Seet Sugar is a lOO%-American product. 'When
you lIuy Seet Sugar you are supporting an important home Industry,.

--

�r
Nancy Havens

BEET SUGAR KITCHEN �
,

------------���-
Pointers on Pears

Peer Them With Ease by
_scalding firsUn hot water for
about 1 �p�te-. ,'-F.h.�n'iPJ�Jj,��

• ,� .. � 1-:. f d�-·' -s .�.... � T'"-r."'·" '"�.

pears mto �o $ei!'�,�r.;;;'t:I'S�;':�,.
light scr.�,' .

otion to re

move tbiif� �)\Vunder the skin,

Bake Them To Pleas.
Pour over 6 unpeeled pears a

,

syrup of % cup Beet Sugar, 1f2
cup water, 2 tbsps. butter or
margarine, 1 tbsp, lemon juice,
and 1/2 tsp. almond extract.
Cover and bake in mod. hot
oven (400° F.) about ,I hour or
till tender .bastirig'oc�flsionally.

�;-��
.' 1 :',' ';.,

�� Cc)tJBumer Ser1!fcc I?_cpartment
Western Beet 'Sugar Producers, Inc••

, P.O, B9X 3594.
San F:ra'n�isco 19. California

21'
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Freeze Before Frost

GREEN peppers, if they are firm and
crisp are excellent for home-freez
ing. That's good news for the farm

homemaker whose pepper plants are

most heavily laden just as frost ap
proaches. Freezing is an easier way
and quicker too. than canning. Green
peppers are popular with most folks
for they add a dash of green color to
favorite salads and relishes. and they
offer vitamins A'and C in extra-good
measure.

tor use in salads, they should be
rrezen without preheating. They are

crisper that way. Use them in salads
before they are completely thawed for
the. sake af crispness.

For use in cooked dishes, preheat
them because it softens the peppers,
makes them pack more compactly.
Here are directions for freezing: Wash
peppers, cut out stems, cut in half, re
move seeds and slice or not as desired:
Unheated halves or slices may be
packed directly into containers and put
into the freezer. No headspace is neces
sary. For preheating. give halves 3
minutes time in boiling water. slices 2
minutes. Then chill immediately in
cold water, drain and pack tight In
containers, leaving a half-inch hea4-'
·space. .

.

, Use learproor, moistureproof jars,
cartons or bags.

" (.� HAVE YOU EVER
'1"-;;;1 THOUGHT SERIOUSLY

OF GOING THERE�

b,.....a3 A••'.NE?
Flying Continental-to market or
vacation-is the practical. sensi

ble way to travel today. You save your valuable time
-flying is 4 to 6 times faster than surface travel. You
can BE THERE instead of en route. And your family
can save up to 50 percent on the half-fare family plan.
To Kansas City and all the East; to Tulsa, Okla. City;
to Denver, Colorado Springs and West. Serving
Wichita, Topeka, Kansas City, Hutchinson, Salina,
Dodge City, Garden City.

{ORTIRERTRL RIR LIRES

Topeka Mother Wins
Kansas Free Fair Cooking Contest
Gary, Larry and Celia Parrett
proudly hold up Mom's ribbons
for all the world to see. Mom is
Mrs. C. H. Parrett of Topeka,
Kansas, who carried off 4 first
prizes in cookery at the Kansas
Free Fair. Says prize cook Mrs.
Parrett, "Good cooking takes
plenty of practice, but it also
takes the finest ingredients.

When you bake at home, for in
stance, you have to use the best
yeast for the best results. I
wouldn't use any yeast but
Fleischmann's. It's always fast
and lively and dependable. It's
never once let me down."
That's right! Prize-winning
cooks prefer Fleischmann's
Yeast to all others.

Kansas Farmsr for ·8.eptemge7' 16;'1.960

Fashioned for Fall

4616
SIZES
10-16

9192-A smart western trio to be
worn anywhere'. Sizea 2 to- 12. Size 6
skirt and bolero. takes' 1% yards. of
39-inch material; blouse 1 % yards of
35-inch.
9825-Just one main piece to cut and

takes one yard of 54-inch material.
Misses sizes 10 to 18.
9222-Casual dress with mandarin

collar. Three main pattern parts. Sizes
12 to 20 and size 40.' Size 16 takes 4%
yards of 39-inch material.
9875-Double-breasted frock' with

bib effect and slantaway pockets. Sizes
14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 takes 4%
yards of 35-inch material.

4616-Smooth-fitting jumper and
blouse for the teen-agel'. Sizes 10 to 16.
Size 12 jumper takes 4 yards 39-inch
material; blouse 214 yards of 35-inch.
4727-Backbone of wardrobe. Mix

and match with other separates. Waist
sizes 24 to 32 inches. Size 28 takes 1%
yards of 54-inch material.

.

471�Practical and pretty. Sizes
small (14 to 16) and medium (18 to
20). One yard of 35-inch material for
small stze.

4727
WAIST
24"-32"

SIZES
S-14--16
M-18-20

Benel 26 eents for eaeh pattern to the Fa�hl .. n Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

I
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Tree Crops
If your farm land is washing away,if you have rocky, hilly pasture land

yielding little or no profit, if you need
a windbreak which will also pay you
money, here is a book for you to read.
"Tree Crops, A Permanent Agriculture" iswritten by Dr. J. Russell Smith

who is an authority on the subject of
trees for the purposes mentioned. He
has much to say in his book on experiments every farmer can and should try
out.
'It is illustrated with many photo
graphs of both good and bad manage
ment, land with and without trees and
the results, We think this is a book
which might well be a monetary asset
to any farmer. It is published by the
Devin-Adair Company, 23 East 26th
Street, New York 10, N. Y. Cost $6.

Party Games
Here is a new and different book of

party games that contains the favorite
get-together pastimes of Hollywoodand Broadway celebrities, Every game
is described in easy-to-play fashion,
making it suitable for any adult or

teen-age party. The book contains 31
such games,
"Party Games" was written by

'Maggi McNellis and Hubie Boscowitz
and published by Prentice-Hall, Incor
porated, New York City, See your own
public library or your bookstore. Cost
$1,95.

.

-

For Fall Programs
"So Much a Dozen." .Cast of 13

men, women and children. Surpris
ing and hilarious.
"A Ticket for Amy." Comical

play. Scene laid in railway ticket
office. Three characters.
"Over the Garden Fence." Play

let written in poetry. Two women
characters. Simple stage scenery.
Suitable for community, club or
girl's Sunday-school class.
There are a few of the plays we

have to offer readers. Please ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and enclose
5c for each copy desired.

Growing Roses
Since most authorities agree that

fine roses should be planted in the fall,
we recommend a new book on their
culture which gives detailed instruc
tions on every point.
"Growin� Roses" byFrank R.Norris,

is a small paper-bound book for the
beginner. It includes several full-page
colored photographs of roses' and draw
ings explaining their culture.
It covers everything from soil treat

ment, spraying to pruning, It lists the
most suitable types to grow in this
area.
This book is published by the Borden

Publishing Company, Los Angeles,
California. Cost $1.25.

Montana, Here I Be
This rugged homespun yarn about a

frontier Robin Hood is told with vigorand humor. The exhibits of Comanche
John, the famous road agent, on the
Montana trails of -the 60's will please
the regular Western fans. and convert
some new ones. Here is good enter
tainment. Suitable for a birthday or
Christmas gift for the young folks.
Written by Dan Cushman, it is pub
lished by The MacMillan Company, 60
Fifth· Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. Try
your own public library. Price $2.50.

Iialloween Party Plans
A new leaflet has been prepared

which includes pl!!J1S for a com
plete evening of 'games, fortunes
and stunts. A suggested menu is
included, It will be suitable for
any age from teen-agel's on up.
To ,get this leaflet send 3 cents to
the ;Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
'.
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ALBERS EGG MAKER, Developed Here For
You,OHers NEW Laying-House Profits!
Available at Last to Midwest Egg Producers - FAMOUS ALBERS EGG MAKER •••Proved Through Years of Exhaustive Tests at the Giant Albers Research Station. (above)

Careful studies of flock management, housing, sanira
tion ••. all phases of raising- poultry profitably ..•
have been made through these 31 years at the Station.
Result?.'e, The Albers Plan Book! A clear, illustrated

lIJ THIS SPlaALIST Hap YOU to grMt., laying..... pnflts. Your frl..tlly AIIMn fleltl man
IorhIp you the rich Ittneflh ef perllnal ' ••per·1_. I. pGultry f..tllng, ho",ln, anti cart. Y..,
cn c.t.ct hi.. any tim. through your Alb,rs
tI"ler, for p.rsonal It.,p In ,'Hlng th. many
pnfltabl. ben.flt. from the Alber. Plan anti
AIMrs £,. Maker.

and understand completely in your own home.

The Famous Carnation-Albers Name
Stands Behind This Statementl

w• .....". .. "nt, ",etho4 ,_.�..
............. to ,.11_ .... ·A!hn n .........
10 ,_. pur Iep" ••cluilv." _ AI..,. 'N�s:

................... -.::!!111...,
Thl COMPLETE GUIDI. SAYE TH I S COU .PO. I (ow., up;... N.. 30. 19$0, •S

I When filled out and presented to your Albers or Spear Dealer, this coupon ..To Poultry Profits May Save eotides you to one copy of the AlbOrs Plan Book, with your first 3.00 Ib •You $100, This Season Alone' • purchase of Albers Egg Maker. Leave coupon with your dealer and )'our book.128 pages of big educational pic. •
will be promptly mailed to you. If your dealer does- not sell Albers Egg, f' I

'

I
. Maker, write his name on this coupon and mail to Albers Milling Co., 100?rures 0 actua tests at amous

I Baltimore, Kansas City 6, Mo.

�=;:�;�:�:s�s::;i;�:���:.' = �;::.:::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::: ::. :t:�' .: .. .: . =
::�te;;'J:!'!��r!:.': ::::'zs: • �:���; :::.:;:�·r�·����·��;··;,;��;·��·;�;;;�;··��;·���,� ..

�; ;;;;;'l�s "�f' �lbers =• Egg Maker, and is entirled to a free copy of the Albers Plan Book for Poultry.•LO.��•• ·.·iiiii·iiiii·iiiii·ii·•• ·

..... iii.....

MAKE A BIRTHDAY' GIFT to Crippled Ohildren
The-Ca·pper Foundation for Crll)pled Children, Topeka, Kansas

The Salina
.

Concrete
Produ�tsl Company

Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

A SALINA SILO
pays for itself as it earns
for YOU

NEW '� ... ,L��L HYDRAULIC
J� LOADER £44/1 to Mount

on the John Deere AR
r__...__.,_

......
.J

Salina Concrete Stave
Silos are constructed for
a lifetime of durability
and service. Heavy,
power tamped, steam
curedstaves.Distributed
locking joints. All steel,
air-tight, free swinging
doors.Many other exclu
sive features . . . and
remember, a Salina Silo
pays for itself as it earns
for you! Write today for
tree folder..

and More Than 60 Other Row Crop and Wide Tread Tractors
• If yoU own a John Deere AR.
the Jayhawk Hydraulic Loader

will fit it, operating off the Powr
Trol on the tractor. No other pump

'needed, The Jayhawk also can be
mounted easily on other hard to fit trac

tors, and on some 60 more conventional
types.

Here is a loader that will handle a ton a
minute, that has no overhead framework to
interfere with operation in barns and sheds,

. and that you can attach and detach in three
minutes.

.

"It's the simplest and easiest to operate I've
ever seen," writes a Kansas farmer. You will
like the Jayhawk, too. Write for FREE CIR.
CULAR, low prices today.

Tested to 2850
Pound$.
SquippedwlthPat
ented Jayhawk
automatic I a Q d
leveler.
3-way bulldozer,
sweep rake, 20-
ft. hoy crane and
'now ,coop ct
tachments.

Dept. K.



An EL!(TRIC HYDRAULIC
UNDERBODY HOIST

ALL PARTS
OF A STANDARD
MANUFACTURER

FIRST HOIST
DESIGNED FOR

FARM USEI
LOWER MOUNTING - LOWER COST!

THE ONLY HEAVY DUTY HYDRAULIC HOIST IN AMERICA POW·
ERED BY THE ORDINARY TRUCK BATTERY. Featuring new prtnciples of design and engineered for the greatest efficiency, the 'I'imber
lock 333 is America's greatest new hoist. The use of power from the
truck's battery eliminates the often troublesome power take-offmechanism. The battery. motor, valves, switches and hydraulic cylinder which
compose the power unit are standard production parts of well-known
manufacturers. The 333 is rated at seven tons capacity, but readily handies larger loads at lower speeds.

One Man Operation-Front and Rear of Truck
It's true! One man can handle all the opera
lion of this new holst. There are two set! of
push button controls. one in the cab and one
at the rear of the platform. The use of an
extra battery is furnished at no extra cost.
Helps solve Winter starting problems. Send
now for complete information.

Mfg. by TlMBERLOCK CORP.
HASTINGS, NEBR.

.·"or eonunete Infumlstion write or see

DAVIS·CHILD MOTOR CO.
HUTCHINSON, KAN.

DEMOUNTAILE TANK 'EIlMANENT TANK

by CONVERTING TO lP·GAS! (::�::�E.)
fOR TRACTOR OPERATION

• BIG SAVINGS ON FUEL COSTS • NO CARBON OR SLUDGE
• NO OIL DILUTION • NO STICKY VALVES
• OIL LASTS 4 TO S TIMES LONGER • LONGER ENGINE LifE

the�� OF LP-GAS TRACTOR CARBURETION
Is TASK·flTTED for e_very Tractor, for every Tractor jobl

FEATURES VAPOR OR LIQUID OPERATION

Manufactured by

DARLINGAS CO.
P. O. BOX 71 PRATT, KANSAS

CLIP & MAIL COUPON FOR DETAILS

'We will .send without obligation, descriptive literature and
facts and name of your nearest Garretson Dealer.

------- ----------- -------------- -----.,._, .._-

DARLINGAS co., lOX 71, 'RATT, KANSAS

Gentlemen:
Pleo,. see thot I receive cemplete details on the Garretson Corburetion System, direct orfrom my nearest dealer.

No'"
, --: : ..

Addres •..............................................•.•_ •..•_ •.•• _ ..••.........................••..•••._ ',;r. , •• ...,. _ •••••• �••••••••!: ••, •.

CilY•............•_ ...........•.•••••.•••_ •.•_ _ _ .$, ..,•.......... _ , , _._ ,:_.
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ATTAN t The Old (;hisholm Trail
��,,' ��) of your favorhe writers will have an artiele for you in the October 7,�O, issue of Kansas Farmer. Shu is Lela Barnes whom you have enjoyed

so much in her stortes about early days in Kansas.
This time Mrs. Barnes will take you along the old Chisholm Trail where

millions of cattle were herded to market. Be sure and watch f�r "The Old
Chisholm Trail" in the October 7, Kansas Fanner.

If you would avoid
disease and Insect problems •••

Move Your Garden
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

GARDENS too often are kept in the
same location year after year.
Many problems of diseases, In

sects and fertility are the result of this
continuous, cropping. If 2 or more 10-
cations are used, many garden prob-
lems would be handled.

•
Usually it is easier to keep the same

garden location. No doubt there are

some advantages-convenience to
house area already is' fenced, near a
water' supply for irrigation, provided
with natural or planted windbreak.
These and similar features are often
good reasons for keeping the same
garden location too long.
A 2-area garden plan for growing

vegetables may be a practical arrange
ment for you and help avoid some of
the accumulated soil, disease and In
sect problems. In this system vege
tables are grown on an area one year,
and the other area the same year is
used as a lot for poultry and is planted
to a soil-improving legume crop.
Some advantages of a 2-area garden

are that fall plowing can be done at the
proper time. No long season vegetables
will be in the way to keep the job from
being carried out on time. Likewise, a
longer and later fall garden program
may be followed. The vegetable area
will be in a soil-building crop the next
year. Late vegetables can often remain
until freezing weather requires their
harvest. Some root crops such as pars
nips can be left and harvested thruout
the winter.

Aids Insect Control

Rotation of crops from one location
to another will help handle many in
sect and disease control problems.
Otherwise, they become more of a prob
lem with continuous cropping.With the
alternate use as a poultry area, both
garden and poultry disease problems
will be lessened. At the same time a

more .suitable garden soil-fertility pro
gram can be developed with 2 areas
available. Either a fall and winter
cover crop can be included, or a sum
mer cover crop used if preferred.
Last but certainly not least in im

portance, the poultry should be kept
up. Since, as is the case on many farms,
both garden and poultry are near the
house, this arrangement serves to keep
poultry fenced in rather than fenced
out of everything else.
It is time to plant a fall garden cover

crop, whether you follow a 1-, 2-, or 3-
garden area plan. A legume or a non

legume or a combtnation of these crops
can be used. Where possible a winter
legume crop should be used.
The best garden and orchard soil

building crop in most sections of Kan
sas is winter vetch, a legume. Our
neighbors in Oklahoma and Missouri
seem to make much greater use of this
fine legume crop than we do in Kansas.
Yet in a fewKansas counties, especially
in Reno county, dairymen have found
vetch an excellent pasture and soil
building crop when planted along with
Balbo-rye. Up to about the middle of
September is a good time to seed vetch

For Dance Fun
It isn't too late to send for your

copy of the popular little 30-page
booklet, "Let's Square Dance." It
givea.the background and history
of calls, definition of terms, and a
list of available records. The sup
ply is limited so we suggest an

early order to Farm Service Edi·
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price
3c.

and rye for most satisfying results.
Seed cost as well as lack of seed

sources and local experience with
winter vetch have been reasons for
limited plantings found in many sec
tions of Kansas. Results at the Kansas
State College horticultural farm for
25 years with winter vetch indicate it
is one of our best garden cover crops.
As is the case with most legumes, in

seeding vetch it Is necessary to tn
noculate the seed. Also, in many sec

tions, use of· phosphate will greatly
improve the stand, rate of growth and
total value of the crop to be plowed
under next spring. Seeding Balbo rye
along with vetch is a good practice ..
Fifteen to 20 pounds of good vetch
seed to the acre is enough.
Non-legumes such as rye, wheat,

barley or oats also make a good cover
crop. However, some of these will often
require attention earlier next year
than vetch if used as a green manure
crop. Use of cover crops planted this
fall, combined with a poultry range
next spring and summer, should in
duce picking a new garden site in 1951.
If you do not have an alternate gar

den site or do not care to plant the en
tire area to a cover crop, you can ar

range to use one third to one half or
more of the garden space in cover
crops this fall and winter. In late April
this cover crop can be turned under in
time for planting the main season

crops such as tomatoes, beans, sweet
corn and the vine crops such as cu·
cumbers and squash.

y M A L

O NOW-I.t your idle Jundt be
.amin. a LIBERAL dividend.
We've been pay in. at I...,
.,., Oil .avin.. for 10 yean.

Un"ed 011_ You
SECURITY 0 AVAILABIl.JTY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

'L'X-D-"A.L ":,.:��1lI
'OUAILI 1lliGATION 'I'.
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1 i I TWO WAYS :TO',SELL 'PEACHES • • •

Which pays farmers ,better?
? '

me peaches
sanl larmer grow�t�n small vol

This European�ous other crop�, atbem by basket
,
_along w�thk vh,a:Slpeaches ...carrthlee� himself ..dire�t

He me S sells 1/ hlSume. ..
ket place.... _ lL the mane

to his tQwn ma�huS he recelVes ,a
1000/0 of the cu�-

to customers. d for peaches. Y.�s'. But from thlS

customers sp:ndollar :oelongs to ,�l��gin to receive,
tomer's pe!cmark�ting he can

to afford improve- I

"one-man f r his peaches peaches. Norenough mo�l(:lY �it or to groW mores because he

ment in cropdq�: s:e'ciatize in peac��h�; jobs to do

can he affor has too many

COMPARED to the market-it-yourself
system, the American way sells many

times more dollars' worth of peaches.
American farmers can produce more effi

ciently-and they can specialize by crop'
or area-.-because modern marketing fa
cilities are available to move their bigger,
better production to customers.

True, growers here in America get less
than 100% of the customer's food dollar.
But ... because there is mass consumption
••. they are able to farm on a mass pro
duction basis. Thus American g\·owers re

ceive more money:

The D.'S. farmer's share of the food
dollar spent for fresh fruits and vege
tables today is a,round

\

40¢. This share
drops to about 25 ¢ for canned fruits and
vegetables. It hits around 28¢ for rolled
oats, expensive to process ... 70¢ to 75;
for goodgrade beef, butter and eggs.

The grower's percent of the food dol
lar varies from crop .to crop because one

crop requires more processing, cleaning,

neaches per
more.. d

. I rmer groWS ever dreame
'this AmerlC�n aEuropean peasa��y too, because
man-hour than

a

ach,.es o� n:rie·-qua 1

a�d he special-
of. He groWS P:re peaehes do nne'nd truckers ·haul
he'S located wh 'ng Railroads a

me of them.
. each-groWl.' or freeze SO ned.izes In P Processors can

eS fresh, can
.

h's neaches. II the peach h ......arketmg1 ..
es se """ 'd sue ...

Modern stor
le who proVl e

from the dollar
frozen. The pe:� with the growe:t the American
facilities are p

d for peaches. Y f the European
customers spen

t way ahead 0 .

mes OU .' mefarmer co
t money tnCO

tin actua
peasan

'c.,

grading or packaging charges than an

other. Or entails more service charges for.
storage, wholesaling or freight.

Bigger share of Safeway dollar
goes to growers

Safeway's business is there/ailing of food,
This function, you know, is sometimes

lumped with other charges under the
blanket term, "costs of distribution." But
Safeway has nothing to do with farm-to-

I..
. warehouse hauling costs. And in most of
the processed foods, others-not Safeway
_·-'do the processing and packaging.

For all our retailing services
averaged over all farm crops

SafeUJay require. less than 14; out
of the dollar customers pay for
food at our stores.

This 14¢ covers all our costs of doing a

retail business (such costs as wages, rents,
taxes, advertising, .etc.) plus a profit. In
1949 our profit was 1 YJ¢ per dollar of
food sales at Safeway stores.

Safeway costs are lower than average
for such retailing services. In fact, our

costs today represent a smaller part of
'the food dollar than Safeway required
,10 years ago.

Of course, the dollar volume of our
sales has increased, due in part to higher
food prices. But our labor and other costs
are up even more sharply. Chiefly because
we've learned year by year to operate
more efficiently can we return to farmers

today a la·rger share of each dollar 0/
Stl/eway sales,

• • •

The Safeway idea of selling more food
per store and per employee isn't ours

I alone. We are in free competition with

many stores working toward the same end.

It seems to us that is good for every
body-for farmer, customer and store man

alike.We invite you to test our ideas of how
a store should be run by doing your food

shopping at Safeway, where almost one

fifth of all customers are farm families.

SAFEWAY STORES
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Roasting Ears
(Continued Ira;;" '[Jaye 4)

for icing on railway cars, and 5 cents a
sack for icing on trucks." The clipping
process consists of running ears thru a

slicing machine that trims butts of
ears and takes off worm damage at the
silk end of the ear.

.

All corn marketed by the company
under the Green Valley brand is U. S.
No.1, since a full-time inspector is em
ployed under the new marketing law
administered by the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture. Trained and ap
proved by the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture, this 'inspector is hired by the
State Board and farmed' 'out to the
company, which pays him a minimum
salary plusa fee for each load of corn
inspected.
John J. Jubin, of Louisiana, i.jl �pe

inspector working at the. .plant this
season. "U. S. No.1 sweet corn," he
says, "must have an ear 5 to 8 inches
long. Shucks must have good green
colen- and the ear must be well filled
with grain in the milk stage. All worm
damage must be removed."
"Our early sweet corn market is in

Chicago and the Great Lakes states,"
says Mr. Hale. "Later, the market
shifts to Southern states, altho we sell
quite a lot in Kansas, Oklahoma and
Missouri.
"This year the government is a big

buyer because so many army camps
are being reopened. All corn sold to the
government is on a low-bid basis. Large
chain stores are our biggest regular
customers," Mr. Hale continues. "They
buy on a daily contract basis and re
distribute over a large area. A steady
supply of sweet corn in volume is the
most important thing in getting the
chain store business."

Tra.lned· Field Crews Help
Because hand picking sweet corn in

the field takes a lot of temporary labor
some farmers have hesitated going into
the sweet corn production business.
The company has solved this problem
by making a working agreement with
a field crew of expertly trained Mexi
can laborers.
Crews of these Mexicans will piCk

the corn, field grade and clip It, pack
in shipping sacks, and truck to the
packer for 25 cents a sack. 2f this
amount the grower pays 15 cents a
sack while the packer pays 10 cents
but supplies the sacks.
"These Mexican pickers are so ex

pert in their line," says Mr. Creten,
"they seldom miss taking only the No.1
ears." Pickers carry long canvas sacks
with shoulder straps. These bags are

dragged along the ground thru the field.
Pickers reach out and pick an ear, tell
by the feelwhether it is diseased, whack
Qff tile -2 ends with a knife, and put it in
the long bag. . ,

Dumping spots are_located at inter-

vals thru the fields. Other workers then
pack and carry sacks to the trucks.
When sweet corn is sacked-either

in the field or at the plant-each ear is
place-packed so all butt ends face the
same way. Then when sacks are put
into trucks or rail cars for shipment
they are laid with butt ends of the ears
on the top. This is done so melting ice
used for refrigeration will' not run in
side the husks and damage the grain.
Icing a car or truck of corn is done

about like filling a silo. After a layer of
corn is placed in the car or truck, huge
cakes of ice are run thru a shaving ma
chirie. The shaved ice then is blown
thru a large hose and sprayed in a

layer over the corn.

Much Larger Ma.rket
"Next year we want to add a field

spraying' service to eliminate worm

damage," says Mr. Hale. "We plan to
buy the machine and put it out to grow
ers on a rental basis. By spraying corn
while it is in the silk stage and thus
cutting worm damage to a minimum,
we can get into a new market-the un

clipped corn market.
"Consumers in New York and a lot

of the big Eastern cities," Mr. Hale
says, "do not like to buyclipped corn.

Unclipped corn will bring a premium
on thosemarkets. It also will stand up
in quality longer after being put in
stores. We hope one third of our corn
production next year will be sold on
the unclipped market."
There isn't any limit to the amount

of sweet corn valley growers could sell
if the company can get into the un

clipped corn market, Mr. Hale believes.
"We think we can sell all they can

raise," says Mr. Hale.
'

Kimball Backus, director of mar

keting for the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, is enthusiastic over the
growth of the sweet corn business in
the'lower Kaw valley and the grading
program being used. "We have been
looking for some crop to take the place
of Irish potatoes, and sweet corn looks
like a natural in Ute Turner area," he
says. '

Let Santa Fe give you the informa
tion you are seeking about freight
transportation or industrial loca
tions.

mation Santa Fe has a special de
partment to help you secure facts
about the advantages the west and
southwest offers for the expansion
or relocation of your company.
Take advantage of the informa

tion Santa Fe can give you, write or

call your nearest Santa Fe traffic of
fice today. It pays to "Ship Santa Fe
All The Way"I

Is Your Lease Verbal?
One reason there are so many mis

understandings between landlords and
tenants is that 3 out of 4 farm leases
are verbal. Memories often are not re
liable.
Experience shows that a good writ

ten farm lease can protect the inter
ests of both parties. County agents
now have copies of standard ranm leases
covering crop-share, crop-share-cash,
cash, standing rent and livestock-share
renting. It may pay you to, get a copy
before you make your next farm-lease
agreement.

• • • By' �harles

Santa Fe's skilled freight traffic
personnel can give you expert in
formation about all classes of freight
transportation.
For industrial development infor-

F. H. Rockwell, General Freight Traffic Mg,.,
Santa Fe System Lines, Chicago 4, Illinois'

Saata Fe-"all tJae ,wa�

Better mill-lower cost, In famous

=I=-':�b�".!r �If�m:,'g
or open geared, direct center lift.
automatic speed control, internal brake. More
efficient vane and Bail design; responds to
llightkst breeze.. DIIlCT fACTon PIICU lAVE 'UP
ro'lO't.. I'IOMpr 5"PMoo. flU urwrulIL WllTI rOGA'.
CURRIE WINDMILL, DEPT. C-82 SAUNA, KAlIS.

CATTLEMEN - LOOK!

1)Ay-"�m\II@J\\:\\1f
MAILBOX MARKERS
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.... ....,.a-wWto r-w 1ott..-IIIod!""'_"
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Th_ attraeli.. marker. make Ihouqhtlul qUia - arlll
_akell_, for friends 10 find your home DAY·n-N1GHT.
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New Low-Cost Portable Mixer

Replaces a.Man, Feeding Crew
Transit - Mixer lets one
man, in one hour, do the
feeding job of 8 men

working all day I Just
load Transit-Mixer with

)1
feed ingredients or bulk
grain, mix them in tran
sit as you drive to the

feed lot. Conveyor belt unloads feed automatic
ally as you drive along bunks. Easily controlled
from truck. cab or tractor seat. Rugged construe
tion. built to last a lifetime. 2000 to 6000-lb.
sizes. truck or trailer mounted. for big or email
feeders. Amazing low coat, soon pays for itself.
If you are still wasting your time and dollars
on expensive old-fashioned manual feeding
methods. stop and think what a tremendous
saving the Davis Transit-Mixer can mean to
:vou. Now-write for free literature and low
prices on the Davis Transit-Mixer I
H. C. Dm. Sons, Box IIZ-t, 1Ien_ SprIaP. K_.
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"17miles per gallon means I'm '?'il,'
I,

'. I �Iwith my new Ford! 1: '

�,

6-cylinder Ford Model F-2 shown has an B-ft. Express Body mounted on a 122-inch wheelbase.

..

saving money

Says Vic Walz of
Neligh� Ne&raslca
"Mter 100,000 miles I finally tradedmy
oId Ford for a new 6-cylinder Model F-2.
Express. The new job performs even

better than the old one. There's plenty
of power when needed to' get over icy
and muddy roads. And its economy is
saving me real money. You can bet my
next truck will be another Ford.

"'.

\

I,

"'Sunday-go-to-meeting' kind of a cab, too. Real
riding comfort and style." Ford-welded, all-steel cab
has Air Wing ventilators in door glass. Level Action
cab suspension, lounge-type seats.

"I gel a king-size load into my 8-ft. Express. And
there's plenty of carrying-heft in the chassis." Pay
load capacity of the 96-in. long, 54-in. wide F-2
Express is over 1,900 lbs. on 7.50-16 tires.

"I saved money on the low Ford price, and it's a
cinch I'll save a lot more on gas, oil and repairs."
Switch to Ford! Farmers everywhere find that Ford
Trucks do more per dollar.

"Power is never lacking for the biggest and tough
est kind of a haul," Walz tells Ford Dealer Contois.
Only Ford gives you a choice of V-B or Six, four
engines for over 175 models, 95-h.p. to 145-h.p.

Ford Trueking Costs
.

Less Beeau$e-

FORD TRUCKS
LAST LONGER
Using latest registration data on 6,592,000 trucks,
life insurance experts prove Ford Trucks last longed

Convenient'y Listed in the Te'ephone Directory
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iee\ing his�e$
C\\EERIOS...

-the OAT CEREAL that
needs No Cooking!

* * *

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with a whale of a lot of�GO power!

BeHy Crocker of General Mitts, America's best-known food author
ity, asks: "Have you discovered the breakfast goodness and energy
value of a bowlful of Cheerios, milk and fruit?" If not, put Cheerios
on your shopping list today. Try these crunchy little toasty "dough
nuts" made from oats. Get the new "family-size" package.

Kansas FaTmef' fOT 8eptember 16,1950

Have leclriciiy
By CHARLE.:S HOJJl?ES

A LTHO school started some time ago,
.tl. it may not be amiss to remind

mothers who pack lunches for the
children that you can make upla week's
supply of sandwiches in advance. You
no doubt have heard of the idea before,
but a good idea wears well.
Just wrap those sandwiches in some

moistureproof paper, put a small label
on each for identification, and stow
them in the freezer or,freezer compart
ment of your electric refrigerator. As
you need them, pack away in the lunch
box and let them thaw'during themorn
ing at school. The bread will be as fresh
as the day you made them.
One caution is suggested by the ex

perts, however. Egg salad is not a sat
isfactory filling to handle in this man-
ner.

.

You can buy a fire-alarm system for
house and buildings, a complete unit '"
with 12 or more thermostats, alarm'
bells, a transformer and plastte-coated
electric wire. Two of the thermostats
'are set at 165 degrees for installation
'over heating units and in attics, the
rest are of the 135-degree variety.
There is an .answer to the deep

shadow problem found around the nee
dle of many sewing machines, a prob
lem which gives a lot of seamstresses
considerable eye discomfort. Westing
house hasmade quite a study of sewing
machine lights and says the solution is ",
nearly always in additional lighting to
supplement the single source of light
usually provided by a macntne. Some
general room illumination is a requtre->
ment, however, because' it assists 'in
softening the shadows on the working
area.

--

\Are you a French-fry fan? A new-
electric utensil gives you deep-fat fry
ing plus a corn popper in aluminum.
Furthermore;there are no "test runs"
spuds or doughnuts to see whether the :.

fat is hot. A pilot light shows when the
fat is ready, while a thermostat keeps
the temperature just right for hot or
cool frying.
We can pass along a few ideas right

here that may induce you to keep your
electric fan out of the closet for awhile.
Many folks think the fan season is over
with the last rose of summer. Nope,
keep the artificial breeze handy. Comes
winter, why not let the fan distribute
the heat that gathers at the ceiling by
placing it beside the register or other
heat outlet. By aiming it at a nearby
wall and just below the ceiling, the
temperature difference between floor
and ceiling can be reduced. '

Another winter use for an electric
fan is as a drying agent for clothes,
fabrics, waxed surfaces, paint or
scrubbed areas. A little air circulation
will help a lot in drying, also for re
.rreshtng clothes that have been hung
in the closet and mildewed. Or to hurrythe thawing of frozen foods, a fan can
save half to two thirds of the time re
quired by room-temperature thawing. ,

So don't put the fan in mothballs-yet.
Electricity now is being applied, to

pasteurization of milk, magazines tell
us, with several home-size installations
on the market. The fact these are auto
matic, holding the temperature at the
pasteurizing level for required perrodsz- I

; You can buy an electric deodorizer then shutting off the heat, saves the "
that may Iiave a growing number of atteneton necessary when the job' is ,'.,
uses. The little electric heater is about done with ordinary utensils. An �,lec- "I". half _the stze-or a teacup. A small cake trtcagttator is �other laborsaver.· C?t � ,o,t a preparation which gives off a sub- courses.theaecret seems to be in rapid: '

stltute odor when heated is used with cooling .arter. the process of he�ting,,:·,:
the device. Just whether there is, a so most models' of electric pasteurtsers.'choice of odors for the heater was not have a means of running cold waterstated. into the double bottom that surrounds,

the milk container, giving farmers the'In a builder's magazine the other day same, effect as' dairy pasteurization. .,..' :we ran across an electric saw that
should have value .on a farm. It'is a' . Incidentally, have you lubricatedtool designed to cut thru any materlal your electrical equipment lately? Somefrom rubber to stainless steel and it pieces that have moving parts need
uses gun sights to follow a line. Blade some thoro care of this sort with regu'widths vary from 1h to 1 inch to elimi- larity. Fans may be in-need of an oilnate whip or snapping, and the unit job following summer duty (who said
can be swiveled 360 degrees and locked it was hot 1) and some attention mayin any cutting tangent. It bas the ap- be paid to that electric razor, furnace
pearance of an electric dJ'ill wtth the blower, emery wheel, saw, or motorsblade projecting from the forward' end. of many duties around the farm.

On television the other night we were
introduced to a gadget to revolutionize
and electrify the old-fashioned wienie
roast, thereby taking away 'the last
vestige of pleasure from an old Ameri
can custom. This modern machine no
longer makes it necessary to build a
fire in the woods, search for forked
sticks, and roast the sizzling dog to a
good turn. Simply plug in this "Speedy
Wienie," as it is called, place as many
as 3 franks therein, and in just 2 min-
utes, "hot dog!" ,

Decidedly not in the gadget class of
electrical contrivances .is the new 7-
million-dollar power plant which the
Kansas Gas and Electric Company has
begun in Sedgwick county south of
Wichita. It is a radically new plant,
not only because it incorporates 'all of
the latest scientific controls, including
television, but because it will have no
walls and no roof. It can use gas, oil
or coal as fuel, with the first named as
the regular source. 'It is scheduled for
completion sometime in 1952.

We heard of a new device to trap
poor husband who may have overstayed
his night out. There is a small, incon
spicuous radioactive charm as part of
the outfit. This charm can be slipped
in hubby's. pocket or sewed slyly in the
lining of his coat or hat. The other part
is an electric recording arrangement
which is operated when radioactive
husband passes the door, marking to
the minute his arrival. More produc
tively, the machine has been used to
mark the arrival and departure of wild
birds.

The General Electric Company has
assembled a 10-car trainload of appa
ratus to demonstrate to the nation all
the machinery used to create electric
power, to diatribute it, and to put it to
work. The plan is for the train to visit
more than 150 cities during this year
and in 1951.

There's a grease-trap and air-filter
kitchen range device that combines
fluorescent ligqting as added useful
ness. It is in the form of a canopy for
the electric range and uses a 2-speed

'

ventilator fan to clear the air in the
room.

I

Onee Covered by Ice
/

At Ieast 4 times during the great Ice Age, continental glaciers pushed
southward from Canada. The second of these, invasions covered Northeastern
Kansas as far !louth as the Kansas river valley and 'as far west as the Big Blue
river.
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MR. AND MRS. J. L. LANGLEY of Fond du Lac probably never
think of themselves as the kind of people who make America tick
-but they are. Mr. Langley is an insurance claim adjuster,
a c�vic-minded taxpayer, a good provider for his' family.,

THESE ARE THE
PEOPLE WE TREASURE

You know that you are appreciated as a customer. We appreciate
the Langleys and millions of other customers .of ours. We treasure
them-and one reason why is that we have to work hard to get
them and hold them.
Hardly any business is more competitive than the one we're in.

Americans can buy petroleum products from thousands of separate
companies, from a quarter of a million 'service stations.
That's why Standard Oil is careful in selecting the many thou

sands of independent service station dealers who sell our products

E, L. LINSCOMB, a member of one of our drilling
,

crews, is one of our 46,700 employees-drillers,
transportation workers, refiners and marketers
who work together from the ground up to keep our
thousands of independent dealers and you supplied

, with quality petroleum products.

Mrs. Langley keeps the home for her husband and two daugh
ters, yet finds time for useful community service. You'd be glad
to have the Langleys as friends-and we're proud that they
have been customers for Standard Oil products for many years.

to you. All of them, by the way, are men who had a chance to look
over the field and who decided that Standard is the company they
want to do business with.

'

Our training programs aim to help our dealers serve you better.
Their stations are located where it will be as handy as possible for
you to buy. And we make fine products for them to sell.
One reason why we can make better products more economi

cally, and make them more readily available, is that Standard Oil
and its subsidiary companies are an integrated organization. Our
46,700 employees work together to find crude oil, transport. it,
refine it into more than 2,000 useful products and distribute those
products for sale.
The quality petroleum products you find at the Standard oval

torch sign have been well established favorites for years. For ex
ample, more of you buy RED CROWN Gasoline than any other brand.
In a competitive business like ours, this is something to be proud of.
We treasure you as a customer, and work to hold your confidence.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)

RALEIGH C. HALL of Independence, Mlssouri, works
at our Sugar Creek refinery. Like all our employ
ees, he has back of him a big investment in tools
and equipment, to .help him earn a good living and
to produce more for you. This is made possible by
t!!e investment of our 96,800 owners.

H. L. BRUMMER, center, and C. R. Waldroff, right,
are partners in the service station business in St.
Joseph, Missouri. They and thousands of other
independent dealers treasure you as customers just
as we do. They depend on your patronage, as we
do, to grow and prosper.
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There's a big di/Jere,n(e between high analysis fertilizers in pellet fo�
,

and low analysis mixed fertilizers-and the difference means bigger
yields of protein-rich wheat and mineral-rich forage at DEFINITE
SAVINGS TO FARMERS. Here are a few reasons why Mathieson
high analysis pelletized fertilizers are different and bette�:-offer
farmers a real opportunity to save on plant food costs and applica.don costs as well:

• Pellets are free-flowing;';;;'i\o sticking or bridging in the
drill-provide easier,more even distribution in the field.
• Each pellet is uniform in plant food �onten�. No seP7
aration or segregatio� of ingredients�b!cQ¥.!-e,.p'_eUets
are a compound, nofjust a mlxture..
• P'ant food in these pellets is complet.lf�sol�ble--in

, water, henc, more quickly and completely_availabfe�
• Mathieson high analysis pelleti�ed fertilizers contain
from 36 to 59 units of plant food. ONE TON. EQUALS
TWO OR THREE TONS of low analysis fe�ilizers in plat:ltfood conte !:It-saves on the unit. cost of plant food and
on handling, hauling, storage and application costs.

This fall take full advantage of these new, Improved Mathieson�gh
analysis fertilizers in pellet form; Save money on your plant food
costs. Save money on application costs. Get better results than eve,'
before. Order your supply from your Mathieson dealer today.

LIVE BY

Persistence gotten. 3-Try again. One greatmer
chant was so full of hayseeds when

SOME years ago, I heard a speaker he first went to town, he had to work
for nothing to gain experience, Hissay a victorious army is one that
first store failed, but he refused. tostays on the battlefield 5 minutes
give up the idea that he could mike'S.longer than the enemy. Gettysburg ,

is a-good illustration. In the battle profit selling things cheaply. How
fought there, the losses were almost glad 'we are he persisted. And, of
equal, but Meade stayed on the field course, he made, a sizable fortune
after Lee retired. The hivasion was doing it. Zane Grey was a dentist

who was more interested in writingstopped not because the boys in blue
western novels than in filling cav-out-fought the boys in gray... but be- ities and pulling teeth. Again andcause they outlasted them.
again his manuscripts were rejected,The man who will not give up is

sure to win eventually. A small lad but he wrote on. Five years without
was given a pair of skates. Learning salary, and five finished novels with
to use them was a painful expe- out an acceptance. Finally a pub
rience. He sat down hard. He fell on lisher was willing to take a chance.

And he discovered there was a marhis knees. He bumped his head. Af-
ter one hard fall, he was crying as he ket for Grey's product. The reading
struggled to his feet. A sympathetic public was so eager for his novels
bystander said, "Boy, why don't .both author andpublisher prospered.

Years ago, a you,ngman named Johhyou take the skates off?" His reply Mark deserted his companions in thewas a gem: "I didn't get them to give '

up with, but to learn to' skate with." time of trial. It was a blot; _ 9D' his
When failure comes our way, there reputation that one o� his friends

hi
' was loath to forget. Thatwould haveare three .t mgs that we can do:

causedsome-mentoaiveup,butJohitI-Blame someone else. Aqani put ...

the blameJ!u::mve.-,She ate the forbid-: ¥ark would not let onemistake rum
his life. He struggled on, mattilig. aden fruit; he simply kept her com-
major contribtition to the cause ofpany. Many children who fail in

school accuse the teacher of being Christianity.
unfair. We can do more about our. The chances are great we will all
own faults than about those ofothers make mistakes, that we will. not
-but not if we "pass the buck" achieve success as. a

.

result of our
2-We can give up. There are no first endeavor. "If at-first you don't
great illustrations in this field. The succeed-" what will' you do? The
person who gives up makes no last- world tips its hat to people who '.'trY, e�
i,ng imprint upon the pages 01 his- try again."
tory. Life moves on, and he is for- ,-Larry Schwarz.

Success in a Hurry
(Oontinued from Page�)

and new technicians have been added less than 12 hours. A basic shipment ofmonthly. Five training conferences for semen is 12 vials, 2 of each breed, and
men doing artificial-breeding work shipments are made every other. day,were held in the first 6' months of op- including Sundays.

-
.

_eration. No. 2lh cans of water frozen solid
Bulls used in the Kansas artificial- form the core for the shipping packbreeding program are of very high age. Vials of semen are attached to

quality. Of the 30 bulls of all breeds these cans by rubber bands. Cans then
now owned by the central unit, 16 are are wrapped in insulating paper, boxedproved sires or have enough daughters and shipped. The semen will remain
on test to be considered proved. This good 48 hours at 80° temperature.
compares with an average of 36 per
cent for bulls of like proved quality for Will Save Time
all artificial-breeding units in the Kansas is the first state unit in the
United States. U. S. to take IBM breedlJig cards to
All unproved bulls used at the sta- the field to record all services directly.tion, regardless of breed, are sited by "Value of getting such records is

proved bulls and, out 'of daughters of speed," says Professor Atkeson. "We
proved bulls. "This has proved to be a can get a 2-weeks jump on most unit�method of selection that has a high in finding and eliminating troubles In
degree of expectancy," says Professor the field thru our field-record servlee,"Atkeson.· A special fieldman, A. N. Moeller,

formerly with the University of DU-Bulin Must Be Good
nots, bas been hired to work with local

� Whether bulls II;re proved or unproved unit problems. Earl L. Farmer, assistthey must be equal to the upper 25 per ant professor of dairy husbandry at
cent of aU proved bulls of that breed in the college, is in charge of the centraltlie nation. "We are setting a very high station work. "Every mail on our staffstandard from a production stand- is trained to do every job so we won't
point," says Professor Atkeson, "yet break down in case anyone man quits
'w,e are giV:ing' c�nside.�!l:ble attention to or gets sick," says Professor Atkeson.'
type, too; We,want 'good-type bulls and "Some state programs have faIled be
are getting the best-type possible.Much cause too much of the load was carried
credit must go to the committees se-

.

by only one man."
lected by the various breed assocta- What about the future of the Kansas
tions to work with us on bull selections. Artificial Breeding Service Unit? "WeTheir help has been invaluable," expect to take in another 8 local units
.. Prot.essor:Atke.so�,!ilsojgi1ves: much this next year," says Professor Atke
credit for· the success of the artificial- son. "We also believe present custombree�ing program to' county ag.ents. ers will increase their use of artificial
,"They have done a swell �ob of paving' breeding by 10 per cent. Naturally, we-the way thru educational work," he hope to further increase our efficiencysays.'

. _, .'

rateasthe organization becomes stabi
� The barn used for the central unit is lized. But you can definitely say this.
-t.l0 ,by 140 feet. It haa stable room for We are mighty pleased with the prog,29 bulls and also houses the feed room, ress so far." .

the .offices 'and 1,1. cOIIi:Qlete lilbQr.a,t,ory.
Location-'of the' unit iii 'on ·the old-Blue
mont-ColIege,'site;'_ *'�mile west of the
present college campus.
The longest shipping time for semen

from the central unit to any local unit
is 18 hours. Most semen is delivered in

Handy Shelf
,

A, small shelf on a bracket outside
the back door gives you a place to un
load packages or groceries while you
let yourself in.-E. A. K.
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Treat Grain Seed
(Continued from Page 11)

having a protective dust on your seed
to keep off stinking smut and other
fungus diseases? It's better to be
safe." His county has several small,
individually-owned cleaner-treater
machines doing good work.
Wilbur W. White, county agent in

Morton county, says farmers there
have practiced seed treatment for
smut practically 100 per cent for sev
eral years. "Smut in sorghum fields
here is so rare one can drive for miles
and not see a single smut-infected
head."
In Cheyenne county, E. W. Under

wood, of Bird City, treats, many thou
sand of bushels of seed wheat for farm
ers each' year. The St. Fr.ancis Grain
and Feed Company has a portable
cleaner and treater which they rent
out for 15 cents a bushel.

Fanner-Operated Treater
Joe Koal, a RawlIns county farmer,

operated a portable seed cleaner and
treater last year for the Farm Bureau.
'rheir program treated more than 1,700
bushels, and indications are as much
will be treated this year. Jewell O.
Gebhart, county agent in ElIls county,
reports they have several custom oper-

. ators who treat seed each fall.
In Decatur county, a portable seed

cleaner and treater is made available
for use thruout the county by the Farm'
Bureau. Last year about 9,000 bushels
of seed were cleaned and treated. Loyd
"Hap" Vernon has been running the
machine under supervision of County
Agent Lee Vineyard. Vineyard plans
to emphasize seed cleaning and treat
irig this fall.
Last year, 21,000 bushels of wheat

were cleaned with a portable seed
cleaner operated by theOsborne,County
Farm Bureau. Bulk of it was treated
for smut.

.

Preston Hale, Shawnee County
agent says farmers there plant smut
free wheat seed. "Once a community is
smut-free it's not hard to keep it that
way. Harvesting circles are much
smaller since the small combine i�.used
at only 3 or 4 neighbors. We are doing
a lot of' seed treatment, largely for
more vigorous seedling growth. Our
oats are in about the same fix as the
wheat-we just don't have smut any
more since we plant smut-free seed.
Ninety per cent of the sorghum seed is
treated as we don't seem to keep it
free of smut thru clean seed as we have
done with wheat." .

New Portable Outfit
In Johnson county there are many

individually-owned and operated seed
cleaners and treaters. C. T.Hall, county
agent, also says there are 2 large com
mercial seed cleaners and' treaters.
Robert McAnany, at Shawnee, owns a
new portable outfit.
Sumner county has one of the most

complete seed cleaning and treating
services, of any Kansas county. Ho
Bart Frederick, county agent, says his
1949 annual report showed 10 station
ary cleaners and 2 portable cleaners
were operating. In addition, a large
number of farmers own small cleaners.
Nearly all. of the 90.. per cent of thewllea!: cleaned is also treated. The 12
cleaners mentiened all have treaters
attached. The following towns have
businesses operating commercial
cleaner-treaters: Wellington, Perth,
Corbin, Caldwell, Oxford, Belle Plaine,and Conway Springs.

. A dollar spent on seed disinfectant
in/Kansas returns an average of $21.70
to the farmer.

'
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BY TIME-CUTTING!

SAVE IONEY-'
order 1951 needs NOWCorrect lubrication keeps equipment on the job

-thus saves you time and money! And the
right lubricants for :your farm machines are ..•

.Mobilo�l. '. : world's

Earn' liberal discounts on

Mobiloil, Mobilgreasei and
Mobilube Gear Oils. Just
'order1951 needsnowforde
livery beginning January 1 st.

31

"Goodmor!llng,Mr.Cole.HalGeorgie's
birthday party Itarted yen"

first, foremost and
largest-sellingmotoroil. Gives triple-action per
formance ... full protection . , , full power. , .

peak operating economy! '

,

MobilgreaseJ ••• stays put under heavy
shock loads i ,", thus lasts longer. Seals out
both dirt and moisture!

Mobilube Gea�._Oil ... guards cost-
ly gears against wear .... reduces repairs!

No money down, pay on

delivery, You're protected
on price until delivery time.
You can't lose-order now!
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LIMIT.ED TIME OFFER

NOWI
SAVE UP TO
5�AGALLON

ON PHILLIPS 66
MOTO·R OILS AND GREASES

Farmers! Now you can save as' much as 5¢ a gallon on famous
Phillips 66 Motor Oils, Greases and Gear Oils. Simply order your
1951 supply of these products now ... and set a single delivery
date between January 1 and May 31, 1951'�' You.�pay no money

do�. Arrangements for payment cal). b:e m.a'dei'��rie�L��-,takedelivery. The more you buy, the greater the -saving, i[}isCo1lllts
, .,," jare offered on orders as small as 15 gallons. '!'

� I
"

�,

PRICE PROTECTION! You get the beneflt of ,oelay's pric�s"
ASSURED SUPPLY! Phillips 66 Motor Oils and Greases when needed'

HIGH QUALITY I Phillips 66 Products help farm equipment last longer'

NO MONEY DOWN! Make payment arrangements attime of delivery I

REME'MaER PHILLIPS 66 PREMIUM
MOTOR OIL IS 4 WAYS IMPROVED:

NEW ANTI·CORROSIVE ACTION-helps protect against piston wear.

NEW ANTI·ACID ADDITIVE-helps guqrd against acid damage.

NEW CLEANSING ADDITIVE-helps save gasoline.

NEW ULTRA-HIGH STABILITY-helps maintain constant oil viscosity.

SEE YOUR PHilLIPS 66 DISTRIBUTOR
Hear Rex Allen and the Sons oj the Pioneers

.

Every Friday Night Over CBS.
.

Kansas' Farmer, Jor September ·16.;-1..95.6

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

TEDERLE LABORATORIES are now

J..J marketing an improved Aureomy-
cin ointment for treating bovine

mastitis. Lederle veterinary scientists
recently proved doubling the amount of
aureomycin in each tube greatly in
creased effectiveness of this product. I

No undesirahle reactions occurred in '

the udder, either.
The improved ointment also can be I

used as a preventive measure against
mastitis infections when injuries to the
udder or teatoccur. Applications should
be made locally to the wound. Each af
fected quarter should be infused with
one full tube of Aureomycin Ointment
for Udder Infusion.

Here's a new angle on the age-old
tug-of-war between man and sttcking
wooden drawers. The Junior-Pro Prod
ucts Co., of St. Louis, Mo., say their
new Roll-eez product is the greatest
improvement in wooden drawer con
struction ever made. Roll-eez is a plas
tic roller bearing mounted on a steel
pin and frame. The metal parts are

cadmium-plated to resist rust, and each
unit comes factory lubricated. Special
cement-coated nails are supplied with
each set. Roll-eez bearings can be easily
and quickly installed tools.

The Sturgeon Bay Manufacturing
Co., Sturgeon Bay, Wis., has a new 'ele
vator on the market-the "Lightning
Loader." It can be picked up and moved
from onejob to another as it's made of
aluminum, is light in weight, and has
aircraft-type construction.· One man
can handle and position the elevator. It
is supposed to do all the jobs-of a large
elevator.
Minimum power is required for op

eration. A % -horsepower _!llectric mo
tor or 1% -horsepower gasolme engine
will operate the 16-foot unit. It is made
in 16- and 20-foot lengths with a 4-foot
extension. The "Ljghtning Loader" can
be used for loading grain, feed and ear
corn quickly and easily.
Just introduced is a new 3-bottom

plow for use on the' Allis-Chalmers
"WD" tractor. It is manufactured by
the Wiard Plow Co., Eatavia, N. Y.
The Wiard "WD" Linkage permits

maximum adjustments of the plow and
complete coordination between imple
ment and tractor. To meet all types of
soil conditions, the new plow is avail
able with 4 type bases for 10-, 12-', 14-
or 16-inch furrow widths. All imple
ments are available with a wide variety
'of rigging.

This company offers mounted type
plows and linkage for Allis-Chalmers
'.'B" and "C," Farmall "C," Ford, Fer
guson and similar type tractors.

Massey-Harris dealers have a new

Hydraulic Farm Loader catalog avail
able for distribution. Descrtptlens and
illustrations are given on 3 new loaders.
A feature in the catalog is news about
6 new laborsaving attachments to "help
you do a better job of farming all year
'round."

Farm lighting gets a boost with an
nouncement of a new, handy, portable
lighting fixture. The new unit has just.
been developed by the Stone Manufac
turing Company, Elizabeth 4, N. J. It
can be used forfioodlighting, yard light
ing, spotlighting or other farm lighting
in portable or permanent mounting in
doors or outdoors.
It consists of a cast aluminum lamp

holder with 3 mounting accessories.
These provide interchangeable mount
ing postttons on posts, wall, fioors, build
ing corners, in the ground or on junc
tion boxes. The lampholder adjusts to
any direction, The new unit comes com
pletely wired with 10 feet of weather
proof cord and molded rubber plug for
any AC-DC outlet.

AKansas concern-Bert-Wetta-Van
Horn, of Maize-designed and built 3-
new alfalfa harvesters. They are known
as "Field Queens." Each new unit is
unique because it cuts, loads, and chops
the coop. This makes the alfalfa ready
for the dehydrator without further
processing. Cutting a 7-foot swath, the
unit moves across the field pulling a
trailer to receive the crop. Units are
currently in operation or on order for
use in Kansas and 7 other Midwest
states.

The New Holland Machine Company
has added 2 new products to their line
for 1950. They are a tractor mower and
an all-steel, heavy-duty farm wagon
anno'!-tnces the company.

.

The . mower is an extra heavy-duty
machine designed to cut heavy stands
of all rorage crops efficiently at ground
speeds up to 7 miles an hour. It is a
2-wheel, semimounted mower with the
front rigidly mounted to the tractor
drawbar,
With 4 auto-type wheels and a

greater turning arc, the New Holland
4-ton wagon will follow a tractor with.
maximum stability. An adjustable
reach and the sharp turning angle pro
vide maximum fiexibility and stability
on rough ground,

A hydraulically-powered tailgate
loader for pickup trucks is now on the
market. Called Lift-O-Matic, it was de
veloped by the National Lift Co., Wau
kesha, Wis., subsidiary of Gar Wood
Industries, Inc., Wayne, Mich. It can be
easily installed on most pickup trucks.
Its lifting capacity is 1,000 pounds. Hy
draulic power is provided by a fan-belt
driven hydraulic pump with its self
contained clutch, Pump operates only
when lifting power is needed.
The Lift-O-Matic is all steel and

sturdily constructed. One man can han
dle all loading and delivery, This eliml
nates tough, back-breaktng duties. The
new loader will outlast the truck under
normal conditions.

.'

(
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DR. SALSBURY'S

Rota�Caps
Individual Treatment
Contains Rotamine

Won't Knock.Egg Production
Due to Roramine's thorough but gentle
action, Rota-Caps get the worms, yet birds
do not get sick or go out of production,
Enables you to worm anytime". even
when birds are in production. Individual
treatment easy to use" Favorite of
poultry raisers from coast to coast.
Packaged for various size flocks. Buy
Rota-Caps at your hatchery, drug or
feed store. DR. SALSBURY'S

+ LABORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa.
+
+

When you need poultry medicine.,
alk for

+

,++ ++

Custom-Built Steel
'Farm Buildings
"�.i&jI
Herrmann Buildings are all.bolted-eas� to

�'i.'it'le��ry��:. �grma���\e�':.�;!:���!:St��dar:l' (corrugated Iron construction) and neluxe (stamped panels bolted to framework

rJe:}r�iU::�a����I'Ja��:�1�';,�e����I��:I::"�
Fo:!na�������' fg�cG���rf�flkPn��';,�I����d.
All Herrmann buildings are custom-made

-you get just exactly the building you need,
any shape, any size. And you get It at rockbottom prices. Compare Herrmann prices and
quality with any other In the world! Write

tOda.r. for free details, or send a sketch of the

��Nrr:�r.!_"s':, rci\�dit �111 ::,:';�rr:.:'�o��u a free
.

Write roclay
Wltile Materials Are Available'

HERRMANN COMPANY
255. South Fifth St., Kanlas City, Kan.

NOTICE!
We'll See You
At The State Fair
Hutchinson, Kans.

Sept. 17·22

The Soil Mover Co.
Columbus, Nebr.

Home Crimp Your Grains
CUT FEED COSTS 20%

Stop wasting grain
with bammermills.
Stop feeding dusey,

ground ·grains that clog
nostril. and stomach, are

-"""".--- unpalatable.cause
scrubs. bloat and
tall-endp.rs. Now
roller.crimp your
grains for greater

feeding profits. New
low - cost Krimper.
Kracker genuinely
roller - crimp. COrll,

• , oats, birley. maize.
wheal;, etc.. for full

mastication and digestion. Full absorption helps
cattle to early bloom. faster growth on less
grain. Crimping makes grains bulky, doubles
volume, mum , busbels do feeding work of 5.

(
\

PAYS FOR ITSELF QUICKLY!
Krimper·Kracker·s low cost will amaze you
extra profits from one season can pay for it. A
aize for every farm-* to 25 HP, 4000 to 80,000
lbs. per hr. ReQuires only 1/6 the power "f'ham
mermills. Wagon· box loader optional. Write fol't,
frlle literature and prices today·1 AGENTSI
Honest, steady profits, write for territory.
.. C. D.... SaM. loll KA-'J., .._. SprIrits,�

Ma",ketlng
Viewpoint

By HaroldM. Riley, Uvestock; LeOD- .

ard W. Schruben, l"eed Grains; Paul L.I
Kelley, Dairy Products. .

We have some spring calves, some
weighing ",bout 1,00 pounds and others
weighing aboltt 250. How shottld we ,

handle them to stand best chance of I

making most money'-K. K.
If your calves are of high qualityand would sell for $30-or more per hun

dredweight, it 'might be desirable to
sell off those that will weigh 400 pounds
or more. The lighter calves could be
carried over winter on light grain ra
tion (5 lbs. or less per head per day)
and good roughage, pastured next
spring and early summer, and then fed
out in the dry lot for 90 to 120.days for
next fall's market.
Should you decide to grain feed all

the calves this winter, you should prob
ably head them for a June market. As
you no doubt know, it takes a rather
long feeding period to fatten calves.
Selling them after a short feed of 90 to
·100 days probably would not be advisa-
ble. .

..

If you sell off the cows this fall the
late October-November market should
hold up well on these light calves. This
would enable you to put on additional
gains in the meantime.

My local market offers ttnusually
good oats (38-poltnd cleaned) at 88
cents and 1 am considering should 1
store my needs for 2 years at least.
What would be the disadvantage here f
-P.H.

.

I believe oats prices in general will
not decline too much, if any, during the
2 years ahead. On balance, I believe
chances for a price advance are just
as good as for a decline. This might not
apply to your area specifically as there
is usually a considerable price varia
tion from one area to another. Are
fewer acres being planted in your area?
If .so, prices to .you would likely be
stronger than average.
Another important consideration, it

seems to me, is the proportion you use
oats in your operations. Sometimes it's
more important to have good-qualityoats than having the possibility of some
savings. How does this fit your situa
tion?
Do you have adequate storage? Will

the oats stay ingood condition while in
storage?Will you be needing that stor
age for something else?
After answering these questions andothers you think of, you will be in a

much better position to judge whether
you should buy oats now. Frankly, if Ineeded the oats and they represented a
relatively small proportion of my costs
of operation, I WOUldn't hesitate too
much in buying a 2-year supply if they
were excep,tionally good oats.

What are good dai1'y cows worth and
what is the outlook t01' prices of these
kinds of cows f-J. N.
Market prices for dairy cows bygrades are difficult to obtain. However,sale prices from limited sources maybe helpful to farmers interested in purchasing heifers or replacement cows.

Year·old grade heifers have been re
ported selling for about $185. Heifers
old enough to breed or just bred have
been quoted at $250. Grade springerheifers ready to freshen have been sell
ing for $250 to $350. Farmers have been
receiving from $250 to $350 and up for
commercial grade cows. Registered
cows have been selling at much higher
prices and at a recent dispersal sale,
averaged about $600 a head.
In part, the present level of cow

prices is due to a renewed interest in
dairying in late 1949 and early 1950.
The high level of beef cattle prices also
helps establish the basis of prices paidfor dairy cows. The sharp change in
the International situation may cause
many farmers to emphasizeAarm en
terprises other than dairying. As a re
sult it is probable milk cow pric.es are
at or near a peak for the immediate
future.

Ilandy Llgh'
A spring from an old upholsteredchair makes a neat holder for the ex

tension light. It protects the bulb
against breaking and permits stand
ing the light on the floor or hanging.it
up. It Is a :good substitute for a con
ventional trouble-light for work in out
of-the-way places,;-E. A. K. .

'

A DEMPSTER PUMP
for EVERY NEED I

DEMPSTER EJECTOR TYPE
WATER SYST·EMS for
DEEP WELLS are· unsur
passed In design, appear.
ance and performance • • ,

set new standards for quiet
operation.

YESI There is a DEMPSTER Pump to fit
your own form needs. DE'MPSTER equipment
increases livestock and poultry production.
Cows give. more milk - hens lay more

e,gg' - livestock finishes earlier - with a

plentiful supply of fresh water delivered
by a DEMPSTER System. You can make
more farm profits . . . have city
conveniences on your own farm ••. and
enjoy the comforts of city. living right in
your own farm home.

.

BUTI You must have the right water system
for your farm so that all these advantages
can be .yaurs.
Fill aut the cau·pon below and mail
it in for your copy of "RUNNING WATER"
- a booklet explaining how to figure
your own farm needs and whot
DEMPSTER equipment will satisfy yout
farm need�. You must get the, right pump
in order to have a successlul water
system on your farm.

Get the Right Pumpl

This DEMPSTER SPLASH
LUBRICATED DEEP WEll
WATER SYSTEM Is effl·
cient, qUiet, economical.

.This DEMPSTER RECIPRO·
CATING SHALLOW WELL
PUMP is electric motor
powered and fully AUTO·
MATlC •. lt guarantees 25·ft,
suction at 1200·ft. altitude,

DEMPSTER EJECTOR TYPE
WATER SYSTEMS for
SHALLOW WELLS , , • have
only one moving part • , ,

and are automatically op·
erated.

FREE BOOKLET FOR YOu

I DEMPSTER MILL MFG, CO.
I 613 South 6th Street
I Beatrice, Nebraska
I Please send me your 'ree FACT BOOKLETI "RUNNING WATER"
I Name

___

I Addres
------

I Tow State
I

L ��_�_�

Personal
To Women With

Nagging Backache

Guarantee".
Write Itr 111••,,.,.,, u,.,."".

FARNAM EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Dept. 621, Phoenix. Ariz. or Omaha, "'ebr.

As we get older, stress and strain, over-exertion,excessive smoking or exposure to oold sometimes
slows down kidney function. This may lead manyfolks to complain of naggin,! backache. loss of pop and
energy, hcadachcs and dizZlDCSS. Getting up nights or
frequent pussagcamay rcsult from minor bladder irri
tations due to cold, dampness or dietary indisorctions.
If your discomforts are due to these causes, don't,

wait, try Dean's Pills, a mild diuretic. Used success
fully by millions for over 50 years. While these
symptoms may often otherwisc occur, it's amazing
bow many times Donn's give happy relief-help the
15 miles of kidney tubes and filters flush out waste.
Get Doan's Pills todayl

NEW MILKING SYSTEM"AMAZES DAIRYMENI

Now you canmilk without.stooping, carrying or pouring. No full cans to 11ft inand out ofmilk refrigerator. You can own this system for as little as $476!Con�nect milking machine to your T-33 milk refrigerator, and you have the 20TH
. CENTURY SYSTEM OF -VACUUM REFRIGERATED MILK! No pipelinesneeded. Puts cow's udder in right spot formilking.Milk flows.direct from cow'sudder into shipping can in T-33, where it is vacuum refrigerated. Starts cooling instantly. When first .can is full. milk automattcally by-passes into next
can. Keepsmilk grade high, bacteria count low, because milk Is not touched byhands or exposed to outside contaminated air. Pays for itself in 6 to 12 months!Its easy operation will amaze you. For free literature write: .

'ZERO MFG. CO., 608B DUNCAN .>\VE., WASHINGTON, MISSOURI
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A sanitary milk house is a neces

sity in the production of high
quality, sweet, fresh milk to meet
grade ''-A'' standards. The milk
house illustrated makes it easy
to meet all current community
regulations-and to market the
grade "A" milk that brings bonus
payment checks.

And consider the extra advan
tages! A concrete milk house is
simple to build-easy to keep
clean. The time it takes to build

it is saved many times over in
labor and hours of cleaning.
Your Lehigh Cement dealer will
be glad to advise you regarding
this and other concrete construc
tion work-and he'll show you
how to keep costs down. Ask him
about it next time you're in town.

ttt� 3 men and CI boy can build
a milk house like this which requires •••
FOR FOOTINGS, FOR WAllS
FLOORS AND PLATFORM 4 sacks Lehigh Mortar Cement
60 sacks of Lehigh Cement 112 cu. yd. mortar sand
6 cu. 'yds. sand

•

349 8x8x16·in. regular blocks
S cu. yds. gravel 58 8x8x16·in. corner return blocks

28 8x8x8·in. carner return blocks

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLENTOWN, PA.• CHICAGO, ILL. • SPOKANE, WASH. I

It's Easy to Do a Little "Shopping in the
Advertising Columns of Kansas Farmer

�!::r1.,':'�e��V�:.�tt':'�:: ;r,:n��:3��t \':,e s'l':C':,U�!!.�I:,r:��· ::e'�r��131':.:nndb!��nlnh�C� 'U'a��:�Farmer.

Kansas Farmer Recommends Its Advertisers!

If You Own a Forage Ha'rvester
You Need a PieckBlower

One Man

Operated
. Fast-Clean

Versatile-Safe

Sure

•

Proven Machine Jhat
Unloads by Vacuum

The Pieck Vacuum Blower Is an ideal
unloading device for anyone who owns
a field-chopper, for hay, wet or dry,
straw and for corn silage. Its capacity
is ample for any forage harvester on
the market.

The blower can be used with ordinary
farm wagons or trucks. It Is a one-man
operation. The Pleck Blower eliminates
wagon conveyors and dump systems,

•

shoveling, raking and choked feed
tables.

It Is all but impossible to plug the pipe
of the Pieck Blower. There Is no feed
table to back to or lift out of the way
just drive under the tube and start to
unload.

Available with belt pulley for 3-plow
tractor or motor mounting.

KUCKELMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
Seneca. Kansas local derilers wanted.,

Kansas Farmer for Septem:ber, 16, 1950

.Damage From Pests
Not Very Serious

KANSAS farmers can look forward cross. It has good tillering and leatiness
to a year of light damage from in-" and considerable disease resistance.
sects, visitors at the Fall Agron- Thirty-four, varieties of grain sor

omy Field Day, at Manhattan, were ghums from 5 states were examined
told. The Field Day was held at the by visitors at sorghum variety plots.Kansas State Ex.periment Station, These 34 varieties are the best being
September1.' offered by the 5 states in this area,
The large-scale planting of Pawnee and are being tested at Manhattan to

wheat in Central Kansas was given see which is the best adapted for East
credit by college entomologists for the, ern Kansas.
low Hessian fly eount in that area, this I,

..

'Lose Alfalfa S dfall. Only large population of fly in ee

Kansas this fall is in extreme North- Kansas farmers lose one third of
west Kansas. their alfalfa seed because of inem-
Altho there is European corn borer ciency of present harvesting methods,

infestation in the 2 northern tiers of visitors were told. In the 1949 -seed
counties clear across Kansas, numbers crop that meant a loss of 4 million
orborers are small. Southwestern corn pounds, worth at least 2 million dollars
borer infestation has been found in on the present market for Kansas
Kansas as far northeast as Clay Common alfalfa seed. '

county but, again, numbers of borers Since no better methods have been
are low. Grasshopper population this found, farmers must continue present
year also is very low. methods of harvesting alfalfa seed.

Their net harvest can be increased, itAttacks ,Sweet Clover was pointed out, by spraying or dust-
Most serious trouble in Kansas right Ing alfalfa to control insects and by

now may' be the sweet clover weevil, use of honeybees to increase seed pro
which attacks the crown of the sweet duction.
clover plant. This weevil is especially Tests with honeybees on clover flelds
dangerous, as little is known about its have shown that at Hays 0.6 bees per
control and it knocks out the farmer's square yard produced 95 pounds of
attempts at a strong legume rotation. honey and 72 pounds of seed an acre.
Use of DDT against the adult weevil At Manhattan 1.6 bees per square yard
was offered as the only present known

-

produced 254 pounds of honey and 192
control.

'

pounds of seed an acre. Two to 3
In discussing fertilization of crops colonies of bees per acre of alfalfa are

with commercial fertilizers, agron- recommended for boosting seed pro-
omists gave the following observations duction. .

from research experiments at the sta
tion: Most successful application date
for phosphate on wheat is at seeding
time. Best amount is 30 to 40 pounds
of phosphate an' acre. Thirty pounds
is contained in 150 pounds of 20 per
cent or 65 pounds of treble superphos
phate.
Split applications of nitrogen-half

at seeding and half during winter or
early spring-have been giving 2 bush
els more wheat an acre than applying
all at anyone time.'Forty pounds of
nitrogen (120 pounds of 33% per cent)
is best amount;
Tests on use of liquid fertilizers on

crop seeds are being tried in 6 spots
over Kansas this year, but no data on
results is yet avatlable,

Too Much Prussic Acid

In crop experiments agronbmists
reported they were about ready to drop
their work on sweet varieties of Sudan
grass. While they have succeeded in
getting a high disease resistance in
sweet sorghums, experiments also
have resulted in too high a content of
prussic acid. "Disease resistance and
high HCN content seem to go together,
which makes a tough breeding prob
lem," visitors were told,

One Sudan which may be heard from
later, however, is one with a Leoti

Some New Hybrids
Several new corn hybrids are now

recommended for Kansas, it was
learned at the field day program. New
-hybrids recently released are US523W
(experimental K2299) and KI859. US-
523W is a white hybrid similar in
maturity to K2234 and K2275. It has a

higher shelling percentage and drles-"
more rapidly than K2234, and' is usu

ally higher yielding in the eastern one
third of the state. US523W is more
drouth resistant than K2275 and out
yields it except under conditions which
are most favorable for corn. KI859 is
an early yellow hybrid that has made
an outstanding record in the north
central and northwest sections of Kan
sas. It is very drouth resistant and
seems particularly adapted to with-
stand adverse conditions.

'

Some promising double-crosses not
yet released are KI830, KI835, KI886,
K2300, K2353, and K2356.
Wabash, a new hybrid soybean se

lected from a cross of Mansoy and
Dunfield, is proving to be tops in cen
tral part of Eastern Kansas. It has a

high yield, resistance to lodging, and
a high oil content. Top soybean varie
ties for the last 4-year period are:

Wabash, Gibson, Chief,Hongkong, S100
and Lincoln.

Coming, Events
September 25-Thomas county beef tour,

with Bass Powell.
_

September 25 - Norton county, landscape
and shel terbelt tour.
September 25-Elk county, 4-H council

meeting. Howard.
Septeinber 2S-Leavenworth county, fall

field day, with L. E. Willoughby.
September 2S-Sedgwlck county, fall field

day .

September 2S-Jefferson county, balanced
farming organizational meeting, Oskaloosa.
September 27-Cheyenne county, conser

vation tour. Cheyenne county farms.
September 27-Pottawatomie county 4-H

leaders select champions, Westmoreland Le
gion Hail, 8 p. m.
September 28-Ford county, sorghum field

day, Dodge City experimental field .

September 28-Johnson county cornfield
day with L. E, Willoughby, Olathe.
September 29-Johnson county annual

home demonstration unit achievement day,
Olathe,
September 30 - Pottawatomle county

4-H'ers on Radio Station KSAC..
September 30-Clark county 4-H achieve

ment banquet, 4-H building, Ashland.
October 2-6-Pottawatomle county soil

conservation week.'
.

October 3-Johnson county, family life
meeting on home management, with Gladys
Myers, Olathe.
October 4-Jefferson-Jackson counties, 2-

county cornfield day. '

October 4-Thomas county, sorghum field
day, Colby Experiment Station, Colby.
October 5-6-Norton county, leaders'

training school on room arrangement, Nor-
ton.

.

October 5-7-Chaqtauqua county free fair
and reunion, ,Se!lan.. •

.'

October'S-;-PoUawatomle county,Wa!"ego

farmers day tour and evening program, Wa-
mego. .

October 7-Wabaunsee county annual
feeder calf show and sale.
October lO-Pottawatomie county corn

field day, with L. E. Willoughby, KSC Crops
and Soils Specialist.
October lO-Stanton county sorghum field

day.
October ll-Morton county, crops and

engineering meeting, with Bleberly'& Selby,
KSC specialists.
October 11-l3-Norton county, Republican

Valley 4-H fat stock show, McCook, Neb.
October l2-Shawnee county, crops tour,

with L. E. Willoughby In charge.
October la-Miami county beef tour.
October l5-Jackson county cornfield day.
October l8-0sborne 'county, cornfield

day, George Verhage .rarm, Downs.
. October 19-Lane county, farmers and Ro
tary members sorghum meeting 'ann field
tour, dinner, Christian Church, Dighton.,

October 19-Elk county, 4-H' Junior lead
ership par'ty with Longton Booster 4cH Jun
Ior Leaders as hosts, Longton.

. October 25-Jefferson county cor.nfleld
day, tour.

'

October 25-Rush county achievement day
,

for home demonstratton unit members.
October 27-Sedgwlck county, beef tour.
October 27-Shawnee county Farm Bu-

reau annual meeting.
'

October aO·November 4-Ex,tenslon con

ference, Manhattan.
October 3l-Brown county, Hiawatha corn

show (district).
November 6-Cheyenne county; tour of

feed lots. .

November 9-Mlaml county 4-H achleve-
ment banquet. ,

,

November l3-Johnson county, annual
Farm Bureau meeting, Ola�he.

.�.

8
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'I'ACE MIIEIAL SALT
Most.grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why

. your livestock profits are not what
they might be.

YOUI LIVESTOCK lEED
,EITII MIIERIL HELP!

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
etock-e-containa salt, cobalt, man
Itanese, iron, copper and stabilized
Iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits.' Provide
B,IG 6 for all your livestock.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
10 WI �I 11th Str\ (Of Bldg. Kon .. o s City 6 Mo

Mo.!'I. o t Rf X Mu'll Mini lui SUPlllt'IlH'nl WIth Scu
BIG 4 l o diz e d M,nl'(ol SUPplpfTlf'nl 5011

8

.+t+++++++++
DIAMOND TOP

Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silos

Build Now for Grass Silage
Wide Hinged Doors

Liberal Ter";. If Needed
Write Today for Free Llter..ture

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
90'-1128 W. EueUd St. IIlePbel'llon K ..n,

'nvest TODAY
for Tomorrow.
Buy

U. ,S. Security Bonds

�.-.""_'��I

YOlir .erelll,," IlwIY.bIRd, [In.tI won'l
acrllch or brelkl Altrec
live, prlClal pllsllel
l1li in ever, rooml [IS,.
IHlIlCb 10 WillI
•............•....•.......•...•
: mCNOllY SALES CORP" ALLENDALE, N•. J. :
• PI_ ...4 _ ....... .1 14.... $1 ... KP'-l •
• ' , ...de..0"". 0 ,........ .' .•

:- : :.
I , •."..n :..................................... •
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KANSAS FARMEI('
Cta.slfled Advertising

WOao'BATE

�1'i,��:�t2e��j:�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, tbu. are
billed at per-word rate.
Llveltock Ads Not Sold on • Per-Word B.III

,

DISPlAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column COlt Per
Inches' Issue Inches' Issue

� :::::::::::'Ug l :::::::::::'�Ug
Mlnlmum-'>i-Incll. .

Cuts and borders are permitted only In Poultry,
Baby Chicks, Livestock and Pet Siock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

Kanl&l F..rmer, Topeka. Kan.

• BABY CHICKS
DeForest M.lter· Controlled Breeding gives you

pJ�.l's. ��f��yfO�I�::"1'fn10r����.,sn r�d:;��:J���
est Hatcherles,-Box E, Peabody,. Kansu•.

• 0,1 ... � •
'

� ,

Busb's White, Barred Rocks, Hampshire Reds,'
$10.911. PuUets, $11.911. Cockerels, $10.911. Big

type Egg!:>red Brown, White Leghorns, Austra
Whites, Black, Buft; Mlnorca., $8.911. Pullet'!!,S13.95. Heavies, $8.911. Leftoveri $11.911. FO ..
100% alive. Bush Hatcbery. Clln on, Mo.

• -DOGS
Blaek Engllsb Sbepberd.. Breeder 211 years.

sc��Wg�� it w.Pg';,:�"in��� b'lfa�::'t��r�a��d de-

E���r:te���P��me�.UV.I��. :f:-lees� b".m����. xt���
• CHINCHILLAS

chbnec;.����r;-��!lltt.ro�����ena�f�by����Ir�'.!.'�n!:
Write, for literature. Visit. Devln.Ps Chlnchl�la
Ranch, 3300 Gillham Road, Kansas City, Mo.

• FARl\1 EQUIPIIIENT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

IIIanufactured from W..ter-Proofed Cement.
A size to fit four needs,

K-M SILO COMPANY
1929 K..n.... Ave. Topeka, Kanl&l

5 ILOSEAL p:��e::.�:r
-.Wrlte tod..y for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
904-1128 We.t Euclid IIIcPber.on, Kansa.

• l'IACHINERY AND PARTS
You Can Build over a mlle of terraces per day
w;:'!�hW�yi'i:"ri�-�nl:'!"Sloi}la�ic�e��I'\v�?t�d fo�e1�:
formation. Kiowa Mfg. oe., Kiowa, Kan.

Need Eleetrlclty' My used 32-V· light plant and'
AI�I� aj,,"i�:�t�e�uM,!10�,O�a:-1 condition. Write.

• HOME EQUIPMENT
.
IJarts for Ad Stoves. ranges, heaters, rurnaces
back to 1888. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices.Give make, model and part number. Blue Belle

Co., Dept. C, 1307 Howard, Omaha, Nebr.
Notice-We ship stove repairs direct to you from
Chicago, Ilny make, any model or kind of stove,

range or furnace. All parts guaranteed to Ht.
GIVe full name of stove, range or furnace, model
number I name of manufacturer and state parts
wanted. Central States Repair Co., DeHance, O.

• INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
See our loeal .Cent.

Farmers AlUance Insurance Co.,
A1Uance Mutual Casualty Co.

IIIc1.'b�on, Kanl••

• WANT.ED TO BUY

· F�::: t�n���:rl���d8�:,fkW3 ��lfOtfiO�t�
Hay.', Kansas. .

• FiLl\IS AND PRINTS

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

from your negative 18 cards and envelopes for

'�i��' ,;i�g 3;nC �-��go���� �o�I��u�g;,.l r'!,"a�I�d���-exposure rolls, 311c. Price list sent with orders.
SU�IlIIERS STUDIO, Unionville, �Io.

Gre..t News I Price reduction on our famous
Century Jumbo Overstze Hnlshlng. Our new

Chicago plant makes these reductions pOSSible,
and new Improved. equipment. exclusive with

rt�nt��k�r�dnU:e�_see::�:���a�5Ilm��r�g:3n����;
3V.�"x��:r..;�,c$l.�:,xI�f���r:P7.';; ::p;��'l�ee:��:
Freemailers.Selid us your next order, you will
be delighted wltll results. Century Photo serv-

. Ice, Box 5208, Chicago 80, IIl;" ; .

·Elgbt:"'sJJOlare·BoU· printed. one of'j,ach 211c ·h.twoeach 3l1cf' one each Jumbo 35c, 'Star P oto,
.

I;>enver; C� o, -. .

..'

• EDUCATIONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL ��tronee':'ng
3'��I�:;f a�!��lnla��t�r�::t ��g�; kcrui.�'�:
17 yeats In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

=8�e���'H.f;1'lf� f�li�L'�n City, Iowa

Ft,;o��t��:::�o�::::'��,tF«3���:lf�';I�J:S ;r.,eJro
announcing.

• AGENTS AND SAiESl'IEN
At Last! Something new and sensational In

10��rl:�'3a�e�!m�s ���:.. i�����u�lIse��13.s, G��;
;.�� ���rre·:a.:'f3r�srl�rm�s ����os �I�� ��o;::!:
110 for .foo up. 80 assortments. Personalized
book matcbes and stationery, gift Items, 2 as-

·t�i::':���egr. c\'fl�v��.. If,�It:. :&��o Co .. 2801

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

CertlHed Seeds Grown In the famous Kaw

ch!:i!�YA. P:��;� Jr.h1�\a��:�':,��eK��.ts.
Certified Acbenb..eb Brome Oras. free of
chess and other weed seeds. Recleaned and

bagged. Thello Dodd, Concordia, Kan.

Wlcblta Wbe..t. Germination 98%. Purity
C. 9�r���: lt�I��a��'I;? l:�. bushel. Leonard

Certified P..wnee Wbeat. Sacked or bulk.
Overhead bins. Dale E. Leichliter, Nicker

son. Kan.

Certified Pawnee Wbeat. Earl Collins, FIor
enee, Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
La. C..ne Syrup Gal. $1.80; 31 Quilt Patterns 30c:
500 Page Dictionary 5Oc: Gigantic Limas 4 Ibs.

$1.00 postpaid. Goodwill Bargains, Fullerton, La.
Save Cbl�k"n Fud! Don't feed the sparrows
high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by tbe dozens. Easy to
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparro ....man. 17111
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

• OF IN'l'EREST TO WOMEN
Outdoor Toilets, Cesspools, Septic Tank. cleaned,
deodorized with amazing new product. Just

mix dry powder with ....ater: pour Into toilet.
Safe, no poisons. Save digging and pumping
costs. Postcard brings free detatls. Burson
Laboratories, Dept. V-18, 91111 Willard ci., Chi
cago 22. Ill.

Fairmount !IIatemlty Hospital-Seclusion and
·dellvery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions

�e¥!a."f.ia:,o'(jlf;,t�is�����ential. 1414 East 27th

• SAVINGS AND I,OANS

Le��r 1�la���"I�s�:I�efI�Uh��eYO�U�a�d:a."�!IS�y
mail ana earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be
glad to send you full particulars. Max Noble,
president. United Building & Loan Association,
217 East Williams, Wichita. Kan.

e BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Bees for Proftt. PoUnate your crops. Increase
yield many times with bees on your farm plus

proHt from sale honey and beeswax. Full strength
colonies ready to work, any quantity, extra 8U

f,-ers for honey Included. Loadl'W point. Minatare.
S��:: ���d°':;I����go�eJ��e��iail:.Ite Bradshaw &.

• FARMS-KANSAS
Only $1,000.00 Down: 80 aeres, share of crops
Included, on gravel road, 4% town, % river,I maU, mtlk, School bUB routes. Phone, electric

,lines, fair 4-room house. barn, garage, poultry
hOlJ_s,!!. 33 'cultivated, balance pasture, $4,700.00,
1l,1KIU.oo down. Free folder. Peterson Realty,Osage City, Kan. .

• FARlIIS-MISCELLANEOUS
!lOG Acre. Cheyenne County, Colorado. Improved
la��0".!'�8��I?e':s��mpr��0 $�g���o��l·����� l��?:
Miller, Frankfort, Ind.
Own a Farm In the agricultural center of the
United States. Write for new 1950 catalog

g���:��� :e��ro'p"�'i���t�:I{I��:', ���:�s�,��Mo.

Strout'. New Catalog. Farms, Homes, Country

ba��::�:�s�'t �����'.• ��TI�':i I f��!� 'l!��!a���':.�Strout, 20 West 9th St .. Kansas City 8, Mo.

Big Free F..11 Catalo!, farm bargains, many

Faer�I�:e'!ic/"I����rl:' BM�aY;d:.��:�sa�n�\l�
, 8, 1do. .

....

e· REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

1'''d�g:n::�t��:grJ!;:.tl�rlrjl��r r;:�ub�o�o��:Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E940, Excelsior
Sprll)gs, Mo. .

.
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I Trend of the Markets I
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Please remember that prices' given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $32.00
Hogs 24.10
Lamb. 28.00
Hens, 4 10 5 Ibs. .23
Eggs, Standards .. . .33
Butterfat, No.1. . . . . . .51
Wheat, No.2, Hard. ... 2.33'U.
Corn, No.2, Yellow. . . 1.48%
Oats, No.2, White . . . . .84
Barley, No.2. . . . . . . .. 1.3t
Alfalfa, No.1 28.00
Prairie, No.1 111.50

MORtb Year
Ago Ago

$31.110 $31.50
25.00 22.2:>
28.211 24.00
.23 .22
.33 .531�
.111. .55
2.3014 2.18')4
1.47 1.31 'Y.
.80 .7314
1.23 1.15
24.00 28.00
15.50 14.00

�fPP.ITHE HESSTON SORGHUM AnA(HMEN1
WILL PAY YOUR HARVESTING COSTS

WITH THE GRAIN YOU SAVE I
Tall and short stalks, thin or heavy
yield, the Hesston Sorghum Attach
ment will eliminate cutter bar
"slobber" and increase your harvest
net profit.

THE 18110 NORTH CENTRAl. KANSAS FREE
FAIR as usual attracted very large attendance
thruout the 5 days In session. Exhibits In some
of the livestock departments were probably not
quite as large as In some past years but the
quality ran very high. The 4·H Club department
was unusually large and quality was above ali
past expositions. As this fair Is now past. Secre
tary Homer Alkire. who did a Hne job. can settle
himself down and devote his full time once again
to his farming operations. These Include the pro
ductton of high-class registered Poland China
hogs and Shorthorn cattle.

According to E. E. VARY, of Sterling. III.. who
manages many Guernsey sales, the interest in this
breed Is Increastng very steadily tnruout the
Southwestern states. Mr. Vary has selected a
very creditable group of Guernsey. with which
he will make a promotion sale at the State Fair
grounds this fall. The animal. are setected for
production as well as breeding. There also will
be many show prospects as well as many which
will be suitable for 4-H Club projects. Mr. Vary
has also paid a great deal of a ttention to the
health of this ollerlng. Those Interested should
.drop a request for an Illustrated catalog to E. E.
(AI) Vary. Pennington Road, Sterling, III.

STEEL CULVERTS
ASK FOR NEW LOW.PRICES

..
����n��e�o�r.::I�t�dn:o��:eJhBI';."'r!!'u�iI��:
of two feet.

QUICK DELIVERY

STEEL MFG. &
WAREHOUSE COMPANY

1449-1!5 Oenesee St. VI. 9143
Kan ...s City 15, MI••ouri

This field-proved attachment extends the sickle ahead and upward six
Inches•.providing .ample space for' tall stalks to faU into the trough and
under the auger. The. upward slant prevents heads-from falling off in
front 01 the sickle bar. Installation is simple • , , no cutting, welding
or boles to drill. Engineered and precision-built to fit your combine.
SEND TODAY FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER AND PRICES

AND MENTION YOUR MAKE OF COMBINE
AVAILABLK FOR • • •

M....,.-M.rrl. 11-. 12-. 14- .not·I'-II•• McCormlck-Deerlna US .noC 125 8P. 8.ld .... l .. It.ft..
John Deere "55." Cec.....h.tt. MlnnupoU.-Mollne G-3, G-4 ..... 14-ft••P. .

co ..M A,N U FA C T URI N G
110 Ivanl Ii.

INC.
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J. A. Juckles & Herman
Ideker Sixth Annual Sale
of . Registered Spotted
Poland China Hogs

Mound City.
Mo.

Sat•• Oct. 7
!IIcKee Barn - 1:00 P. III.

The offering consists of 60 HEAD
30 Head from each herd.

30 Boars and 30Gilts, Spring Farrow
The Buckles offering are sired by Silver

Dream, a son of Citation out of Royal Prince
and Improver Lad dams.

AgT,.�� ��e��r.��e��nlf�i %I�ft��)� ��'J'�r��
Missouri King dams, All double treated for
cholera. Buy your Spots from this sale-our
hogs have made good In the past. Write at
once for catalog to:

J. AJi.,B.R�rk��.tAl����c�I'i. ���:, or
Auctloner: Col. Dick Kane, \Vlsner, Nebr.

CHOICE SPOTTED POLAND
Srrlng Boars and 0ten nllt. for Sale.

Best t'i.E�t;i�dl:r:sBI�F�Tsc�f�R'.a'iraf:�d.k"fn�<lnd.
REGISTEREU SPOTTF;U POI.AND CHINAS
Choice Spring Boars and Gilts with plenty of
length, deep sides and deep full hams, sired by
Pawnee King and Blue Ace, Four merit Utters.
Double immune,
.1. V. CUNDIFF. Talma!:e. Kan. (411. mile. N.)

•
Kansas Poland China
Breeders Association

BOAR AND GILT SALE
October 18. 1 P. M.

Kansas State Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan.
This offering of boars and gilts are selected
on Individual merit and bloodlines from the

l��d�':,� �����i.'i.tfo�n�':J"dr�so: A�¥ ff:\t�i'i�
Sale l\lanager, Manhattan, Kan.

Mike Wilson, AUctioneer

Buy Missouri
POLAND CHINAS

Sale Is 15 miles northeast of Leavenworth,
K..n., or 5 miles east of PI..tte City, Mo., on
92 highway, 1 mile north and 'h west to farm.

70 HEAD SELL ON

Saturday, October 1
We sell the 1950 Missouri grand champion

boar. a fall yearling and as good a boar as

you will find anywhere. 39 spring boars and

2?a;':!;Sseft�t,Q�I�iv�lg�:';i's�11 t�rr':c��n!t gl�
�Yl���i:r�nf :;g::l��dtIf.:'��r���.dy looking

. For cat.. log write to •

N. L. FARnlER & SON, Platte City, 1110.

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA

SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

• ���� �';dSj���'ktt:l:I�'a'��g
Individuals. Double Immune,
priced right and ready to go.

GLENN F. WISWELL
Springhill, Kan.a.

BUY MISSOURI DUROCS
in the Farris & Son Sale on

Wed. Night-7:30 P. M.
October 11

We are Just across the river at F,,"cett, 1110.
Faucett Is 11 miles south of St. Joseph and
40 miles north of Kansas City on highway 71.

2� DUROC BOARB-211 DUROO GILTS
(All March rarrow.)

They nre practically all sired by North Star

��1/!S�'i�e"atbber�e���� t��rhrn 1��:��I�!. �;
Is new blood for Kansa s buyers. A registered.
cholera immune offering.

For sale cata.log write

F�If,�s�:A:"�!.;l�1�8.ik fl':,����hlmo�

.

EXCELLENT
DUROC GILTS

�;J?r��Ofo s�rl�:��ei;la<::;��l��� ���f��V-ir����
Deets IUn!:. Choice F..II and SI>rlng Boars of

g�g���� ���e��na�lr;i':,uda���f���'i�I��: WrW;
today for complete information and prices, or
come. Durocs only since 1904.

G. M. SHt;I'HJ,;RIl. (.ynns. Kalisas

REGISTERED IIlINNESOTA No. 1

SPRING BOARS ,AND GILTS

�I�'hd i'ic'�f:�t f���r�n�'fe���lu�tl�d.n�:r�:dh�&g
Ibs. on 2115 tbs, of feed.

GERALD FARR. Beloit. Kan",,!

Kansas Farmer for September 16, 1950

Roy K'och's Night .Sal�. of
CHESTER -WHITE HOGS

Sale held at Sales PaviUon

'Marysvme, Kansas
1:30 P. M•• Tuesday Night, Oct. 10

•

45 HEAD WILL SELL

25 Spring Boars and.20 Spring Gilts
Sired by "Champ Jr, Successor" reserve junior champion of Iowa; "Domes
tic Producer" a litter mate to the breeds highest-selling boar 1949; "Chief
1st" top boar in W. S. Browning sale 1949. This is an excellent place to

secure desirable seed stock or add some good individuals to your herd,
FARMERS NOTE-We have more good big rugged boars and real Ilroody looking gilts

than In any previous sale. We can suit you with type and quality and they don't sell too high.
For Cilester White. th ..t h,,;,'e pleased both breeder and f..rmer we Invited you to Inspect

this olferlng. Olferlng Is registered and cholera Immune. .

for sale catalog write ROY KOCH, Bremen, Kansas
Auctioneer: Bert Powell lIf1ke WII.on with Kan.a. Farmer

KANSAS STATE DUROC BREEDERS

BOAR AND GILT CONSIGNMENT SALE
Horton. Kansas - October 14
Abilene. Kansas - October 10

100 HEAD TO SELL
IN BOTH SALES

Consignments now being received.
Write today for entry blanks. If in
terested in membership write to the
secretary. Plan to consign your best
to the states biggest swine events.

HERMAN POPP , Secretary, --Haven, Kansas

COMPLETE DISPERSION OF

BROWN SWISS CATTLE
SEPTEMBER 26-1 P. M.

At the farm 5 mile. south of White City ..nd % mile west, 13 miles
northeast of Herington. 18 mile. northwe.t of Council Grove. 5 miles

north ..nd % west of Hlghw..y·IIO on White City road.

20 HEAD OF REG. BROWN SWISS. This is a small but very select herd
of high quality and good breeding. There are 10 cows all good ages sired by
a son of Janes Royal. 42-year-old heifers sired by a grandson of Colonel
Harry. 6 yearling heifers by the same sire, They are all line bred Jane of
Vernon. Our herd sire a 3-year-old bull sired by Demdnstrator who i� in turn
sired by the great Colonel Harry. A good individual. Also an extra good sad
dle mare, 5 years old and well broke.

J. C. SCHUBERT & B. N. WERNER. Owners
Mike Wilson, Auctioneer

The 8th Annual Sale of the
KANSAS STATE GUERNSEY BREEDERS· ASSN.

15 a Consignment Sale Sponsored by the State Assn •

to Promote More and Better Guernseys -in Kansas
I .

beTts���e"JI8r':.'��}I�yh���tPe�e!l:�:I:�j:dJr. �: :il�tli.r��ee 1,1:!'l!'I�\:fr &'!-:�:lse·��!lH����rn�o'!r.
:.;eg���g:�';dogto��fi2�t�b�n�:�F';.: �;,J:�:�: :JII �'!r��:�flir�';,.'lr:c���liil:�lteW!1���'ir ��j�
ects. Addtttonaf consIgnments of outstanding catlIe have been secured from Nebraska, �ts.
sourl, Oklahoma, and Mississippi as well as the top herds of Kansas. Buyers can be assured of
quality cattle.
As examples. two world record cows have been sold tn the Kansas sale. Prices i'n,the Kansas

sale have been very reasonable, however, since these selected quality cattle have brought only
slightly more than some of the top farm sales. A catalog giving the complete pedigree and all
production records for each animal In the sale may he obtained rrom

C. J. GRABER, Secretary, Route I, Newton, Kansas

Fourth Annual Tri·State Brown SW'iss Sale
Sale at Free Fair Grounds

Topeka. Kan., Wednesday, Oct,ober 18
12:80 Noon

45 Carefully Selected Registered Brown Swiss
Seiling more good cows than In any former "ale. A number of choice
bred netrer and several open heifers. The 5 bulls selling are strictly the

����I ���dW�b�<���a. T��� h\t�bSe�le7 °Ja��a�rt���se/��� l�t':,�a�a�I:;
breeders who consign to this sale and other information.

Write now for catalog to'ROSS ZIMMERMAN, Secretary
TRI-STATE SALE COMMITTEE, Abbyville, Kan., Rt. 1

Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Charle. Cole. Glen IIIcCormlckT
illIke Wilson with Kan.... Farmer

ChappeWs Shropshires
Thirty year. of constructive breeding. Now olfer
Ing our .greatest p'roductlon ot rams and ewes,

���� �lf.:-t�il��· ,?,i�l\:.a��:�dc'�,:w�:ai�':.�

DUROC BRED GILTS SHEEP

Yearling Shropshire Rams
Another bunch of husky rams ready
to go. D. V. SPOHN, Supejrior, Nebr.

Improved for type and blg-

�t"ol��tei:itBg�i�: b:��d��'i
gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporla, Kan•• Rt. 2

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUUTION
HAIIIPSHIRES

REGIS'l'ERED ·SPOTl'ED POLAND CHll�A
Boars and itlts sired by four leadlnF, boars:

�:fi�°f<��� �'i.\��, 1'f:l:����nFolfll�J:'.%a��g
",r(te or call. GEO. RAYIIIOND, Game,tt, Kan.

.;I...._,

UNITED- STATES DUROC'
BREEDERS' ASSN. SALE

October 4th
....Smith Center; Kansas

Show at 10:00 A. M.
Sale at 1 :00 P. M.
at the fair grounds

Seiling 25 husky
Roars and 811 Gilts.

Selected from 20
members of this or

ganization. Individ

uals and breeding are
unequalled.

For catalog and Inform..tlon write

VERN V. ALBRECHT, Sec...n.. Trea••
Smith Cen ter, Kansas

Bert Powell, Auctioneer

JOINT SALE
of Outstanding

Duroc Boars and Gilts
October 7

at Huston farm
Ame,ricus. Kansas
Husion offering sired by

EUREKA-Sire of '49 COlorad'&f.rand cham-

g��':np���e6�!� ::¥�"r�k�:;_n�l�utch;��O�\'f�I��
GOLDEN 1I10NARCH-Brother of mother of
nations hlghes]; PR sow, all breeds this cham

C���dr�;. carries two other Hnes of Huston

Stewart offering sired by
FANCY JqNG-A son of Lo-Down F:ancy.
HILLSIDE STAR-A grandson of Red Star
and Crown Prince.

Write for catalog to
LESLIE STEWART or

WILLIS HUSTON
Americus, Kansas
Auctioneer-Bert Powell

Bred Sow...nd Gilts-Sow. and Utters, Open

�g�lnfea��t.f:.ndbr��d�l::.nlht)!l��e::::�';��
l:'1��J\I����'\���el����sy��nY�I�"i�°ct"I�:����
tlon of this _offering any time. Also our herd
boars and our sow herd; which I. mostly
0'Bryan bred. Farm located 6 miles south, 1

TJ�"gI;i��n��� � l�oX�'k�ffo���rt��d \Wk
members, a weanling sow pig to each for
.prtzes,

For further detail. write for cat..log ta
JOHN FRUIT. Edgerton, Kan.

Allctloneers: D..rwln Johnsons, Deerfield, 1110 •

Wade Morris, Paol.. , Kan.

100 REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
8ell at Auction, at Paola Sale Bam

Paola, Kan., October 14, 1950
..t 1:00 P. M.

Hampshire and·
Hereford

·Private 'Sale
Because ot other Interest we are going to sell
half of our herd of reglster.ed Hampshire
hogs. 35 gilts a months old; 10 boars 3
months Old'\ 8 gilts 5 months old; 20 gills
H months 0 d; 16 bred tried sows; 15 bred'
gilts to start farrowing Nov. 2. Our herd
boar, E'g8lre, Is but of the dam that farrowed

��� �Nhe llgiiW�gni';r�s��s�I:"o��:,�u::�I!�
tered Hereford bulls tor sale .. These bulls are
good herd sire prospects. NO Sunday Sales.

DWAIN HOLCOM, Gypsum, Kao.

K..n.... Hampshire Hog Breeder.' A.soolatlon

4TH ANNUAL
CONSIGNMENT SALE

of Bred Gilt•• Spring Roars and Open Gilts.
Immediately following the Hampshire Judglllg

Tuesday afternoon, September 19
..t the

Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, Ks.
This offering will consist of hogs selected
from the leading herds In Kansas. Many of

�I�I ":�ee;�lg;t�g �llth�e s���� l!1'.::r,.�Pt'i,tgs:-"o�
you breeders who have not yet made your
entries do so Immediately by contacting Oarl

:?ge��I�n�������rk-ii::easurer and Sale Man-

!l1fi.�·J't'i�nP�:relt'..::::I;'��er



KlJnsa8 'Farmer for Bepte1'&l,ber'-16j 1950

Dairy CATTLE

D A I R Y SALE
Thursday, September ·28

12 Miles South ofWichita on

Highway 81 and 2 Miles East

HAND'S AYRSHffiES
25 Registered Milk 'Cows. 2 Regis
tered Bulls. 8 Registered Calves.
These cows a»e on herd test and
have a classification of .848. For

catalog write
WALTER HAND, Mulvane, Kan.

DAIRYMEN,!
Reg. HoIs,teins

�Ore:P:::I��':-f; �n\u�slh��W�ls�ru:t �:.�
herds. All with production records and clean
health tests. All profitable kind and at prices
you set.

Missouri State Holstein Sale
Ozark Emilire Fairground, SIJrlngfl"eld, 1110.

12:80 P. 111. - October 2, 19�0

F'or sale catalog write to

lis fi;afe�.?�'!�, JJ�iu�gl!�a�o.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell, Tot,aka, Kan.

IS'
-

FOI' Higher Production Hel'ds
.

•

Exceptional offering of ·registcr·ed and
IJUre bred Holstein Guernsey and Brown Swiss heif
ers and bulls from the finest herds. Tested, vaccinated.
Well started-no milk required. Fine selection always
�n hand: Ap�ovaI8hipment. Write today.

SERVICEABLE-AGE BULLS
NOW LEASED OUT, WILL BE

_

FOR SALE October 1, 1950
Are grandsons of Carnation
Madcap Marshall whose 3 near-

,

est dams have a record of 1011
lbs, fat.

GILBERT BEAGEL
Alta VI.ta, Kansas .

. _

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
. FARM HOLSTEINS

Located 4 miles north of Hays. on highway
183. Featuring the bloodlines of Clyde Hili
andthe €rescent·Beauties. We have 125 head
In our herd. Serviceable-age buHs for sale at
all times. We" offer a few females occaston
atly, Visitors always welcome.

J. D. " E. E. FELl_ERg, HaYH, Kan,

Holsteins - Sunnymede Farm
See our milking daughters of "Burke"

..

Senior Sire
Pabst Burke Lad Star

Sire: Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad
Dam: 011le Lady Star Nettle -,

Sons or, Pabst Burke Lad· Star ·avallable.
For \ncr-eased productton !lse "Burke's -.

"
.

C. L. E. EDWARDS, Rt. 9, Topeka, Ka�:

. REG. BROWN SWISS BULLS
Bull calves up to 8 months old. Priced to sell.
See or write IIIARVIN ALI_, McPherson, Kan.,

Rt. 2, S south and leas. 01 III.Pherson

GUERNSEY SALE
Sale on 71 Highway, , miles 01

Carthage. Mo.
Thursday. September 28
: 41 REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
,

(4th Annual Consignment Sale) Selllnt, 10

�'lr.'.�I•.1�h��:hll!:'i!re�r'th�'saYr/: a���:::�
old son of Langwater countr� Squire. Several

���:nt�rgg�:Fi�n'::�i �� �a ::�;::ee;tgf :�gd
herds. For Sale Catalog Write to

IIIR, Rnd �IRS. I" K. EARL, Sale Managers,
Iloute 2, Carthage, 1110.

Auctioneers: Bert Powell" Newman Brothers

MYCREST
/FARM

GUERNSEYS

Dodge City, Kan.
Sept. 27, 1 :00 P.M.

.37

DAIRY SALE' It Will Pay You to Start

Thinking Now About the
F. T. BROWN & SON
POLLED SHORTHORN

October 9
OPPORTUNITY SALE
at Oxford. Nebr.

Oxlord Commission Co. Pavilion at 1 P. 111.

��nl�fu��arvu�!�: b�fl�r��rUd:-i'h"e :�;:���
old sire Collynle Foremost and 11 of his sons.

��!so�Ul�!Se�I[t�� U5�y��0���h��g�:�d�f�:
show herd will nearly all sell In this sale.
The females Include 22 cows with calves.
22 Bred Cows and Bred Heifers, 2 Open Heif
ers. They are mostly daughters of Collynle
Front Rank and Collynle Foremost. Many

.

of them carry \foe services of HllldaleCollynle�g}."m�I�� ���af�, t��g4roI��':'l��8n��rlr;.�':.�
PoHed Congress Show and Sille top-seiling
bull.

F. T. Br.own & Son, Owners
lIIervln F. Aegerter, Sale IIlanager

Seward, NebraNka
J. E. Halsey. Auctioneer

NOW OFFERING A FINE GROUP O�
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS

Ranging In age from 10 to 14 months. Nice reds

iW.'k��n'i<:�I�d'l x:r\r6� .w�mt�v���· KanNas

Sale will be held at the

McKinley Winter

Livestock Pavilion

6S HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE

45 Head of Registered Ayrshires.
20 Head of High Grade Holsteins, 2- and 3-year-old heifers.

2 Registered Ayrshire Scottish Bred Bulls. 40 of these cows

will be fresh by sale day and not later than October 10.

For catalog wrtte to

RUSSELL RIEGEL. Ford. Kansas

Ride the Pony Express by Consign
ing to and Attending the

2ND PONY EXPRESS REG.

HEREFORD'
�ONSIGNMENT SALE

Thursday, October 5
Purebred Livestock Sale Pavilion

South St. Joseph, Mo.
�� rh�A&p�Ry��O��.MR���te[�do��relg���
��::::��r ao"/ sf���eUe���r�e�a\�:! ��l'ta��s�o�
club' work. You will like the popular blood
lines represented. Plan to consign yoOr cattle
or buy your breeding stock at this outstand
Ing event. Many of the good herds of this area
will have cattle there. We can stili use a lew
more CODsJgnments-mall yours today. For

IIIB��lr;;7.a:&M�1��a�':.�e:."�I:�ager,
Hamilton, III1s80uri

Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler

FOR SALE - 12 Registered
POLLED and HORNED HEREFORD HEIFERS
Real Plato Domino breed In!! 6 to 8 months old.

E. H. PETF;Rl\IAN, Ellsworth, Kan.

Double Standard Hereford Bull
�ll�:rs old

.. g����r;:8M'';Eli:I1''�ered. See or

Rt. 1 (, miles south) Adl\�I.!"" Kan.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING -""'--.,.,,_

BEEF BREED , I,
Proof of the profit-making "�I:
ability at Angus cattle Is

..

the rapid growth of this
modem breed. In 1949 the

����: ��::'\.�:� ���:m�
tr;�e:��St:�n����sr�r���::
i�"&rirb�"N I:�lrJ'il':':���Gw�trlR:'DE�:

ASSOCIATION. Chlcalro 9. IIIInol8

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

RED POLL BREEDERS

3rd Annual Nebraska Ayrshi're Assn. Cons,ignment Sale
Lincoln. Nebraska. Saturday, September·23·
Sale starts at 12:80 O'clock. Nebraska State Fair Grounds

4S Head Sen
Consignments are from many outstanding Nebraska herds as well as a few prominent Iowa

and Kansas breeders. The sale will Include daughters of several proved and studied sires.
They are mostly bred helters young cows In milk or close up, yearling heifers and heifer
calves. A few bulls of servlceahle age or near, whose dams have at least 400 Ibs. or more M. E.
butterfat record. A few Canadian bloodlines will also be presented.

CONSIGNORS: Merritt Cook, Nemaha, Ia.; Ben Nannen, Plerson, Ia.;
John Zwaggerman, Sheldon, Ia.; Raymond Landes, Hamlin, Klin.; Ernest
Hageman, Ithaca, Nebr.; Gerald Hall and Mryl Hall, Elmwood, Nebr.; E. G.
Rohrke, Norfolk, Nebr.; HarryWarner & Son, Allen, Nebr; Adolph Larson,
Hastl,ngs, Nebr.; Clarence Bronzynski, Windslde, Nebr.; and Earl D. Chris
tensen, North Bend, Nebr.
Judging contest at 10 A. M .. September 23, for boys and girls of 4-H and FFA ages. will

be held. with Credit Awards of S30 and $20 for those below 15 years of age, $30 and $20 for
those between 15 and 20 years Credit awards to be applied toward purchase of heifer calves
during the sale. All animals offered In sale are Tb. and Bang's tested and many are calfhood
vaccinated. .

•

For sale catalog and pre-sale banquet reservations write
EARL D. CHRISTENSEN, Sale Manager, North Bend, Nebr.

1IIIke Wilson, Auctiolleer

See the Bed Polls at the Kansas State Fair at

H�tchinson. Kan.

OOMPLETE' DISPERSAL :MEADE AYR FARMS
REGISTERED AYRSHIRES

Meade. Kansa,s

Monday. September 25 at 12 Noon
75 of the breed� best. This is one of the nation's best herds
and 'an opportunity of a lifetime to buy them at your
own price. Foundation stock, calf club heifers, herd build
ing antmals from baby heifer calves to the breeds best

living sires. Health-Tb. and Bang's' tested.
,

Byron Fisher, Owner
For catalog write to Frank V. Lile, S�les Manager, Bellefontaine, Ohio

Auctioneers: Col. George Roberts, :lleade, Kan.; Col. Joe 1..Ile, Bellefontaine, 0,

Plansf.':.:eJ'a,;sent
Sept. 20
at 1:00 o'cluck

When Red Polls will

Ch��t��dA�dG��tr.
Bancroft. Nebr.

Kan. 'Red Poll

For breeders list,
literature and other
Information write

to

Breeders' Assn.

Fou'ndation Cattle'
The First Cornhusker Invitational Guer.nsey Sale

Monday. September 25. Lincoln. Nebr.
4-H Barn, State Fair Grounds, 12:S0 P. M.

HEAD -- 45 J, E. I.OEPPKE, Sec.-'l'reas" Penalosa, Kan.45 --

Good Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa Herds Are Sending
10 COWS - 80 BRED HEIFERS - 5 OPEN HEIFERS

The cows and the dams of the heifers have production records. The consignors have been
liberal in sendinlt animals from the top of their herds. These cattle carry popular proven blood

angay:ohe".:'d8��rrec:��nco�g�u��I�rfliI�t�r.e t'1'i.e!�����b�� ���sa�:I:;;ake your reservations early.
Write for catalog to E. E. (AL) VARY, Sales Manager

Route 2, Sterling, IllinOis, Phone 2941-8
10 cooperation with the Nebraska Guernsey Breeders' Association

The 8th Annual
MILKING SHORTHORN
Breeders Fall Sale
October 21. 1950

IP.M.

Fairbury. Nebraska
45 Head Seiling. The offering will
include 10 bulls and 35 females. Se
lected from some of the leading
herds in Nebraska. For catalog and
information write

MA.,,{ KIMMERLING
Bea,trlce, Nebr.

Offering 2 good yearling bulls out of
tested dams; They are sired by a bull
whose dam 682 lbs. fat 2X 305 days.
His first daughters willfinish with
over 400 lbs. as 2-year-olds 2X 305
·days..
.HYCREST FARM, ()Ia,the, Kansas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed th� Drst and only Hol

stetn cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 poundil of
tat In 365 consecutive da18. YOUDg bulls wltb

hlgh-prfI�u'i�o�:::W:J?i.r.tn���AN,

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansas
Ross B. Schaulis, Auction�.r

Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm Sales .

Ask those for whom I have SOld.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS



WHR
HELMSMAN 4th
HI8 Of't anll S..rvl"" Will Be •

•'e"tllrtl In This Sale
I.(lNO\'IEW .'.,mls IN\'IT..:S

\"ltV 10 Th.. lr FI.., Hererord Sale

Thursday
September 28

WHR HELMSMAN 4TH

.U Ih.. ram, on l.onl(\·I..,,· Road
hatU-"'ll)· beIWrt"R 1.li�,.:·S StJJ\IJ\OT,
�IO .. on 11. S. 110 and II1<JKM.'N

1I111.IS. 1110 .. on V. S. 11.

65 Reg. Herefords Sell-l0 Bulls, 20 Cows (with calves at side,
or to calve soon), 20 Bred Heifers, 10 Open Heifers _

Offering features the get and service of \VRR Helmsman 4th (picturedhere). L\.F Helmsman 16th (pictured here). and the service of woe Jayhawker D. 98th and LVF Blocky Domino 3d.

LVF HELMSl\(AN 16TH

These Hereforda sell in
good practical condition, and
are bred and selected to go
on and do a good job in any
herd. Longview Herefords
are making good in purebred
herds. farm herds and In
commercial herds over awide
area. and regardless of your
needs you will find cattle In
this sale that will satisfy yoil .

•

Transpol·tation will be fur-
nished to the farm. from soy
of the downtown Kansas
City HotelS by cs1ling the
farm office DWight MM.

FOR C.'T.'I.OG. ADDRESS

LONGVIEW FARMS, Lee's Summit, Mo.
Ro)' Buell. C.. t&le D..... rtmenl
Cols. A. W. Tbon,p&OIl " "e...ett Fulkel'5(\n •.'uets.

Ru80f'1I ..arker. O_eral IIlaDalJer
Do....ld Bowm..n ,,1th Kan.... Fanner

PLAN TO A'ITEND THE

E. A. 'RIEDINGER REG. ,HEREFORD PRODUCTION SALE
RIEDINGER HEREFORD RANCH

DE SOTO, MO., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
I P. 1\[. - �e at ranch In tent I mile north - Lunch on grounds

56 LOTS - 81 HEAD
You .... 111 find top breedlnc plus qu..nDb' plus qual

It)· at Rledlnr;f'''''.
Featurlrig the blood of O.IR Royal DomIno 10lh;

TH North St..r 9tb; WHR Helmsman 66th and 88th;
Bar IS � ...",r SIItb; and Larry DomIno !letb.
Selling a top proven sire-BH Ed .Mar Star calved
March 11. 1946, a top son of TH North slar 9th.
%11 Youne Biood (;'0.... with calves/at foot.
23 Bred and 0..... Het�... ,

7 YeartlnlJ BuU..-veral herd bull prospects.
3 sons of OJR Royal DomIno 10th.
1 son of MW Larry Domino 96th.
1 son of Super Blanchard YM.
1 son of Don J. Mixer 11 tho
1 son ,of TH North Star 9th.
All cattle recently tested fQr Tb. and

Bang's.

E. A. RIEDINGER, Owner, DeSoto, Mo.
Write ..t .,n� for rataloe to

DON.'LD I. BOWM.'l'i. Sales Manae�r. Hamilton. 1110.
Anets.: .le...ett Fulke....n, Bob StO\.....nd Da....U I....... Herds.......

COMING! COMING! COMING!
Yes the consignments are coming in from

all 4 states.

Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas
for the Second 4-State

REG. HEREFORD
CONSIGNMENT SALE

To be held at the .lOPLL"I' STOCK Y&RDS

Joplin, Mo., Wednesday, September 27It looks Ilke a Great On"rlDe of Registered Hereford Bulls and Females of the right typeconsigned from the good berds of this area. �

I'tan 00.' to attend ..... write for eataiOI( to
DONALD I. BOWMAN, Sale lIIanaller. Hamuton, 1110.

AuettODerr: Col. Freddie ChaDdler

Announdng the Complete Dispersal of
THE S. W. BURNHAM 'HERD OF REGISTERED .HOLSTEINS

8eiUac at the s. W. Burubam DaIry Form (on B1wa)' 81). Soutb of Cit}' UnJIt.

�ork,Nebraska,Tuesday,SeptefDber26, 1950
80 Head of Registered Holsteins including '8 Cow. ln Production

lAl.st years herd average t30.4 fat on 2 X on 27 head OKlA.. A. young herd with only 2 over:; . }'eaJ'1I old.
'20 hea.d of bel fer -carves. from bable� UP to nearly 1 year old.
, herd Ilres are Included In tne otrerin(;. 1 from (Ex.) dam; 2 from (Y. G.) dama; 1 from(G. P.) dam; all with good record •.
catalog out about September 1!>......I.te tor TOur. now to

T. BOBA.T JleVAY, HUe�rl �Nleb...... Kaa."".rU ! Q: III>I>t. E. IIdtz. Waake..... Wla.; G_ 'lIIeC'-Ieil.�. IIUL

Kaft3a8 Fanner lor September 16, 196t,
•

John Stumps I Son
Polled Hereford Reduction Sale·
Selling at Ranch-liz Mile North, lY, l\'lIIes East, IYz l\IUes North of

Bushton, Kansas, October 10, 1950

SELLING - 90 iH,EAD
25 Bulls-ll coming two-year-olds, 14 yearlings.
65 Females

15 Open Heifers �50 Bred Cows and Heifers, some with calves by side \

Calves sired by ALF Beau Rollo 39th-4521538-245l76 and
JMP Beau Domino---4661630-257648, he sired by Beau Perfect 243d.

Cows are bred to JMP Beau DQmino-4661630-257648
Captain Plato 44th-5591804-352045
PVF Adv, Worth 39th-504514S-"-303389
MKP Pld. Helmsman IOth-5697959-360812

JOHN STUMPS & SON, Owners, Bushton, Kansas
For Catalogs and Information, write VIC ROTH. Sale Manager, Box 702,

Hays. Kan.
Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler

S HERD SIRES-NOTE:

Captain Plato 44th sired by Captain Plato, son of .Real Plaia.Domlno, 'the
bull that sold in the Fritz Kerbs sale to Mr. Wescott at a record price for
that age bull.

PVF Adv. Worth 39th, bred by Jesse Riffel & Sons, son of PVF Adv:. ,Worth 2d, the National Champion.
MKP Pld. Helmsman lOth, bred by Joe C. Maes, son ofWHR Pld� Helms

man. the oustanding sire bred by WHR, now in service in the Ma,es herd.
'

As this is a reduction sale, cattle selling are many' of our tops. A son of
JMP Beau Domino was top-selling bull in the first Kansas Polled Hereford
Association Sale In 1948.

Herd sIre. 4 years old. Bandolier breedingand 10 Yearling Bulls.
',JOHN MOORl\IAN

Rt. S HuteblnllOn� Ran. Phone IIfSZ

WALNUT VALLEY.
HEREFORD RANCH

� FOR SALE

• REG. ANGUS BULLS
Bull&-Reglstered Hereford&-Helfers

12 butts one year old. several herd bull pros-

���tsP�i��s�ofo�g�; g�U:rt�K�'!,"n�og�!�,,:
qU'W�I�'BROTHEBS. Wlnlleld. Kan...�

L. W•.THIEMAN'S·
POLLED SHORTHORN' SALE'

October 18, 1950
at the farm

Concordia, :Mo.
•

Selling .

15 Bulls - 48 Females
KING OF THE VANITIES le18T-A HOD of PolreJeJt����g:;,:,fll\v�f¥t.I�:�� °l:ot:.�e:r<1J::"�tbe 11148 luk.....tlonal I(",ud "hamplon bull, Mo .• Is otrerlng 83 lots ot the best Polled Short
KIne of the V..Dlt.... IiOtb. He I. oue of the horn. ever to leave his herd In the ...Ie ..t the
15 outotaDdinc bulls oelUDc In lbl••a1e. Thieman fann loeated on U. s. HlrbwllY 40,110 mile. ea.' of Kan.... Clb'.The bull lineup Is one ot the strongest ever otrered by, any Polled Shorfhorn breeder anywhere. It Includes 8 thick, good headed. deep bodied. heavy quartered sons of the 1949 International grand champion bull. KIIl.arn Max Juggler. There are 2 sons of the 1948 Interna-

�::'��f,,1gth"e�'6lft�'). ';,�'N�d81��gr��0��n�uJ¥ t�!n.q�%tW:. Vanities sem, There wlU be 2 halt

u��.;'��� t�� tr« t�'1,re�I��.s��rJ'.!n��m.:a�II:d ��gr�'h":� �::dJr��. G�::�;;b'\�d�h�'�:Cerd of cattle a tew year& ago when he paId near\': 11.000 average for 'fuem. Headlm. the herd
::�We t'i:'e·�:u':.uo�ll�!:1dllO<i.°�J"ll:sJ'efl��r1rgr�1 hl��d��IIJ�r..ttrhl�e::::.�e:tt�.n'thle::f:� �!�decided to sell ..I'ot the Sperry herd. None of t�e females are over 4 years of age. There willbe 25 cows wltb calve. at foot. 23 bred Ilnd open heifers. Among them are Congru. ebampions half brothers and sl.ters to Congreu and Intematlonlll grand champions, International winners and Btate Fair grand ebamptons. They all 8ell In one of the grandest POlledBborthorn oppor.tllnlty ....... ot the year.

.

For the catalog and other Information, write today to:
MERVIN F. AEGEB'IlEB, 8aie.Manager, Seward, Nebraaka

Aue1Ioue�: I. E•. IJIII�,"'. c. D. 8_"

J
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Kansas Farmer for September 16, 1950

at Schofi.ld, Ch.stnut, Earhart Sal. Pavilion
"

Y2 mile west on highw�y 36

No.,th.ast Kansas Ab.rd••n-Angus Br••d.rs' Association
Ninth Conslgnm.nt Sa'. of

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE

Hiawatha, Kan.
Saturday, October 7
Sale WlII Start at 12:30 Sharp

100 HEAD: 60 R�g. Cattle and
60 4·H and FFA Club Calves

10 Bulls. 30 Females
Lunch will be served by Mt. Zion 4-H Club

Mrs. Max Dickerson, Hiawatha, Kan., Clerk

CONSIGNORS:
Bulls Females

2
1
8
2
2
5
1
8
6
o
1
5
1
o
16

W. F. Winters and son, Robinson, Kan•... " .

William Holden, Robinson, Kan. .

.
.

Max Hargrove, Effingham, Kan .

Sterling Gilmore, Highland, I{an•............... '._.' .

C. E. Ward, Highland, Kan.. . ... ,"................... 1
Harry Dandliker, Hiawatha, Kan. , "...... 1
J. C. Long and son, Haddam, Kan. , , '" . • . . . 2
Henry Tegtmeier, Jr., Bern, Kan. , , '. . . . 1
W. D. Gilmore, Highland, Kan... , ,................... 2
Roy Martin, Highland, :Kan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Hugh Gilmore, Highland, Kan. , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
RobertMiller, Highland, Kan.. .., , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Ward Gilmore, Highland, Kan. . .... ,',.............. 0
Lyle Beohmer, Seneca, Kan. . .. , , " , 1
Dale Smith, Willis, Kan. . .... , , , . , , , , .. , , , . , , 0

'Cattle In sale are sired by such bulls as Prince Sunbeam 29th, Rev. Blk.
PI-lnce, Sunflower Eston 4th, Ever Prince Rev. 2nd, Revemere of Wheat
land 50th, Blackcap Bandolier 19th, Highland's Sunbeam Lad, Ever Prince
33rd, Blackcapper W. 11th and other good bulls. (Ever Prince Elbus.)

lor your fr.. catalog s....d your name to

. HARRY DANDLlKER,"'Sale Manag.r, Hiawatha, Kan.
Auctioneer, Ray Sims, Belton, Mo.

'Officers: President, Harry Ukena, Highland, Kan.; Vice-President, Hugh
Gilmore, Highland, Kan.; Directors, George Hook, Morrill, Kan.; Max Har
grove, Effingham, Kan.; C. E. Ward, Highland, Kan.; Sterling Gilmore,
Highland, Kan.

Complete .Herd Dispersion
of the fainous

L. M. Thornton Angus' Herd
at the farms

.

Garden City, Mo., Monday, October 2
(50 miles southeast of Kansas City, Mo.)-Sale Starts 11:00 A. M.

150 HEAD SELLING
25 Bred and Open Heifers-Retained for herd replacements.85 Herd Cows many with calves at side and rebred.
3 Proven Herd Bulls and several herd sire prospects.No_A grand set of cattle are being offered to the highest bidder. You are Invited to comean.d buy with confidence. We sell every registered Angus on the farm.

Ask for catalogue now-Visit the herd anytlm�Mail address
L. M. THORNTON, 2825 East 18th St., Kan�as City 1, Mo. .�.\uctloneel'8-Johnston and Simms Donald Bowman with Kansas Farmer

Don't Miss It, Mark Your Calendar-Tuesday, October 11, Is the
, Date. The Sale Will Be Hel,d at Windsor Place, Boonville, Mo.

s�AIJnIJAlflsLS
It Is a Mark of Distinction
to have "Windsor Royal437l1li&&" In a pedl�ree.�8�e ��J;�u��'i�,��t��fd'b'�
����dh�r:'rovlng blood to

. We did not hold a sale In

. 1949. The past two years
we have been setllng aside
top cattle from the prod
uce ot our good cows tor
OUi' forthcoming sale. We
cordially Invite you to be
with 11S on October 11.

.

�\:!I:::l�,�R�f�I\I;t«�U:d8::��
IcCl ",11. AIMo t'i:e ""rvloe of
nU11hl" lIa,"ly rt. DUllble

�=a!��� J)ti�nIW)itRO\�\�f.�.;
t���A!��n�O::;�.7�verellrn by
��I'tg�e:;��� 1��md��I?�J��
bl'.d und open heifers and
IL few tl'le" bred cow. with
carves at foot. Severnl of
our show herd sen.

c
(
\.

EMMADINE ,FARMS, INC.
Attend Our Second Annual

P'R 0 DUe T I 0 H SAL E
Breckenridge, Mo., October 9, 1:00 P. M

SALE IN TEN'l' AT THE Ei\IMAUINE FARM

60 HEAD SELL

Write foJ' a Catalog Now!

EMMADINE FARMS, INC.
BRECKENRIDGE. �IO.

J. C. Penuey, President Herb HOlan, �Ianagert,':,�!r:eJ'.r';;:in��: .l�::!nf:���I!��·��I=�':rnK':.':.'!..�f..J.'.�

"\\' I.llrr�' J)mnlnu K7th""':':U\\' l.arry numlnC) :Wlh-'fT !\lIsslnn 'frhunph
Featuring- the Get and Services of the 3 noted Emmadine Herd Sires

MW Larry Domino 36th
MW Larry Domino 87th

.

TT Mission Triumph

A group of helf�r8 and they all sell. Herb Hogan. Emmadlne Manager. In the b.�kgrouDd.
15 Bulls ranging in age from Senior calves to 2-year-olds. 10 head readyfor service. Four sons of MW Larry Domino 36th, 4 sons of MW Larry Domino 87th, 5 sons of TT Mission Triumph, and 2 sons of MW Larry Domino83rd.
32 Bred Heifers, bred to the 3 Emmadine herd sires, 4 already have calved
on the ground.
13 Open Heifers, sired by the 3 Emmadine herd sires.
All the show herd of their own breeding-sell-the cattle that stood wellat Illinois and Missouri.
Don't miss this all out good sale-your opportunity to acquire showcaliber Herefords.

Buy Missouri ABERDEEN·ANGUS
Sale at i\filler Farm 19 miles N. of Kansas City, 1\10., near

Smithville, Mo., Oct. 10
This 15 the Annu�' Production Sale from the
David & Margaret Miller, Sun-Up Farm Herd

The Offering Includes: 29 Yearling Heifers sired by grandsons of Eileen
mere 487th 01' General Of Page. Most of them will be bred to a son of Eileen
mere 487th and from a champion Missouri Barbara cow shown at the Heartof America sale. 21 Cows with calves at side 01' close to calving. This is a
group of females that should return a quick profit. 5 Bulls-I proven sireand 4 yearling bulls.
Famllles that Sell: McHemy Barbaras, Cridlan Evergreens, Miss Bur

gess, Queen Mothers, Blackbirds, Blackcaps, Ericas.
Your attendance will be appreciated •

, lor sale catalog address
J. B. McCORKLE, Sales Mgr., 3850 A.I.U. Bldg., Columbus, Ohio

Announcing Our First

Hereford Production Auction
After 30 Years of Breeding Herefords
STRAIGHT HAZLETT BLOODLINES

80 HEAD
30 Bred Heifers
30 Open Heifers
20 Young Bulls

October 20
R. D. ELY, Owner, At,tllln, Knn"ns
Auctioneer: DIU Htlldenb1'8DlI
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